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T H E  CO U RIER-G A ZETTE
By P O R T E R  Ac F U L L E R .
W. O. FULLER, J r.,
A M O D E R N  P A P E R .
The Republican convention for Knox 
County is to be held at the Court House 
in this city next Thursday. It is ex­
pected a full delegation will be present.
All the leading Republican and In­
dependent papers, throughout the coun­
try, approvo the veto of the President of 
the River and Harbor bill. Also, many 
of the Democratic papers.
----------------
T O -D A Y ’S N E W S .
Congress did not adjourn finally yes­
terday, but will probably do bo to-day. 
All of the appropriation bills havo been 
passed. There is no quorum in tho 
House.
Gen. Grant and \V. II. Trcscott havo 
been appointed commissioners to regulate 
a commercial treaty with Mexico.
The Democrats have carried the elec 
tions in Alabama and Kentucky, which 
took place yesterday.
An extensive conflagration visited Gar' 
dinor last evening, destroying nine or ten 
manufactories on Bridge street, nnd .10 or 
40 dwelling honses on adjoining streets. 
The loss is estimated at $250,000, with 
about half that amount of insurance.
lion. James G. Blaine, in reply 10 an 
invitation to address a meeting in Ban­
gor, writes a letter at some length on 
questions which are involved in the 
pending election. Among them, he 
refers to the important part taken by 
Judge Libboy \Hien the attempt was 
made by Governor Garcelon and his 
Council to steal tho State. Although 
connected with the Democratic party, 
ho stood with others on tho Bench of 
the Supreme Court In favor of uphold­
ing honest government, and of senting 
the Legislature chosen by the people. 
For this act he fell under the ill-will of 
Governor Plaistcd and his associates, 
and the Governor has refused to re­
appoint him, at the close of his first 
term on tho bench. The present Ex­
ecutive Council refuse to confirm any 
one nominated to fill his place.
H O L D  H IG H W A Y  R O B B E R Y .
The boldest highway robbery ever 
committed in this State took place last 
Wednesday afternoon at Bar Harbor. 
As Messrs. John and Isaac W. Howe, of 
Boston, were coming down Green 
Mountain, on a buckboard, with a party 
of ladies, the team was stopped by an 
armed highwayman, nnd the Messrs. 
Howe were forced to give up their gold 
watches nnd money, a total value of 
81,300 or $1,400. Tho robber was 
armed with a brace of large pistols. He 
wore a dark blue suit well worn. He 
has n sailor appearance, weight about 
180, height about 5 feet 11 inches, sandy 
complexion, little or no moustache, 
short sandy beard, deep voice and wears 
large boots. A reward of $5,000 is of­
fered for his arrest and conviction. Par 
ties are searching the woods and roads 
in all directions.
K n o x  C o u n ty  D em o c ra tic  C on v en tio n .
T H E  R IV E R  A N D  H A R B O R  B IL L .
President Arthur, cn Tuesday vetoed 
the River and Harbor bill, which ap­
propriated more than eighteen millions 
dollars. On Wednesday the bill was 
passed in both branches over tho veto. 
In the House the vote was 123 to 00 and 
in the Senate 51 to 15. Senators Hale 
and Frye voted to sustain the veto and 
so did Representatives Reed nnd Ding, 
ley. Mr. Lindsey is at home sick, and 
Messrs. Murch and Ladd did not vote at 
all. Their votes would have defented 
the bill. The analysis of the vote by 
which tho bill was passed over the veto 
shows that in the House G4 Republi­
cans, 53 Democrats, nnd 5 Greenbackers 
voted for the bill: 28 Republicans, 30 
Democrats, and 1 Greenbackcr against 
it. In tho Senate 18 Republicans and 
23 Democrats voted to pass the bill over 
the veto, and 12 Republicans, 3 Demo 
crats, nnd 1 Independent against it.
P O L IT IC A L .
This convention held its adjourned 
session at Thomaston last Saturday. 
Samuel Bryant was chairmnn and Hor­
ace O’Brien, secretary. A spirited de­
bate arose upon the question whether 
the convention should nominate the can­
didates nominated by the Greenback 
Convention, or pass them over, and only 
nominate Register of Deeds and Trea­
surer, leaving the rest of the ticket 
blank, and then adjourn.
Messrs. O’Brien of Thomaston, Mor­
ton of Camden, Sewall Veazie of Rock­
land and others favored nominating the 
Greenback candidates in open conven­
tion. Messrs. Grose and Gould of Cam­
den, Hawes of Union, Spalding of So. 
Thomaston, Burkett of Union and others 
advocate^ the nomination of Register 
and Treasurer only. Finally the motion 
to nominate the Greenback candidates 
prevailed by a vote of some 12 or 15 to. 
4 or 5 against it.
The Greenback candidates were then 
nominated, and the convention added 
tho names of J. E. Sherman for Register 
of Deeds nnd W. II. Rhoades for County 
Treasurer. Considerable feeling prevail­
ed, and Messrs. Grose and Gould with­
drew from the convention.
Tho following, wore appointed County 
Committee: J . C. Levensaler, Thomas­
ton; C. A. Sylvester, Jr., Camden; W.
Butler, South Thomaston; Samuel 
Bryant, S. W. Veazie, Rockland; C. 
Morton, Union; R. S. Torrey, St. 
George; E. W. L. Carkin, Appleton.
The National House passed on Tues­
day an important bill relative to tho ad­
measurement of vessels which will 
remove one of the discriminations 
against American shipping engaged in 
the foreign carrying trade. Hereto­
fore, by our rules of measuring tho ton­
nage of vessels, no deductions have been 
allowed for the space occupied by the 
crew or the engines and machinery of 
steamships—deductions which English 
laws allow. The result has been that, 
as port charges are made on the basis of 
tonnage, an American vessel in Havana, 
for example, has been obliged to pay 
one-third more such charges than a 
foreign vessel of similar freight capac­
ity. Tho bill which has passed the 
House, when it becomes a law, will es­
tablish the same system of admeasure­
ment and deductions in determining tho 
net tonnage of a vessel, and will make 
the registered tonnage represent her 
freight capacity.
--.------—*♦»------------
The State Temperance Convention of 
Iowa, which met in Des Moines last 
week, passed a resolution requesting 
the Governor to call an extra session 
of tho Legislature in order to enact 
laws enforcing tho prohibitory amend­
ment. But the Des Moines Register, 
which exerted a powerful inlluence in 
favor of the adoption of tho amendment, 
counsels against any hasty action. Iturges 
that time be allowed for the passions 
roused by the canvass to cool down, and 
that the opponents of prohibition be not 
pushed too far. It says: “We can
afford to he moderato yet firm. Many 
of tho more reasonable have already, 
yielding to the inevitable, abandoned 
their liquor business. Others are in­
quiring what they will or can do. Some 
are making efforts to convert their 
breweries into other kinds of manufact­
uring establishments. There is no 
doubt that our opponents were very un­
expectedly defeated, and havo not yet 
thoroughly recovered from their over­
throw. Give them time for reflection. 
1 ,et them eontem plate their real situat ion, 
and deliberately take new departures for 
the future.”
Mrs. A. N. Frank, 175 West Tapper Street, 
Bufl'ulo, N. Y.,»uys she lias used T homas E lko- 
ctuic Ou., for severe toothache and neuralgia, 
and considers it the best thing she knows for 
relieving pain. Sold by J .  U. Wiggin.
During life to be happy, we must be healthy 
and protect ourselves from Coughs aud Colds. 
Thcv'are the halters that lead many to untime­
ly graves. Adamiun’s Botanic oaUcuH euros 
eicry time. Price, 35 aud 75 cents.
A Republican mass meeting is to he 
held at Marnnocook Wednesday, August 
30th, at which it is oxpected noarly all 
the bands in the State will be present
The Democrats ot Portsmouth, N. II,, 
on Tuesday, elected their candidate for 
Mayor, John S. Treat, by 111 majority. 
But the Republicans secured large 
majorities in both branches of the City 
Council.
The fusionists are arranging for a mass 
meeting at Lake Marnnocook, to occur 
September 5th.
The Greenbackers of Lincoln county 
are to hold their convention at Damar 
iscotta on Saturday, August, 19.
Congressman Mark II. Dunnell, form 
erly of this State, who was recently do- 
feated in his effort to get a renomination 
in the 1st Minnesota District, is said to 
be preparing to run for State Senator 
Ilis object in desiring to enter the Legis­
lature is supposed to be to further his 
canvass for tho United States Senator 
ship nnd to punish those who wore in 
strumentul in defeating his renomina 
tion.
The New York 1Jerald, which cer 
tainly is not a Republican paper, very 
significantly argues that tho Republican 
party has been and will bo sustained by 
the people, so long us nothing better is 
offered in its stead.
Work has been begun by both politi 
cal parties in Ohio, though tho formal 
opening of the campaign is yet to occur 
Not much will be done in the way of 
public speaking, however, until the latter 
part of tho present month. Both sides 
expect ossistance from prominent 
speakers outside of the State.
We understand the Straight Green 
back County Committee will hold 
meeting on Saturday, for the purpose 
of deciding upon the day on which the 
County Convention shall be held. It is 
probable that the Convention will he 
held Tin or about the 18th, and that 
eminent speakers both from home and 
abroad, will be present. A full Straight 
Greenback County ticket will be noiu 
inuLed.
Tho Democratic Convention of the 
twelfth Illinois district which adjourned 
Friday evening to meet August 8th, at 
Beardstown, 111., sat three days and 
ballotted 1304 times without results.
The Bangor Whig of Saturday publish 
es tho following card from lion. D. N 
Moil land:
My utteutiou ims been called to an article 
recently published in tlic Bangor Commercial, 
iu which the writer says that “he had the pleas 
ure of interviewing uie recently, etc.” 1 simp 
ly wish to state that I am not aware of having 
lieen interviewed by any one, or having at any 
time, or in any way “ spoken against” Mr. 
Blaine, or of iiaviug given expression to any 
sentiments from which such an inference could 
be drawn. 1 may have, in conservation on the 
street, complimented Mr. bow for the very 
efficient manner in 'which lie is eondaeling the 
cumpaigu us Secretary of Stute Commute. If, 
however, any Fusion correspondent should dc 
sire to interview me on the political situation ii 
this country, 1 would be pleased to meet 
them, aud will promise to make it very “inter 
esliug reading.’
Very truly yours,
U . N . M o k t l a x d .
The Sprague property at Augusta wns 
sold last week to a syndicate for $151, 
150. It is said t • have cost about a 
million dollars. Among tho Augusta 
capitalists who are concerned in the pur­
chase are: James G. Blaine, J. W. Brad­
bury, Anson P. Morrill, Lot M. Morrill, 
Darius Alden, Elias Milliken, J, Chase, 
Thomas Lambert, II. S. Osgood, D. A. 
Cony, O. D. Baker, Samuel Titcomb, J. 
II. and J . II. Bodwell of Ilallowell 
The names of these gentlemen are guar­
anties that the salo is bona fide, and that 
the property will be developed. New 
machinery will be put in at once, and 
the mills will bo started as soon as prac­
ticable. If business continues good 
new mill will be erected next summer.
M u rd e ro u s  A ssa u lt a t  C a in d cn .
Last night at about 8 o 'clock.Jotlinm Shep- 
herd, who resides between Camden and Rock 
port, was assaulted by a miscreant who knock 
ed him down Injuring him terribly. The old 
gentleman was about ten rods from ii iu house 
Just before lie was attacked ho stopped to rest 
and saw a fellow approaching him hut paid no 
attention to it. The fellow coming up behind 
struck him with a stone knocking him down 
and injuring him on the upper part of the fore 
head and making a hole in the skull at the 
hack of his head. A lady coming along after­
wards, and hearing his groans went for assist­
ance and tlie sufferer was conveyed to ills 
home. No motive can be assigned for the 
deed as Mr. Shepherd was not in the habit of 
carrying any amount of money (with him nnd 
at the time of the assault hod little or no mon­
ey in his possession.
CITY  T A X E S .
The tax lists for 1882 Imre lieen completed 
nnd commuted to Oliver Gay, Collector. The 
rate of taxation is 24 mills, against 25 mills 
Inst year. The totnl amount of lax levied this 
year is $91,427.23, against $90,290.54 last year. 
There lias been an increase in the'valuation of 
property over last year of $03,401, ol which 
$40,893 is on personal property, and $23,068 
on real estate. The number of polls taxed is 2284 
and the tax is $3 per poll. The valuation of 
real estate is $2,408,425, and of pcno ia l estates 
$1,118,020—a total valuation of $3,526,451.
We copy from the Free /'rest a list of per­
sons, firms nnd corporations paving taxes of 
$50 or upwards:
WARD ONE.
Ayres Oco K 6205 SOjllnr.lIng Wm 1'
Aeborn M A 10;', b l j tl ie k . G ordon It 
Aciiorn A Wiggin 132 OOiJonvs D udley 8 
B ird A J  Sc Co 1 .r>* 4o Jam eson Geo G 
Bird A d  J79 79jMurch T  11
B utter Anson 82 20 O liver Wr
Bucklln Maggie L 72 00 
Crock etl A K 300 86 
Crockett A K k  Co 447 12 
D rinkw ster dus J  0:119 
Dunning Robt 54 84 
Fsles A drlel C 136 80 
Kales Orpheus W  130 32 
Gregory John F 54 62 
G reen Alvsh F 
G regory John 
G regory George
62 61 
166 97
295 66
Berry K nott C 
Rail’y No Murine 
Hienurdson J  K 
.Smith A lbert 
Bnrugue Alm ira 
rim r»ton Wm J  
Thom as Philip  F  
W eeks Jackson
» 67 12 
fit 70 
62 40 
126 0 1 
67 60 
61 00 
67 00 
144 00 
160 92 
91 80 
61 00 
07 »0 
61 00 
95 28
WARD SEVEN.
Adams John  II 
Aeliorn John  K 
B ird Almon _ _
IHfd C la r lm  329 ll! M cLain Alvin
Bird Jo h n  fc Co 34.3 37lMcKenu?y G W  
Bird 8 M 208 03 O xton Alvin T
Brown Oliver D 53 88. O rbeton I* hhc
Blnekinirton Kd F 05 lfl'Pnckard M M 
BiackingtonlCra*tF<Jl 80.8peitr Jonathan  
B artlett Ben) J r  67 OOjSnerer Brad 1> 
Benner Leonard S 69 60 S herer Cliarlen 
Rlncklngton Farm  |8m lth Georg.- 
Co 60 00 S herer John  M
Bodwell & Orbeton 94 80 Sherer Reuben 
Brown Je re  B 120 24!Tolman Jotdnh
Clough Benj 176 IG.ToIman Jerem iah
Cleveland J  C 104 (UlUlmer O rris B 
O roekett A rthu r B 52 20!Ulmer F red  T  
Davis Emily 8 99 OO.Ulmer Samuel R
Daggett (ieo B 62 62 Ulm er Gilmnn L
182 40 Ingraham  W m 8
118 61 estate  136 36
111 84 Lovejoy E P k  Son 70 G#
------------------  1P1 04
78 48 
95 45 
111 07 
60 11 
193 34 
70 20 
212 58 
74 04 
178 61 
181 OS 
133 44 
122 40 
89 40 
72 60 
57 00 
100 80
Hunmlmn C 
Holme* Oliver 
Ingraham Joseph 
estate
W A RD  T W O .
W ebber T hornton  89 98 
Young F B T  71 16 
Young Jo sep h  T  170 88
55 80 
19S 24 
289 3 2 
319 80 
66 07 
114 90
A tkins Wm J  
B ird John  
Bird Hanson G 
C rockett Robert,
C rockett Chas A 
F isk  Moses II 
F arnsw orth  Jus R  303 86 
G ay Oliver 62 80
Ilew ctt W  T 76 00 
H ew ett II J  estate 66 00 
Howes Aaron 227 47 
Hamilton C H 64 80 
Jam eson Leon’d est 61 00 
Lindsey Klonin 69 Ou 
Low A T  estate 86 88
96 47 
11.3 11 
144 17 
51 60 
91 20 
216 00
Adam* Jam es 
Ames David est 
Ames A lbert F 
A bbutt Joseph 
Ames A F  8c Son 
Banks Wm A 
Bow ler Allen 
B urpee Edgar A 
Bowler & Abbott 
Berry Mary M
M esser L aura E  
Moody VVm II 
Messer R  W
Orbeton Jo siah , 
Pendleton E  W 
P erry  B rothers 
Pern* .John J  
Rankin K nott C 
Knnkin K C & Son 91 20 
Klioade* W m  II .53 40
Rhoades G W  155 t. 3
Rockland U & I 
Foundry  
Smith Geo estate  
Slee per H enry  .1 
W A RD  T H R E E .
73 51 [Jameson O liver 
185 401 Jones Nathaniel 
405 22J Kimball Olive C
135 68
166 00 
114 60
84 00
.321 22 Ulm er G ilbert est, 166 12 
85 92 U lm er Jam es .348 00
[Ulmer A lden est 63 40
97 20 W hitney  E zra 210 00
W illiam s Tlm o est 248 11
NON-RESIDENTS.
Bird I.aura F  82 20 Kimball Mary S 261 96
Berry Alm ira, 163 60 K itt re tire  Benj 62 80
Coombs Lucinda 8 134 40 Litchfield Benj 212 40
Fields Eliza E  est 85 80 MeLoon Ju lie tte  82 80
Kurwell Joseph 248 04 New m an E P T  51 60
G reeley Jonathan  121 20 I’ressey Andrew  252 00
Handley J  H 103 20 Rice 8c H utchings 96 00
~ ‘ * 181 08 S tone Helen 89 16
68 20 Snow Lucy F  231 00 
Kimball-Brad est 285 oO W illiam s Mary A 204 00
P E R S O N A L  P O IN T S .
302 8i 
84 00 
181 20 
56 71 
74 41 
63 00 
248 40
Keene Clias A 
K night F rank  C 
Kim ball Geo W  
Kennedy P eter 
Lindsey Geo N 
Lovejoy Clme C 
Marston Clme II
63 06 
115 80 
204 91
Brow n G W  estate 316 20
B erry A lbert ls4 20
Case John S 622 02
Case Lucy O 183 60
Ccm pbcll Leonard 83 57 
Conant Oliver J  06 00 
Coburn J  8 guard­
ian E B Kimball 
Cook F u lle r G 
Campbell J  A 
Coburn J  8 
Crie U 11 & Co 
Cobb W ight &
N orton 79 06
Cobb W ight & Co 252 00 
Crie R Y 
Crie it F  
Cobb Francis 
D oherty C 
F rye  T hus est 
Kw'ller W m O 
Furruml & Sl»ear 
Fogler J  F 
F ar well N A 
Fuller & Cobb 
Gay F isher est 
Gay Ephraim  
(Jay W illiam,
Gay A C 8c Co 
Glover W m II 
G regory Isaac
134 71 
204 60 
63 40 
101 40 
60 00 
263 9.3 
127 37 
297 60 
68 20 
154 61
M errill M 1* estate  01 20 
161 40
106 63
Me Loon A d d le  58 80 
Pottle J  G 75 00
P illsbury T hos R 75 00 
P illsbury Sain’l 818 40 
Rockland N at B nk  134 40 
A 8  79 80
ItockPd S t Mill Co 264 00 
R oekl’d Svgs Bnk 180 00 
Sprague E dw in  129 00 
Snow A Sidney Cl 80
Spear T  B 65 70
8 pear E dw ard  It 101 1 1
Spear & May 108 00
Spear J u lia  S 64 60
92 40 Spollord Sophia 70 20 
136 20 Sunonton Bros 354 00 
1310 14 Simonton F red  J  145 0* 
65 80 Sim ontou T E lv2 40 
Stackpole B ertha  81 00 
Snow O A estate  70 20 
HuObrd G A 203 40 
145 321 Shepherd Mrs O G 115 20 
741 31 T orrey  J  G & Son 80 40 
2n8 OOlTitcomb Win II 136 34 
14* 40 |Till;ion Davis 1320 91 
312 00 T ibbetts  H enry G 129 02 
83 40 Thom pson Lucy 99 CO
001 Ulmer II IT estate  53 40 
279 34 Veazie S M 152 78
____  58 80 Wilson & W hite 312 00
Glover W  II Sc Co 614 00 W hite & Case 479 02
l l ix T h o s  W 156 60 W hite Jn o  estate 315 60
All>ert S. Quincy, formerly a clerk in Port- 
lumi, and bitterly a Pullman car conductor on 
the Eastern road, has lieen detected in robbing 
the postorticc box of Lord, Haskell A Co., 
Portland, of from $100 to $200. He is now iu 
jail.
Saturday morning Eugene C. Hurd of Maine 
Stream village, Harmony, having a dispute 
with his brother, Howard W. Hurd, about u 
note, deliberately leveled a short gun at him 
and fired, killing him instantly. Both were 
young men.
Diphtheria is raging in the village of Mechan­
ic Falls. Mr. A. G. Kimball has lost bis whole 
family of three children from the disease. Af­
ter the first was taken he sent the remaining 
two away from home, that they might not 
catch the disease, but they both were taken sick 
and diod.
Mr. Henry G. Vennor, the Canadian weather- 
prophet, who is spending the summer at Old 
Orchard Beach, Maine, is described as the pos­
sessor of a striking countenance, pale, with 
dark, brilliant restless eyes. He is tail aud well 
proportioned, and curries himself with u half- 
martial air.
The will of the late Gen. llersey of Bangor, 
contained a bcmicst to the Universulist Society 
of that city, which was not to )>c paid until 
1900, but a settlement has been effected and tlie 
society has received from the estate #33,333 33, 
aud has ulso accepted #2922 50 in exchuugc for 
three annuities which it was receiving iu ac­
cordance with the terms of the will.
Edwin Hamilton, of Jackson, wus instantly 
killed on Tuesday noon, by being run over by 
uu ox team. He was hauling iu u load of hay 
when the oxen got frightened und ran. Mr. 
Hamilton caught hold of the ox horn aud was 
thrown dow n. The wheel of the vehicle pussed 
over his body. Mr. Hamiitou was about 50 
years of age and leaves a wife.
l^ist May the village of Lincoln Center iu 
Penobscot County was nearly destroyed by 
fire. The tire was caused by sparks from uu 
engine iu use upon the European und North 
American railway which runs through the 
village. The railway company have settled u 
portion of the damages, hut a number of the 
largest sj^ferers by the fire have been unable 
to obtain u satisfactory sen lenient of their loss 
and have commenced suits ugaiust the railroad 
company iu Penobscot Countv. Messrs. A. 
W. Welberbco. can., of Liucoln, uud N. & H. 
B. Cleaves of Portland ure counsel for the 
claimants.
V ir tu e  A ck n o w led g ed .
Mrs. Ira Mulholhiiid, Albany, N. ^Y. writes : 
“ For several years I have suffered from oft re­
curring bilious headache, dyspepsia aud com­
plaints peculiar to my sect- Since using your 
Ik  JLDOCt B j.ool> B iriE tts; 1 am entirely r o  
Tiered. Frico £vld by J. H. Wiggn.
I lix  T  W  J r  lu3 91 W hite Wi
Hall Mary M 67 20 W hite W in L
Hall Olivor G 94 80 Wigirin Geo S
Hooper J e  emiali 101 86 j W ight II W 
lla ll A ndrew  J  70 0G; W hitmore J  T 
Helllcr E J  79 821 W hite Eiuily
WARD FOUR.
Andrews O S 139 20 |K lttred«e C F  
A ustin A  M 79 20|K uler Geo F & Co 73 39
A therton G ilbert L 60 00,K ittredge W  II ic
143 10
59 28 
129 60 
223 61 
119 76 
90 00
113 40
A urora Lodge F  
and A M  04 321 Keen II N
B erry Chu* H 107 35 Lovejoy J  G 
Brailierd Geo M 149 79.Lmlwig O <J 
BoyntonS II 74 4o!Lawry E II
Bliickiiigton O E 193 2u;Muyo K B 
Bodwell G ran’fc Co 164 27 Molliit C G
Chapman II C & 
B erry  Bros 
Case F rank  C 
Crockett John  
Case (Jeo W 
C handler C C 
Clark Benj 
Crow lev Win 
Crie a  H  
Cobb Lime Co 
Farrow  Wm
M errill Edw ard  
88 SO Newhert A A 
79 80 Otis Ebenezer 
* 1  60 Perry  Olivor 11 
116 82 i t  fc T  Gan Co 
61 001 Sanborn Lucy’
93 74!Sumner M aynard 565 32 
54 to  Small A J  91 80
95 66 Smith J  I t 67 68
5540 40 Singhi F  A D 130 80 
108 60 Sleeper A lfred 108 77
72 00 
214 03 
51 60 
58 80 
118 13 
137 40 
336 02 
173 95 
58 80 
123 99 
102 60 
210 00 
184 30
Farnsw orth Lucy C 308 79 Tibbetts C M
Farnsw orth \V A 
estate,
Farnsw orth M C 
Gould & Perry  
Glover li  IC 
Hyde Octuvia W 
Ingraham  J  P 
Jones Jerom e I‘ 
Keen Lucleu B 
Kuier Geo P
69 60
Thorndike Joseph  163 8u 
463 85 Ulmer B uniurd est 246 00 
90 00 Ulmer A ndrew  120 00 
60 OO Verlll Henry 102 17 
133 61 W inslow  Duvid
62 80 Willey M K 
171 00 W ood C F
63 40.W ood W J  
6+ 92 W illoughby J  S 
98 571 W ood C F  & Co
62 80 
I*-'. 4.: 
104 40
261 60 
250 80
W A R D  F IV E .
Burpee N A & 8 II 495 05 J Luce Rebecca 104 40
Burpee N A 
Berry Geo W 
B erry Fred II 
Bird & N utter 
Berry John T  
Berry Bros 
Black C’lurs C 
B erry J  T  & t i  W 
Agents
B ryant Samuel 
Bird D N 
Benner Robert 
Carver L D 
Crocker Mary J  
Coleord Mary B
90 00 Lyueli Mary F 
247 82 M ather I I 116 40
83 95 M ather ic (*o h8 80
74 40 P illsbury John  R 66 84
1347 89 Perry Horace 8 62 09
1062 40 P itcher H arrison A 92 40 
120 00 Pillsbury Cbas l l  59 09
Robinson Mary A 60 40
67 20 Robiusou Jam es 70 20
71 21 Ricker G W
64 63 Roosen Theodore 
70 01 Hullivau B rothers 
62 20 Speur Clias T 
130 00 jt>pear Joseph
Donahue Florence 169 001Spear A lfred K  
Fogg A H  "  ~ j “
Kafcs O li 
K a le  Oliver e .t  
Klint J  11 
Kurwell K b 
G ray Bund
65 SU
t«z uo 
lu< 20
00 oo
bi SO
01 00
ll rw e tt  \V O & Co 160 00
Harden 11 1* 
iiix  Hezekia). 
Hall Rielmrd l ’ 
Hall K C fc C o  
H .w ult Wm O 
Uaural.aii John  
Haullnu. K U 
Keen C U 
l.yude Geo A
93 40 
70 00 
00 Oo 
177 30 
00 40 
140 40 
00 42
■ i  890 81
Hpeur A K agent
C A Hull, 128 02 
blmiuona Moaee L 149 02 
Buow Luey A 77 14 
Bpottoid W illiam 141 00 
Buow Larkin e . t  144 00 
Titua Lydia B OO 20 
Thuu.paou W m  2d 70 00
00 20 
lei 40 
70 00
A tlantic W k O U  
Co 202 00
Duller William 61 20
D uller liradford D 03 00
Hurpee O il  00 00
Brew er Lewi* SO so
lturi.ee X Lamb 
Bietl.eu John 
D euni. B D 
Klletua ira  D 
Kvrtiaid J an ie , eat CO 00 
Kernald Baral.
Footer Kveliue N 
Kvruald Juij.e«
G rave. L D 
Hall J  Krcd 
Hurkvtl D V 
H ix  Oliver F 
llaakel. W O 
1 .igraham J  C 
Ingraham  Mark I. 
Ingraham  1> U 
Ingraham  Otia
0S 76
67 04 Ulmer Kph J  00 00
96 07 W ire John  I> 135 00
.  02 00 W eeka Leunder 130 00
* 04 37 W hitney Chau It fO 11
SO 40 Wiae J  P  & Son loo 92
l i t  00 W ilaou It 11 135 00
63 01 W eeka A Roaa IK) 00
270 40
WARD SIX.
Ingraham  U K  06 04
lugruham  H enry 163 20
Ju n e . I A 106 20
Lludaey Titos B 170 71
Luwry A V  02 71
Mehuii Jo h n  64 07
Utturoe W in M 61 72
Buow Israel L  002 10
B tarre tt Suuford 02 00
Sherm an J  K 65 SI
Snow Israel eat 143 47
76 'in Bltear Nelson 1* 00 00
0b 60 'Staples, Thom as A 00 40 
70 2u Buow Laviuu M 114 22 
103 00 Buow Lucy W 324 31
00 47,Buow L  1-ear.ona 247 20 
130 2u Snow Pearaotta X
107 20 Co 324 00
01 20 Thom pson Geo W  130 20
08 00 Wiley K llz a l ' 64 00
64 So W lggiu Joseph  U 03 00 
IIS 30 Voung Cbus K 07 60
C o n re rn ln g  P eo p le  M ore  o r  Less K now n 
to  U o ck ln u tl P eo p le .
Jno Crockett is visiting in town.
Mias Alice Emery is at Bnth visiting.
Wesley Louis is at home for a few days.
Miss Lottie Ame* is visiting friends in Bel 
fast.
M. P. Simonton has been in Boston the past 
week.
Miss Cora Elwcll is visiting relatives in 
Orlund.
W. F. Merrill of Boston, is visiting Herbert 
Healley.
Mrs. Geo. Campltcil of Bar Harbor, is visit­
ing the city.
Mrs. Fred Berry lias been in the city the 
past week.
A. L. Richardson went to South West Har­
bor Sunday.
Mrs. Tyler of Chelsea, Mass., was visiting 
in town last week.
Miss Hattie Stevens of Warren is visiting 
Miss Mabel Abbott.
I. W. Holbrook has been rusticating at 
South West Harbor.
Arthur Cook with F. C. Knight tv Co. is 
taking his vacation.
Miss Emma A. Mavo, with Hewett A Co., 
is taking her vacation.
Miss Fannie Bay of Hallowcll is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Hiram Wild.
Lawyer R. F. Dunton of Belfast, lias been 
stopping with John Hundley.
Joseph Abbott spent the past week in Bos­
ton, Lynn nnd New York.
Mr. Williams and family of Bangor, are 
visiting at A. T. Crocketts.
Miss Carrie M. Gould, formerly of this city, 
is visiting at 11. N. Keene’s.
C. F. Wood nnd F. C. Knight made a Hy­
ing visit to Belfast Inst week.
II. N. Bird, proprietor of flic St. Nicholas 
Hotel, went to Northport Sunday.
Mrs. James Partridge from Woburn, Mass,, 
is visiting at N. A. Burpee’s.
Mrs, Ann Jameson, formerly of Ibis place, 
is spending the summer in this city.
Miss Jennie Crocker is in the city visiting at 
tlie residence of Mrs. May Crocker.
Mrs. A. A. Fules of Boston, is visiting at 
Mrs. C. R. Mallard's, Middle street.
Mrs. John Hull of Charleston, Mass, is stop 
ping ot Geo. Smith’s, at the meadows.
Mrs. Samuel Harlow and daughter Grace, of 
Bangor, are stopping at Chits. Davis’.
Mrs. Lydia E. Titus and family of Boston is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Lucy W . Snow.
Louis C. Klson sang at the Episcopal enter­
tainment at Thomaston, Thursday evening.
Mrs. James Wight is visititing her sister, 
Mrs. E. M. Shaw, at Beverly Farms, Mass.
Miss Maggie Sweetland of this city left on 
the boat Friday night for Ashlmrnham, Mass.
Mrs. Edith Folsom and child of Manchester, 
N. II., is visiting at her mother’s. Mis. Speed.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Black have returned to 
Rockland after n two week’s stop at Bar Har­
bor.
Joint W. Meserve returned to Cambridgeport 
Wednesday night after a very short stop in the 
city.
Miss Helen Smith uceompauies her brother- 
in-law, Cupt. Ilai low Arty, to Richmond this 
trip.
Mrs, Geoft'rry and family nnd Mrs. E. P. 
Keudriek aud child are comping at Ingruham- 
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tuck are in town, stop­
ping at Chandler Tibbetts, tlie father of Mrs. 
Tuck.
Mrs. F. S. Bullock and daughter Carrie of 
Baltimore, Md., formerly of this city, are iu 
town.
William William, watchman of steamer 
Cambridge, has been making a short visit at 
home
Capt. Hooper of the barque Walker Arming- 
ton is iu town for a few days. His vessel is in 
Boston.
l)r. Setii Benson and wife, formerly iu busi­
ness in this city, are visiting at Capt. Alfred 
Spear's.
Mrs. William Parker and Miss Rebecca 
Tribou, of Buck sport, are visiting at Mrs. 
Sophia Purse's.
Wm. Uurriugtou aud son George went to 
Boston ou the Cambridge last Saturday for u 
two day’s visit.
Andrew Sweetland and wife came Saturday 
morning on the boat. They are to $e in town 
about three weeks.
Mi?6 C. M. Moffltt is in Boston.
Rev. S. H. Beale, of Union is In town.
Max J. Rnymond of Boston is in town.
C. M. Harrington is out on his vacation.
Mrs. John E. Rose has returned to South 
Thomaston.
Mr. Doe of Boston, broker Is stopping at W.
P. Hurley’s.
Harvey Sweetser alrived on the boat tills 
this morning.
Mrs. I,. A. Thomson, of Newton, Mass., is 
stopping at E. K. Glover’s.
Miss Maud Hovcy and mother have gone on 
a trip to tlie White Mountains.
Oliver II. Perry nnd family arc at their cot­
tage at Cooper’s licnch.
J. F. Fogler nnd LonlsC. Elson nnd family 
went to Bar Harbor Sunday.
Ned Spear nnd L. T. Whitmore started in a 
ynclit for n cruise tip to Northport.
Mrs. I. S. Emerson, of Cnmpello, Mass., is 
visiting Mrs. Otis Ingraham.
Mr. McNeil and family of Valparaiso, 6 . A., 
are at Mrs. Harriet Coombs on Oak street.
Cnpt. Andrew* Presseyjof the firm of Havi- 
Innd A Presscy of New YoiVIs in town.
Mrs. I,. W . Marks, of Lowell, Mass, is visiting 
at the residence of Daniel Bean, Sonth-cnd.
Frank Uplinm, formerly or this city, at 
present residing in Augnstn, was in town yes- 
tertlay.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Tolman, who have lieen visit­
ing R. Y. Crie, returned home on the boat yes­
terday.
Miss Georgia Willey of Boston, formerly of 
Belfast, lias lieen visiting Miss laiebn Wood on 
Masonic Street.
Edmund Littlefield nnd family of Bangor 
have lieen visiting at tlie residence of Hon. T. 
H. Mttreh.
Misses KIttie I. Nixon and Mabel A. 
Spring have gone to Warren to visit the family 
of Albert Copeland.
Gen. M. C. Mcrgs, tlie well known Union 
general, was registered at the Thorndike house 
Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Chns. Rollins of New York 
are visiting Mrs. William Farnsworth, the 
mother of Mrs. Rollins.
Messrs. Hcnricson and ;Pottcr of Wntervillev 
and Kent of California, have been stopping in 
our city the past week.
Master Chns. Pillsbury, son o< T. S. Pills- 
bnrv of Fla., formerly of this city, is stopping 
with Mrs. Luey A. Colson.
Arab! Faslia, agent for an Egyptian firm, 
importers of English goods, was registered at 
the St. Nicholas last week.
Miss Nellie Blake, daughter^ of Geo. B. 
Blake, is stopping at tlie cottage Jit Ingrnhnm- 
vilie with Miss Nellie Newliert.
W. F. Smart, with R. Hoc A Co. of N. Y., 
printing press builders, who is stopping at 
Camden, made us a short cull Saturday.
E. J. Wnrdwell nnd family returned to Ocean 
Spray, Maas., Wednesday. MIsb Lizzie Jones 
accompanies them nnd will make n short visit.
Mrs. Frank Willis nnd daughter, who have 
bc-cn visiting tlie family ofC. E. Colliding, re­
turned to their home in Perry last week.
S. D. Ilazcn of tlie firm of llnzcn & Cromp­
ton, ship brokers and commission merchants 
of Valparaiso, Chili, was in town at the Thorn­
dike, Sundny.
Col. Philo llersey of Belfast, who is well 
known in this city, is seriously ill from irrita­
tion of a wound received at Irish Bend La. 
The wound lias not given him trouble before
In seventeen years.
Ex-Mayor Henry of Philadelphia, and fami­
ly were at tlie Thorndike House Friday, also 
Robert Bonner. Jr., son of Robert Bonner of 
the New York Ledger, nnd the owner of so 
many fast horses.
The genial editor of the Rockland Courieh- 
G a z k t t e , W. O. Fuller, Jr., Is in’ the city to­
day, en route for Moosehcnd Lake, to which 
charmiug spot lie makes his annual tour.— 
Bangor Commercial, F riday .
The following party is at Hurricane Island 
camping, Misses Maker, Winslow, and Cobb 
of Rockland and Misses Maker, Wheeler and 
Wilson, of Lowell. Mass. The party will re­
main two weeks at the island.
Miss Lydia V. Cono, preceptress ofDoano 
College, Crete, Nebraska, and Miss Harriet 
Cushman, teacher in it young Ladies Semin­
ary in Chicago, are visiting Miss Addie Alden.
A party of Rockland people are camping at 
French’s bench. The party is ns follows: 
Mrs. J. P. Jones aud family. Mrs. Benj. Black- 
ington and family, Misses Hattie Bird, Nellie 
Duncan, of Rockland und Miss Flossie 
Blodgett of Boston.
Thursday morning Rev. W. C. Barrows, 
Alderman Flint, W. O. Fuller, Jr., and the 
dog Ike started for Mooseltettd Lake per 
steamer. Messrs. Barrows and Ylint are to 
camp out on the shores of the lake for a month, 
Fuller stops at the Kiueo House.
Woodworth’s Nilsson Boquet.
There has Ijeen shipped from Eustport to 
Boston uud Portland, during the past scasou, 
about 4000 liarrcls of live lobsters, valued at 
$1,000. There has lieen canned at the three 
factories uliout 22,000 cases valued a t $13,000.
H o\v It W as l>oue.
“How do you manage,” said a lady to her 
friend, “ to appear so happy uud good natured 
all the time l" “ 1 always have Parker s Gin-
fpr tonic handy,” wus the reply, and thus easi- v keep myself und family in good health. 
When 1 ant well 1 always feel good natured.” 
4w2S
G o o d  W o r d s  f r o m  D r u g g i s t s .
“ Malt Hitlers are the best ‘bitter#.’ ”
The,.- promote tU . l. uud allay nervousness.” 
“ Rest Liver and Kidney medicine we sell."  
“ They knock the ‘(.’hflfs every tim e.” 
“ Consumptive people gain  Uesh ou tbeui."  
“ Mull Bitters have uo rivals iu tills tow n.” 
“ Best thing for tiursiug mol bet# we have." 
“ We like to recommend M ail Bluer-.*- a
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T h e  P u n s t e r  G o e s  B u g g y  H i d i n g .
I>(Hirer Tribune.
“ Suppone,” ho said In ncoont soft,
"A  fMloc jm it llko mo
Should nxlo lUtln girl to  wod—•
W hat would the answ er be?'*
T he m aiden  drops her liquid eyes— 
H er smiles with blushes mingle —
“ W hy sock the bridal halter when 
Y ou may live on, stir, tringlo?”
A nd then be spoke—“ Oh, he my brid 
I ask you once a g a in ;
You are' the em press of my heart, 
A nd  there shal ever re in !
I ’ll never tire  o f kindly deeds 
T o  w in your gentle heart,
A nd saddle to  the shaft that rends 
O ur happy lives a p a rt!”
Upon her cheeks the maiden felt 
T h e mantling blushes glow—
8 ho took him for her fiiitnf.il huh, 
T o  share his wheel or whoa!
F R O G S  F O R  B R E A K F A S T .
A F re n c h  F its  til on  a d o p te d  In B o s to n .
B oston  P o st.
Until within tv few jc-irs, the ti*e of 
frogs in this country :is :nt article of 
food was confined to a comparatively 
few epicures, but the demand for this 
delicacy has been steadily growing, till 
at the present time hundreds of dozens 
of frogs are sold in lloston daily. This 
demand comes principally from the 
large hotels and restaurants. There arc 
few people, other than those whose busi­
ness connects them intimately with the 
cuisine of these places, who realize to 
wliat an extent frog-eating is becoming a 
fixed habit with American people, and it 
is not Unreasonable to suppose that in 
this country, even in the course of a few 
years, frogs may hecuuic a very welcome 
addition to our tables, and form, perhaps 
a not insignificant factor in the impor­
tant question of the food supply lor the 
people.
In Boston the Parker bouse, Youn 
hotel, the Brunswick, the International, 
the Sherman house, Englehardi’s res­
taurant, and in fact, til! the nearly 
largest and hast appointed hotels and 
cafes are now as regularly supplied with 
frogs as they are with chops or steaks. 
Some of these places serve them only 
during the summer season, but in the 
majority frogs are included iu the bill 
of fare through every month in the year. 
Frogs, unlike oyster.', are not only good 
in the months with an R, but in all the 
others us well. In some seasons of the 
year the demand for this dainty is so 
great that it. even exceeds the supply, 
and at times the lintels are unable to 
obtain all the trade demands. It may be a 
surprise to many to know that the Parker 
house alone requires nearly 80 dozens of 
frogs daily to supply the demand during 
the summer months. During the winter 
there is hardly as much call for them, 
though even then this house uses nearly 
fifty dozen a day. It is getting to he 
just the thing to have a few frogs for an 
after theater lunch. At the large mark­
ets in the city there is also a growing en­
quiry for them, and it is not an uncommon 
thing for a customer to include among 
his other purchases for his homes supply 
a dozen or more frog-*. It is safe to say 
that if people could he induced to make 
a single trial of a skillfully prepared dial 
of well fatted frogs' legs, this demand 
from simply not being uncommon 
would soon become general.
The season lor catching frogs extends 
from the early spring, when the iee dis 
appears from the ponds and brooks 
and the first “croaker" that ever 
welcome harbinger of warmer days— 
makes his presence known with his not 
unmusical notes, until the latter part o' 
September, and. in some years, when 
tho weather is open and mild, even into 
the month of October. After this time 
the frogs, it is generally supposed, bury 
themselves in the muddy bottoms of the 
ponds and lie in a dormant condition 
until spring opens again. The speckled 
or common frogs, tire the first to ma 
their appearauce in tire spring, and some 
business is done catching this kind in the 
meadows and lowlands in tho month of 
April. The larger species, commonly 
known as the “bullfrog," does not mak 
his appearance until May, but he comes 
to slay, and the marshes and brooks re 
sound with his ceaseless croaking till 
autumn. In May tho business of catch 
ing begins in earnest and continues 
without interruption throughout the 
summer.
The professional outfit of a frog catcher 
is a pair of long legged rubber boots, 
scoop-net attached to a long pole, 
small gun and a suitable bag for convey 
ing the booty home. Frogs tire found 
in abundance, and the sportsman in tlii 
line of business, if he possesses eve 
ordinary sKill, need never return empty 
banded. The gun is only used whe 
tho coveted batrachians are beyond tilts 
reach of the net, but it sometimes hay 
pens that a particularly desirable frog 
perches himself in fancied security upon 
a stone or log just out of reach, and uu 
such occasions the gun is called into 
requisition, hut no frogs ate killed at 
the lime of capture if it can |iossib)y be 
avoided, as it is especially desired to se 
cure them alive iu order that they ma 
be properly fatted for the markets, 
frog catching, as in every other trade or 
occupation, time and experience are re 
qnired to make one an adept at the hits' 
ness, and some catchers become so ex 
pert that in shallow water, by watching 
the bubbles that arise on the surface of I 
the water, they can tell where a frog has 
lately gone down, and are able to catch | 
him on the bottom of the pond with their 
hands. A first class catcher, who was 
fortunate in striking a good limiting 
ground at a favorable season of the 
year, bas been 1 own to bring hack 
over CO dozens of I ogs ns the result o! 
his day's labor, but il an average of 30 
dozen are taken each day, it is consider*d 
very satisfactory. The best frogs are 
obtained from Lite [Kinds iu the immedi­
ate neighborhood of Boston, but good 
ones are secured from Brookfield, Fitch­
burg, North Adams, and greater or less 
q u an t i t i e s  are taken in all parts of the 
State.
After the frogs have beeu secured and 
conveyed home, those that have been 
killed are immediately dressed and sent 
to the m.uket. The heads are cut off 
and the body is split dowu the under 
side and Use skin care»uiij remoTCd. 
Then they are wr.shed several
times to cleanse them of all particles of 
spawn or other extraneous matter. The
legs are generally separated from the 
body, because most places only offer tlv; 
former to their customers, but others | 
purchase the frogs whole and use the j 
bodies in stews and fricassees. The liv- ! 
ing animals are placed in large hogs­
heads filled with fresh water, in which 
they are allowed to Stiy for several 
days, and during this time they are reg- 
nlarly fed with chopped fresh meat anti 
fish, celery, cabbage and other green 
vegetables. At intervals of every two or 
three days, all tho frogs are taken from 
the water and allowed to exercise them­
selves, within prescribed limits, anil to 
njoy a thorough sun bath. After liav- 
ng lived upon dry land for a while, they 
are again placed in the tanks, and these 
operations are, continued until thojr are 
well fatted and in condition to be killed. 
The handling of the frogs during these 
operations requires more [ban ordinary 
care ami experience.
Mr. J. M. Beck, of Cambridge, is pro­
bably the largest dealer in frogs in the 
State, anti tho only dealer who keeps 
them on hand throughout the year. He 
supplies all the largest hotels and res- 
aurants in Boston witli frogs by eon- 
rnot, at a stated price per dozen for the 
year. During the busy season, ho keeps 
dozen or more men employed in 
catching, all over tile State, and even 
sends parties into the State of Maine for 
frogs. Tho most of these men are em­
ployed on a salary, anil sometimes their 
trips are far fiom being profitable. The 
frogs that are caught in distant towns 
nro shipped to their destination by ex- 
iress, alive, in boxes especially con­
structed for the purpose. These boxes 
are arranged with several slat floors, 
which arc covered with wet grass or 
moss, and tho mortality among the 
animals sent in this ivuy is compara­
tively small. The matter of keeping 
live frogs through the winter in quanti­
ties sutlicienl to supply the market, rc- 
piires considerable labor. A i^om has 
to be prepared with a moss floor, 
and the temperature of the room 
ml of the water of the tanks in 
which the frogs are confined must bo 
kept very even, and every frog, at least 
once a week, must be taken from the 
water anti allowed to run loose upon the 
mossy lloor, to keep them in good coa­
lition. Some idea of the extent of llie 
business can be gainetl from the fact 
that Mr. Beck handles nearly 500 dozens 
of frogs every week during the summer 
months, and 250 dozens each week in the 
winter making a total of 150,000 frogs 
yearly, tho most of which are consumed 
nil around Boston. The average 
price obtained for them is from 00 to 05 
cents per dozen.
D ON ’T  B K  A CTjA M .
A F ew  P r a c t ic a l  H in t*  to  a  G o o d  M any  j 
llo n so k e c n e rs .
P h ila d e lp h ia  T im e*.
Anti now comes the report from Ger­
many that a man has invented an iron- x 
ing machine; a machine that will iron 
a shirt or a sheet, a pair of pants without 
breaking the buttons, or a pillow-sham i 
without tearing the lace, anil nil with­
out fire or heatof any kind. It is called 
“cold ironing,” or ironing without lient, 
and the delighted and verdant Gorman 
innocently calculates on an immense 
sale of his new implements because ho 
does away with the heat of the iron and 
the risk of scorching the article to be 
ifoned. He forgets that tho word is full 
of clams, especially in housekeeping, 
who shut themselves up in their shells 
whenever a new improvement in house­
keeping comes along.
With the many clams who run the 
housekeeping of the country, the cold 
ironing process is the really weak point 
of tile German inventor. "Iron without 
a hot iron! not if I know myself, anil I 
think I do,” will bo the ready response 
of the housekeeper clam. “My mother 
and her mother and her mother’s 
mother all have ironed with hot irons; 
they know that it was necessary to make 
the clothes look real handsome, anti, 
besides, what does a man and a Dutch­
man know about housework, anyway?” 
Thus do the household clams answer, 
and they go on with the hot iron, swelter- 
through hot days anti scorching 
delicate fabrics in all seasons, and the 
German inventor will realize by-and-by 
that lie has missed his calling in trying 
to make woman’s work easier. The 
housekeeper clams boss the housekeeping 
of the world, and they want to be 
let alone in ignorance anil slavish 
drudgery,
C O U G H S  A ND  C O U G H IN G .
STKRKOTVPK Plj.VTKS, K.TC.
Cor. Hartford Poet.
One of the most peculiar and striking 
features in these [New York] printing 
houses in their immense stores of stere- 
otyjie plates. These am stored in the 
vaults beneath the sidewalk, anti hence 
are safe from fire. Book-sellers never 
keep in their own jsossesslon Such 
material. The printer sets the typo and 
casts tho plates, which are then used 
for presswork. When the printing is 
done the plates are pocked in small 
boxes, each containing about thirty 
pounds ol metal, anti stored in the vault. 
When another edition is called for the 
plates are got out and figaln placed oti 
tho press. A set of stereotype plates 
will print 100,000 impressions, after 
which it should bn recast, but il is sel­
dom that any book reaches any such 
sale as this. A volume which reaches 
5,00^ does very well, and few ever ex 
need that number, whilo of the greater 
number hardly a thousand nry sold. You 
can see in Harper’s vaults nearly a 
shipload of boxes containing such 
material. Each box is labelled with the 
name of the book, anil thus all confusion 
is avoitled. Harper’s stock of plates 
must have cost §150,000. If any one 
hook ceases to sell the plates tiro molted 
over for fresh use, and every year this 
house tints renovates a portion of its 
stock. Few have anv idea of tho i 
menso quantity of metal thus put into 
use. An ordinary novel will fill eight 
boxes weighing forty pounds apiece. 
Such a work as Appleton’s cyclopiedia 
would require 200 boxes, or about 
2,000 tons of metal. When you enter 
a book store and gaze on the varied 
works, and then remember that they are 
in almost every instance stereotyped, you 
may form some idea of the amount of 
metal thus era ployed.
Eleclrotyping is also extensively cul-
A DYSPEPTIC MINISTER.
The repugnance of the average house- ^ 't e d  in 'the vicinity referred to. Bon
keeper to try new ideas is one of the 
gravest misfortunes of the times. In 
nil other departments of industry there 
is intelligent progress, hut in the field 
of woman's labor there is scarcely the 
semblance of advancement. As a rule, 
they take offense at the suggestion that 
a new thing should be tried. They see 
it tried in the barn, in the fields, in tho 
shops, on the highways, anil every place, 
in fact, but in tho house, where the hard­
est labor is to lie performed, but they 
shut up in their clam-shells whenever it
ner prints the Ledger from electrotype 
plates, and Harper's Magazine is also 
thus printed The electrotype faces the 
plate with copper, which makes a neuter 
impression anti is also more durable 
The Harpers have the electrotype plates 
of toe magazine from the beginning, 
anti hence can furnish back numbers. 
Bonner advertises to do the same.
The wood cut has varied significa­
tions, but in the book trade it is con­
fined to illustrations on wood or their 
copies in electrotype- A lithograph, or
W h y  W e C ough  an ti H o w  W e C ough  
—W hy W e S h o u ld  l te f ra lu  fro m  
C o u g h in g .
Everybody coughs sometimes, and 
judging by the quantity of cough medi­
cines sold, many people must be Cough 
ing all the time.
Get us see what a cough is. It is a 
sudden and forcible expulsion of the 
air from the lungs, preceded by a tem 
porary closure of the windpipe to give 
additional impulse to the current of stir. 
The effect of these spasmodic expirations 
is the removal of whatever may have 
accumulated in tho air-tubes, whether a 
foreign I tody from without, as when a 
part'cle of foot! finds its way into the 
wintl-pipe, or an accumulation of mucus 
secreted by the air-passages themselves.
Coughing is in part a voluntary act. 
We can cough whenever we wish to, 
but frequently we are compelled to 
cough when we don't wish to. Nerves 
are divided into two classes, sensory and 
motor nerves. The former carry intel­
ligence to the brain; they report any 
disturbance on the frontier to headquar­
ters. The motor nerves then carry back 
tho commands of the general to act. 
You tickle a friend's ear with a straw, 
and his band automatically proceeds to 
scratch the itching member. A tickling 
sensation is produced in the throat by 
any cause whatever; tho brain then 
sends back orders to the muscles con­
cerned to act so as to expel the intruder 
in other words, to cough. And that is 
how we cough.
The source of the impressions may lie 
various. Frequently it is due to an irri- I 
talion of the respirator organs by foreign 
bodies, dust, and acrid vapors, admitted 
witli the air in health, or to damp, cold 
air itself, if the organs are particularly 
sensitive, or lo the presence of mucus, 
pus, or blood, in disease. Inflammation 
irout whatever cause, acts as a source of 
uneasiness.
There are, as we all know, many 
different kinds of cough. Thus we have 
the dry cough without expectoration, 
and the moist cough with expectoration. 
We have the short, hacking cough, re­
sulting from slight irritation, anil the 
violent, spasmodic anil convulsive cough, 
caused by a greater degree of irritation 
or some peculiar modification thereof. 
Then there are the occasional, the inces­
sant and the paroxysmal coughs, terms 
that explain themselves. Hoarse, wheez­
ing, barking and shrill coughs are due to 
the tension or capacity of the rim of the 
windpipe or other portion of the tube. 
The hollow cough owes its peculiar 
sound to resonance in the enlarged tubes 
or the cavities iu the lungs, if such 
exist. Sometimes the exciting cause of 
a cough lies not in the lungs and respir­
atory organs, but in the stomach, liver 
on intestines. In other eases there 
seems to be no real cause; it is purely 
nervous or hysterical.
It is evident that a cough may be 
leaseued cither by removing the source 
of irritation, or by diminishing the excit­
ability of the nervous mechanism 
through which it works. Both methods 
are generally employed.
All coughing beyond what is abso­
lutely necessary for the removal of the 
accumulated mucus should be avoided, 
because il injures the parts affected by 
friction, and b e c a u s e  it exhausts the 
patient; for tire muscular exertion invol­
ved in a violent fit of coughing is very 
considerable indeed, und the muscular 
effort exerted by a patient with a bad 
cough during the twenty-four hours is 
really more than equivalent to that of 
mauy a man in a uay s work.
Wheat BiUcrs. The best blood, train uud 
nerve food in existence. It is a scientific prepa­
ration Which will do all that Is claimed for it.
is proposed to lessen their tail. Lho in- steel-pinto engraving, is termed a “cut." 
vontor of the sewing-machine and the Cuttin- in wood is comparatively a 
clothes-wringer had a battle of years to m0(1(,m .irt, ,p,inting from cuts is 
get a footing in the household, and it henj mi>(le „ specialty. The impres- 
was only when the shops and the j sjon> however, is generally taken front
the electrotype copy, one of which can 
he made for 82. The illustrated papers 
are generally ready to sell copies (after 
the cut has’ served their own purpose) 
at reasonable rates, and hence you can
laundries had made those improvements 
a necessity that the housekeeper clams 
opened their shells and reluctantly ac­
cepted what they now could not dispense 
with.
It is high time that the housekeeper 
clams should open their shells and learn 
how the world moves. They should try 
all tilings that give reasonable promise 
of lessening housekeeping labor, and 
hold fast to that which is good. In 
these days of telegraphs and telephones, 
of rapid transit and steam heat, of 
electric lights nnd gas stoves, it is re­
markable that the question of cooking, 
of washing, of ironing, of baking, of 
scrubbing and many others are but little 
beyond where the clams of the last gen­
eration or of the last century placed 
them. The sewing question has been 
solved, and other important domestic 
questions have been solved, and should 
not those admitted improvements teach 
sensible, practical women the necessity 
of progress? Don't be a clam!
Housekeepers should turn over a new 
leaf. If the German’s ironing machine 
comes along, try it; give it an honest 
trial. Never mind what kind of an iron 
it requires, see what it is worth. It 
will cost little; it may save much, and 
every step taken in tho improvement of 
the condition of the slaves of the kitchen 
will be a point gained for all time. 
Remember that it is the clam that stays 
in its shell and learns nothin 
progress of the world. When improve­
ments are offered by a friend or by 
newspaper advertisements or by tho ir- 
tepressible agent, even down to the 
lightning-rod man, hear them for their 
cause and give them atrial, even if it 
does go against all of the grandmother 
notions. Don’t be a clam!
B-rrlinijton Hatckei/c.
Man and woman, in the name of 
Christian charity, in the name of com­
mon humanity, rise, and by every 
means in your power, with till your 
mind nnd with nil your snul, rescue the 
perishing victims of intemperance. See, 
here comes one with a pale face and 
lusterless eyes. His lips are set in an 
agony he may not describe. His steps 
nro slow, and the dull throbbing of a 
heavy headache beats at his temple like 
a muffled drum. Ten years ago his 
form was erect, his eyes were bright, 
his heart was light as thistle-down; ho 
knew what a headache was only by hear­
ing people speak of it. See him to-day! 
His days are drowsy anil his nights nro 
sleepless, and gayety is a weariness to 
him. And what has made this wreck of 
manhood? Intemperance! Too much 
hot bread and too many late suppers. 
Dyspepsia; that’s what’s the matter.
Had this man been n temperate eater 
he would be a healthy man to-day. But 
he said, “I can take care of myself. 
When I fir.il that hot bread and eleven 
o’clock suppers are harming me I will 
let them alono.” Ah, he thought ho 
could. But look at him now. And tho 
curse of his intemperance does not fall 
upon him alone. No, indeed. You 
should see his poor family hunt for dark 
corners when the dyspepsia is unusually 
strong on tho old man. And yet he is 
not a bad tnnn. No; lie is n minister 
of the gospel He is a good man, but 
he has the dyspepsia. And a truly 
good man with the dyspepsia will say as 
ill-natured things about people as will 
a bad man with his skin full of whisky; 
howbeit the good man will not swear, 
and says; his ill-natured things in a 
more refined way, Let us, deop in our 
hearts, ever cherish a profound pity 
for ttio victim of intemperate eating 
who is boon-I in the chains of dyspepsia 
And let ns vote for a constitutional 
amendment forever prohibiting the 
manufacture of short-cake and hot 
bread in Iowa, save only (or expor­
tation.
■ ■-*—.....— ----------
Whenever fowls can run at large with­
out detriment to the garden they should 
be allowed to do so by all means. Nine- 
tenths of tho trouble and diseases among 
poultry are the result of keeping fowls 
too close.
No better remedy exists for the currant 
worm than hellebore, extended with 
plaster or finely sifted coal ashes. For 
the striped bugs that attack melon and 
cucumber leaves the ashes may lie used 
alone, or in place of them tine plaster, 
dry or slaked lime, charcoal dust, soot 
or fine road dust.
i t t f t r im r t M  J* % lea  n ib n  >tf«.
KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS. 
Two Through Trains to Boston Daily.
Commencing Monday, June 19,
TRA IN 'S W IL L  RUN AS FO L L O W S, V I Z .:
L ^ate Rockliiml nt 8.15 A . M. and 
1.20 1 \  M. A rriv ing  in Ruth fit 10.35 A . M. and 3.45 F.M.
Leavo Until at 8.40 A. M. nnd 3.10 P . M. A rriv­
ing In Rockland at 11.05 A. M. and 5.40 p .  M.
MtxKD.—Leave Rockland at 6.20 A . M. A rrive 
in Ilath  a t 11.15. Lfcive Rath l i r a  M. A rrive la 
irbctlfln/T AT*5.05.
M o n d a y  M o r n in g  n n d  S a tu r d a y  N ig h t  
T r a i n  will run an follows, v iz . :
Lcnve Rockland e te fjr  M onday at 4.25 A. 51., 
arriv ing  in j lu th  at 6.45 A. M., P ortland 8.35 A. M. 
imd B oston 1.16 P. M.
Li’nve Bath every Saturday a t 7 1*. M., or on a r ­
rival o f train  leaving Boston at 12.30 P . M. nnd 
P ortland  a t 5.15 I*. M., d ucio  Rockland nt 9.30 P. M.
Theac trains give passengers an opportun ity  of 
going to  P ortland  oh Mondays and Satu rdays and 
re turn  notifo dny.
C. A« COOMBS, Supt.
purchase of the Harper’s or Frank 
Leslie whatever you may select. In 
this way portraits often get into the 
country papers with very strange titles. 
A country editor purchased a cut atone 
of these establishments, which he pub­
lished as a portrait of John C. Colt. 
Another country editor got a duplicate 
of it, which adorned his columns as a 
picture of Professor Webster, tho Bos­
ton murderer- The same cut also up- 
1 penred, according to report, as Lowon- 
1 stein, and it may yet do further service 
I in the Illustration of crime.
Maine Central Railroad.
Commencing Dec. 5 , 1881 .
P A SSE N G E R  train* lenVt* Bntli a t 11,15 a. m., afterarrival of train leaving Rockland a t 8.20 a. 
in., connecting a t B runswick for Lew iston, Farm ­
ington, A ugusta, Skow hegnuand B angor; nt Y a r­
mouth w ith  G . T . R’y . ; nt W estbrook with P . Sc ii., 
at B. & M. Junction  with train  on Boston & Maine, 
and at P o rtland  with trains on E aste rn  Railroad, 
arriving in Boston 5.10 p . m.
Afternoon train  leaves B ath 4.10 p. m ., (after a r­
rival of train leaving R ockland 1.35 p. in.,) con­
necting nt B runsw ick for L ew iston , A ugusta, and 
Portland .
M orning T ra in  leaves Portland  7.00; arrives at 
Bath 8.35 a. in., connecting to Roctcland.
Through T ra ins leave P ortland , 12.55 p. m., afb-.r 
arrival o r tfalns from B oston: arrive nt B ath, 2.35 
p. m. connecting to Rockland.
F reigh t T ra in s  each w ay daily .
PA Y SO N  T U C K E R , Supt. 
Pje°, P, 1881, 47
Rockland and Vinalhaven.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT! 
T W O  R O U N D  T R IP S  A D A Y .
STSVi’R P IO N E E R
CA PT. WM. IS. C R E E D ,
On and after M o n d a y ,  .J u n e  2G tli,
/  j—* -  T Y T 'IL L  leave Carver’s liar-
- ^ 7  » V h or V inalhaven, dally, 
- w R g  (Sundays excepted) until fur- 
t |,er notice, a t 7 A . M. and 1 P .
M., for Korkinnd.
R E T U R N IN G  leave Rockland, (T illson W harf,) 
for V inalhaven at 9.30 A. M .nnd  4 P . M. touching 
a t Hprchniee Island the m orning trip  o*J and af- 
te rm k n n r ip  on.*
G . A. S A FFO R D , A gent, Rockland. 
H. M. R O B E R T S, A gent, V inalhaven.
Rockland, Ju n e  19, 1832. 5
1882 Slimmer Arrangement 1882
F IV E  T R IP S  P E R  W E E K .
Boston, Portland, R ockland 
and B ar H arbor.
STEAMER LEWISTON,
C A P T . C H A S . D K K K IX G ,
‘Y Y T 'IL L  leave P ortland  every 
*  TV T uesday  an d  F riday  eve-
JSs w a n i n g  at 11.15 o’clock,— rival o f  .tea m  boat
I ’A U A SO L T A C T IC S .
M A R S H E S  A ND  M A L A R IA
P h ila d e lp h ia  P ress .
Tallies select witli cure the color of 
the lining of their ptirnsols, so us to fot m 
un effective background when the fair 
one lays it carelessly (?) over her 
shoulder. A correspondent, who has 
delved into the mysteries of the subject, 
writes that if chosen wisely the linings 
bring out all the points, not only of the 
complexion, but of the hair and eyes. 
Brunettes are best suited with a shrimp 
(sic) pink anil blondes with a Nile green. 
. .h r .n l  t in .  Much thought is required to decide which 
‘ color will do for always; when the lady
is flushed, when shu is pale, etc. All 
sorts of odd handles aro used for par­
asols. They are of cherry, ash, or 
twisted willow, in simple crutch or 
straight stick fashion. Those of
whangee wood are coiled to form true 
love knots. Some have a champagne 
cork for a tip. There are unique box­
wood handles that have knobs formed .of 
the natia root in its natural slmpe. A 
large ribbon bow must lie fastened to all 
handles just above where the hand grasps 
the stick.
P 0WI
Absolutely P ure.
m irv o l o f purity .
The opinion formally so prevalent 
that malaria exists only, or chiefly, in 
marshy soil, appears to be successfully 
combatted by Professor Tommassi, who 
cites as evidence not only that tho Cam- 
pagna of Rome is not really marshy, 
but that, speaking roughly, two-thirds 
of the malaria-stricken districts of Italy 
are situated on heights. Hu refers lo 
tho well-known fact, that sometimes tho 
surface of these districts is completely 
dry during the summer, but tho produc­
tion of malaria in them goes on just tho
same provided they are kept moist be- , , h fod,,-r „ on llw fnvm> is
low tho surface by special conditions of one njnthoi, of bt*ing fertilizers for the
' soil. When largo quantities of either moist strata by Pores or crevice, in tho « purchased, fed judici-
sur ate. The investigation, mads> by 0|w| tl)0 nJ nl)l.c 8ave’,, a' f#rm
M. TumnuHLand others further show > poorer, even though the
that the direct action of the oxygen ol - - 1 -- "
the air is as necessary to the develop-
Many breeders of mutton sheep pre­
fer a thick neck, as it is usually found in 
connection with a capacious ciic.t and a 
vigorous constitution and thick flesh 
along the back. The upper line of the 
neck should be well up to tho lino of the 
chin ami loin, as a drooping neck is an 
indication of poor feeding quality.
Buying wheat bran and cotton-seed 
meal for feeding milch cows, in connec­
tion with fodder grown on lho farm, is
.. . - • „ . . one method of buying fertilizers for thethe subsoil, and the air can reach trio .j —  - J n . . . . .
milk be sold for cheese niakiii<
incut of the microscopic sdaiit to which 
the malaria is due, that tne most pesti­
lential marshes become innocuous when 
the soil is completely covered bv water; 
pavements, buildings and the like, may 
act in the same way, and arrest the de­
velopments of the plant by cutting oft' 
the necessary supply of oxygen—but if,
Tuny, weak and 
Brown'* Iron Bitters.
s ick ly  c h ild re n , need
R ose C old  u u d  H uy  F ev e r.
H eiug  se rio u s ly  troubled with Hay Fever 
aud rose Cold 1 tried F ly 's Cream Balm, ami 
was surprised in obtaining almost immediate 
relief. 1 earnestly rscoinmend it to all similar-
Thi* pow der never varies. _ _ .
s trength  and wholemmenesH. More economical 
than the  ordinary kind*, nnd cannot bo sold in 
com petition w ith’tbe m ultitu d e  of low tea t, abort 
w eU nt, alurn or phoaplmte pow ders So ld  or.hj ii 
ca n t. R o y a l  Ba k in g  t o w d e k  Co ., lQti >Vu 
S treet, N . Y . D 26
igqOVER IS O O IN  USE.
I t haa a tigh t-shutting  an ! easily 
operated Gate; gives more power 
for the w ater used, and will last 
longer than any o ther Turbine. 
Illustrated Pam phlet aud Cata­
logue, w ith prices, aent free, by 
BURNHAM BROS., York, Pa., 
o r B. D. Wb it n k t ,ClilOtYOnri P£hM Gardiner, Mo.
6u>24K
A G EN TS W A N T E D
I f t o  supply  the w id e  dem and l«»r tin* a u t h e n t i c  
ac count o f the “ G l tK A T  T H A G K D Y ,"  (the 
m urder o f  Guvjleld), E x t r a o r d i n a r y  T r i a l  a n d  
F in a l
Execution of Guiteau.
L o w  J 'r i c c ,  O u ic k  .S ales, H it; T e r m s .  Xu 
tin is to lute. A ddress 111 UU w in  l in o s . ,  10 Keder- 
St., Huston. __ _ _ _ _  J * * 1’__
A M I S  W A N T E D ^ uwJL T u
By Allan Pinkerton. Ag
«tea  expreM 
tra in  over boll) Eastern and  Boston 8c Maine K. R. 
from Boston, for Rockland, (a rriv in g  next morning 
about 5 o’clock) (Justine, D eer Isle , Sedgw ick, 8 . 
\V. H arbor. Bar H arbor, M ilbridge, Joneaport and 
M ichiasport, (arriving abou t 6 o ’clock P. Si.)
R eturning, will leave M acldosport every Monday 
and T hursday  mornings at 4.30 o’clock, touching at 
interm ediate landings, (arriv ing  a t Rockland about 
o’clock P. M.) ana Portland  Maine evening, con­
necting w ith Pullm an night train  for Boston. 
Passengers not w ishing to  take Pullm an train 
ill not be disturbed until m orning. T ra in s  leave 
the next m orning for Boston a t 6.15 and  8.45.
he New Str. City of Richmond,
C A P T . W M . E . D E N N IS O N ,
Will leave same w harf every M onday, W ednesday 
und Saturday  evenings at 11.15 o'clock o r on arrival 
toam boat express tra in s  from Boston for Mount 
ert, touching a t R ockland only, (arriving next 
m orning about 5 o’clock*, w ill leave Rockland about 
o’clock direct for South W est and B ar Harbor, 
rrivlng about 10 o ’clock A . M., connects w ith  
steam er for Sullivan from  B ar H arbor.
R eturning, will leave Bar H arbor at 7 o’clock A. 
Mu, Monday. W ednesday and F riday , touching only 
a t South W e*t H arbor and  Rockland, (arriving 
about 11.30 A. M. nt Rail Road W harf) connecting 
with Knox .Sc Lincoln R. R . lb r Bath and Augusta, 
a rriv ing  in Portland a* ou t 5 o’clock P. M-, connect­
ing with the steam boat express trains over both 
E astern  and Boston & M aine It. It. w hich leave at 
0 o ’clock for Boston.
E CUSH IN G , G en’l M anager, Portland. 
J .  I*. W IS E , Ag e n t , Rockland,
23 O ffice  a t  3 1 4 ,  M a in  SU
BOSTON AND BANGOR
S T E A M S H IP  C O M P A N Y .
Six Trips Per Week.
STKAM EK '  8TEA M K K
KATAHDiN, CAMBRIDGE,
C u p t.  F . C . H o m e r  C u p t.  O ti*  I n  g r a h a m
STR. PENOBSCOT
Capt. XV. It. llo ix ,
(  V'MMEN 
V  '
*; e.'ubt* Pctectiv* 
>riv?-;, lacte, thriliin "1 hazardous Cuse 
( iu private records, (■'.vku bkvobk pea- oiusely il*
-t,’ q ■<! StlU  Very ru /d d lv . for special
t .-h . A dtrei* NBW ENGL AND BOOK Z Si> 
i l  a P IIQ L’SK, 61 Cyruhili, Boston.. M^»s.
R U P T U R E .
ever ufter the lapse of yours or of cent- j ]y afflicted. W. P. Axuncs, Druggist, Metuck-
tiries, communication with llm outer air cu.N.J. * | . n  , . n  . •
is restored, while the oilier conditions Having bwn affllctei) with lUy Fever for |§  Re 813110 CUIB 3S 08113111 
remain the same, the „oii recovers its *«■«!■«• Ely's_Cream Balm a **1; —  ■ "
noxious properties.
was
much benefit ted. I have had no attacts since 
using it. K. It. Uai'CH, Kdltor Carbon Co.
_________ — --------- --  D em ocrat Maueh Chunk, Pa.
. - . . . .  , . ____  F o r  y e a rs  1 have been attiicteil with Hav
Ih e  natural home of the shejp is upon Fever, from early in August vntil frost. I was 
dry uplands, and th ough  a  limited num- induced to give Kly’s Cream Balm a trial, 
her will for a time thrive ll|»on tho sue- The relief was immediate. X regard myself
3s day follows dsy, by Dr. J. 
A. Shermans method,
culent grass of low-lying pastures, they 
are apt to become affected with foot rot, 
aud to scour if kept thickly upon the 
ground.
Milk containing an abundance of large 
globules is the best for butter making as 
the cream then rises quigjtly aud per­
fectly. Mills witn small globules is 
probably besi. Tor c u e e s e  making, uj
cured. G. Scuuciusu , Supt. of Cordage Co., 
Elisabeth, N. i .  Price M  cents. 2v» 2‘J
Apply into the Nostrils with little finger.
The best lessons of life urc learned from si­
lence.
i-v lis  to  b e  A vo ided .
Over-eating is iu one sense as productive of 
evil as intcmpcruuce iu uriukiug. Avoid both, 
and |kccp the blood purified with Bemiocx 
uLGCU Bji i s . k s  aud you will he rewarded with 
■" ‘ ' ‘ ’ stem. Price
W ith  safety frotu the dan g e r, o f sU anguU  
w ithout the iujury trusses inflict. T h e-"
proofs should sent) 10 cents lo r his b o o k ,, 
Ukeu '  Hfflgg
more even distribution offal throughout ro b u s t  h e a lth  u u d  an  iu  v ig o ra te d  sy 
iIhj curd is then obtained. ! -7 "'W*®.
wi®bi
o f ba4  L‘4i»ci W forc and fille r cure, nlac 
cndoriwmculB of profc&filonui gcutlciiicu. Ministers, 
M crchauU , Farm er* and other* w ho have bee 
cured. Tn:»»r* and R up tu re  aoooer or later uftc 
the nervous and mcutul »y«leiii, bring  on orjean 
dl»e*»**, impotency, destroy energy und aociul d 
sire*, making the young old and the old ugelc* 
New Y ork oaice 251 Broadw ay. P ay# fo r cou»ul* 
tatiou  each week are Monday#, Tue#duy aud Bulur* 
day. Philadelphia, 302 W a ln u t b l., YVedue#duy«, 
Tbur#duy* and Urtday#, every o ther week after 
Ju lie . Be#ton, 43 Milk S t., do#ed t iu  *
per
1NU M o n d a y ,  .J u n e
•learner# of t;.U line w ill in 
; until further notice.
3 0 th . 18812, 
ke 81X trip#
•tonLeaving liocklund for BoJ 
*pl Sunday• a 5 p. in.
Leaving Lincoln wharf, U oitou for Rockland and 
l'enob#cot River p o rt- every dav excepting Sun­
day#, arriv ing  at Rockland about 5* o’clock the  next 
m orning.
Statu Room# m ay be secured  l»y com m unicating i 
with the Agent* at the place from which pa##age 1# j 
be luken.
Ticket# #pM on each fitegmer fur P ortland , Low- j 
ell, N ew  Y ork, Philadelphia, Baltim ore, Wauhtng- | 
1 all W estern and  Southw estern point#, and j 
baggage* checked through.
A il freight must be accom panied by Bill of Lad- ; 
lug in duplicate.
O . A . TC A LLO C  11, A g e n t.
JA B . L IT T L E F IE L D , G en’l I W r  uud T rana. 
A gent, Bui.goj-
D A IL Y  L IN E .
lliiffmi, KorklanT Bar Harbor ami Sullivan. 
Boston, Bangor, Rookland and Mt. 
Desert Steamboat Co-
On aud ufter T m s la y , Ju ly  I t ,  th e  New and
Elegant
Stmr. MOUNT DESERT,
C A FT AIN D A V ID  ROBIN SO N ,
r  J LL leave TilD ou’# W hurf 
J  Rockland every Tuesday, 
T h u rad a^ , F riday  and Sunday^
steam e r from Uoaton, for South W e»t H arbor and
Bar H arbor direct. , ' ’ I
On W ednesday and S atu rday  landing# will bo r, 
m ade at -North liuvcu, G rciV #  Landing, .Swan’# 
Itd.ti.d amt Ua*# H arbor.
On the Sunday trip  will tu n  to Sullivan, touching \ 
at Lamoiuu and Hancock.
Ou every week day (excepting Monday) will 
m ake connection© at l ia r  H arbor with Steam er 
E lec ta  for Lamoioe, H ancock and Sullivan.
R ET U R N IN G , will leave Sullivan every Mon- , 
day at 7-30 and Bar H arbor a t 10 a . M-, tor Rock- I 
laud , touching at ail iutci m ediate landing#. AUo ! 
ou Thursday# will touch at Intel m ediate lauding# 
leaving Bar H arbor a t 1 p. in.
On T uesday , W cdu#eday, F rid ay  and Saturday 
will leave liar l ia r  U r  to r Koeklaud at L  F . M-, 
touching only at South W e#t H arbor.
Thi# arrangem ent give# B ar H arbor a boat going 
W e#l every day except Sunday.
She will arrive at Rockland on each o f the above 
trip# iu lim e to connect w ith #leauH r for Booton, 
and on Monday# uud Thursday* will connect there 
witn bieaiucr for P ortland . P#*#enger# going W e#t 
by Knox & Lincoln R ailroad  w ill take the  tra in  
next m orning at 8.15.
M age Connection# a t Lam oiue for Kll*w***** 
T hrough ticket# aold on *’poini*^ *~* *
—* oceauu r  for al 
cuuer by B oat or Rail.
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MY DAUGHTER LOUISE.
Ifom rr Grctn In Our Con in fn t .
In  lh r  liylu o f the moon, >*y tho .M e of the wrvter, 
M y m l  im lK r «(MH» him!  her ,« t l  on my ire*M.
W e w atch th e  b r l .h t  billow ., do I 101*1 m y ilmifll-
lof,
My Sweet little flnujll’ter Lottlcc, . •
W r W M l t  w hntcliy  Ilin pathw ay o f g loffy 
T h a t broaden. aw ay to the llm l.lu-. Wert,
L ead . up lo —alio m ind . her of .o m t al’ory
A n d a n y a : “ To the d tv  th a t m orw la love b e t . ” 
Then I »ay : “ It rnu .t lead to tlint fa r aw ay city, 
T he beautiful city of lteet.“
In Iholijfht o f the moon, by the .Id o o /th c  tlraler, 
Pfafld two In  tint nhadotv of wlilapcrln* tre e . 
A nd one Im T. my dangbter, mv beautiful daughter, 
My womanly daughter Lottlec.
She etep* to the boat w ith the touch of bin II tiger a,
“It's pretty well scratched, but other­
wise it’s all right.,” commented Mr*. 
Spoopendyke, examining the wreck. 
“And I'll get the man to box it. I 
th in k  I ’ll pu t th is bo ttle  o f ink  in  h ie lig h t 
coat pocket. He’ll want it as soon as he 
gets out there; and he’ll find it as soon ns 
lie sits down!” •
------ <♦»—-------
F ra n k lin  I ’lorcc’s F i r s t  S tep  T o w a rd  
th e  P re s id e n c y .
s r
T h e ahallop la loat In tho distance it Huge 
I t  w aits, but I know that It. coining will 
T h at It went to the walla o f the wonderful 
T h e  magical city of Lute.
In  the light of tho Pimm by the side of the w ater,
. • - -  - —  “  .a. .  a . ----- the seas;
my dfttigiitcr,
r m ni h lio  
wait for bt r  rgpildg from ’h e r  the
ra ti bn t to wctdfimtftlie tltist ttf 
I li t'Opiii 'I t  s e a . ;
d t W^ r i B n f i n | p
T h e path, as of old, reaching out in Its sp lendor.
To weep for my daughter Louise.
Gleam s bright, like a way an angel baa t ro d ;
Its bills M O M
r
I  kisa the cold burden i ow a su rren d er , 
Sw eet clay lo lie under the pillful sod
B ut she reals, al ttic ond of the |m th, In lh r  city , 
Whoso "builder and m aker Is Q uo.” !
IIO X IN G  A SK W IN G  M A O H lS K .
Brooklyn Eagle.
“Say. my dear," observed Mr. Spoo- 
pemlyke, straightening up nntl scratch­
ing Ids tar, “what did tile man sav 
about boxing up this sewing machine?” 
“Why. be said to take the cover off 
and—”
“I’ve gi t the cover off!’’ snorted Mr. 
Spoopendyke. “Did he say to take it off 
twice? Ain’t once binding on this ma­
chine?”
“Certainly,” replied Mrs. Spoopen­
dyke; “then you take the top off and—” 
“Did that man say anything about 
boxing up Ibis machine? That’s what I 
asked you." vociferated Mr. Spoopen­
dyke. “ I know all about the cover nntl 
top. You can’t teacli me any thing about 
the top ami cover. I want some infor­
mation about lids dod gasted bird cage 
looking arrangement! Did lie say 
whether I was to Inke that off of any­
thing?”
“Tho machine goes in that,” fluttered 
Mrs. Spoopendyke. “And then this slat 
cover nails over it.”
“Now that's the way I like to hear a 
woman talk,” remarked Mr. Spoopen­
dyke, betaking himself cheerily to his 
work. “Ifyou’d always answer straight 
up, we’d have been moved a week 
ago.”
“But you must screw the top on th 
bottom of the top nntl tie the cover un­
derneath,” said Mrs. Spoopendyke, who, 
having been complimented on a detail 
determined, woman like, to know all 
about it.
“What stnble have you been boarding 
in now?” roared Mr. Spoopendyke, 
dropping the hammer on his foot. 
“What asylum for indigent jackasses did 
you get that scriptural quotation front? 
How'm I going to sprew the.nicnsly top 
on the tlod gasteil bottom of itself? 
Where’s the screw that sloes that? Just 
jerk your thumb in the direction of the 
interconvertible sfthtw (tint will screw 
a thiDg oa iu that way !’*
“Why, you just turn t(ie .top over on 
the bottom, the man said, and screw it' 
to tile top; that—”
“Come over!” veiled Mr. Spoopen 
dyke, tugging at the works, from which 
he had neglected lo take the thumb 
screw. “Come over the way the man 
said for you to! Hear me! Come 
over! There can’t any ilod gasted piece 
of seventy dollar ingenuity get the best 
of the manufacturer when Spoopendyke’s 
within reach! Come over and screw 
on the bottom, like tho man said! Coni 
ingover?” and Mr. Spoopendyke’s hands 
slipped, landing him on the back of his 
neck in the crate his wifo had purchased 
to box the machine in.
“Never mind, dear,” said Mrs. Spoo­
pendyke, ijt'em filing with apprehension 
for the stwty of tin* machine. “Let the 
man come nntl do it himself, if he knows 
so much about it—!’’
f'Dod gust tho man!” howled Mr. 
Spoopendyke, springing to his feet and 
moving on the works once more. “Think 
he can break this measly old cast iron 
imitation of an inebriate home any 
quicker’n I can?” and he grasped the 
top of the instrument anti hauled away 
till his eyes hung out. “Come over to 
tho dulcet bottom and be sore wed on. 
Oil, somewhere the glory of being 
screwed to the bottom of the top awaits 
thee. Come over anti see this miracle 
of plastering the top and bottom of tlio 
same tiling together as performed hy 
Spoopendyke, the apostle of impossibili­
ties! Come to the dod—!” But here 
the thumbscrew broke, driving Mr. 
Spoopendyke into the closet like a spike, 
where lie sut holding the mutilated top 
in his arms and looking dazed.
“Are you hurt, dear?” asked Mrs. 
Spoopendyke, rushing toward him.
“IIurt/” shrieked Mr. Spoopendyke 
“Am I hurt! D’ye see that thumb joint 
hanging to that measly screw? Wow- 
w-w!” squealed Mr. Spoopendyke, danc­
ing to his feet, anil dashing the machin­
ery into the crate. “Get in there, quick!” 
and he tumbled the rest of the business 
in after, where it stuck cornerwise in 
spite of his effort to drive it in with his 
leg. “Is this what the man said?" and 
he jumped at it with both feet. “Bot­
tom appear to be coming any nearer to 
the top from where you stand?" and lie 
whirled the crate around and then kick­
ed at the corner of tlio machine. “Does 
that screw strike you as beginning to 
take hold? Gotti notion that this ma­
chinery can he moved from here to 
Hackensack without scratching any 
paint off tile farmhouses along the road?” 
and concentrating himself in one last ef­
fort Mr. Spoopendyke turned the crate 
over on the machine and breathed 
hard.
“ You’ve have done that splendidly,” 
cooed Mrs. Spoopendyke, Hnxious to re­
store peace between Mr. Spoopendyke 
and the wreck of her sewing machine. 
“It isn’t exactly the way the man said, 
but I know—”
“Ob, you know all about it!” howled 
Mr. Spoopendyke. “If I could bqiht a 
front door anil a veranda to your'infor- 
mation, I’d stand you iu a tub of salt wu 
ter and start a Summer resort! Oh, 
you’re |mtt*d on what to do! Yqju un 
derstand mechanics! Some day I'l fit 
you out witfi a price list and a strike, 
and start a rolling mill!” and Mr. Spoo­
pendyke went for bis hat and tore out of 
the room- • f
Washington Correspondence. 
Thefirststep inmir by President Frank­
lin Pierce toward distinction 19 thus re­
lated :
One man lmd stabbed another in an 
affray, the knile efittfring the left side, 
below the eleventh rib, and in conse- 
picnce tho injured man had died. The 
murderer was to lie tried, and some tyro 
could avail himself of the opportunity to 
defend the doomed man. This task fell 
to young Pierce, just then entering the 
profession of Iho law. The case was so 
clear that most lawyers of even more ex­
perience would hnve been content with 
a moving appeal to the jury.
Not so the embryo Executive who set 
about in good earnest, despite all evi­
dence, to prove the man innocent. First 
he adroitly managed to have the trial 
postponed three months. lie then went 
to tlie office of a physician anti asked 
him if he would take a student, 'intimat­
ing his desire to pursue a course of study 
in physiology. Tho practitioner stared 
at the preposition, but responded in the 
affirmative, anti Pierce began to study, 
nntl he persevered for tho intervening 
three months, taking care to make him­
self thoroughly conversant with the hu­
man frame, anti charging his memory 
with nil technicalities,, so that lie had 
every term at his tongue’s end.
The trial commenced in the usual 
form; three surgeons were sworn, who 
testified that the man must have tliet! of 
the wounds inflicted. At lengtli Pierce 
was permitted to cross-examine the sur­
geons. He dcmantletl what tissues and 
membranes the knife must have passed. 
The surgeons, who had not supposed it 
incumbent upon them to “study up,” 
could not explain; they were, of course, 
positive that the victim was murdered, 
and that the prisoner ought to be pun­
ished; but under the close questioning 
of Pierce they halted anti blundered.
This prepared tho way for tlio defense 
to make tin effective plot*. lie cautioned 
tlio jury against being swayed hy men 
so ignorant that they could not even tell 
the names of certain tissues, and thence 
cunningly argued that the victim did 
not die of tho wound, anil the prisoner 
was not. therefore, guilty of murder. 
Then lie won upon the jury, and to the 
amazement of all, tho guilty man was 
acquitted. Of all our honored Presi­
dents, it may not he said that Pierce was 
tlie greatest; yet it is still true that ho 
made tlio moist of his talents hy per.»e 
vering industry.
lie commenced the practice of law in 
his native town; served in the Legisla­
ture of New Hampshire, anti was in both 
Houses of Congress and was engaged in 
several battles of the Mexican war. His 
nomination for tho Presidency was af­
ter more titan forty balloting*. and ho 
won a handsome majority over his com­
petitor, Gen. Scott. Ben. Perley Poore 
relates that the family of President Pierce 
was altogether the most popular that lias 
ever yet occupied tho White House; they 
were so affable and kindly, and unosten­
tatious as to win all.
loons and in many other mechanical de­
vices for lessening the weight of machin­
ery anil increasing its power. At any 
fate, no satisfactory tests have b*cd
an application. The experiments of 
Glffard and De lxijae lacked only speed 
anti carrying [ijfWer i® prove the practi­
cal value of l*«Ioeftr«rjiW^lletl by screw 
propellers worked by steam. By a sim­
ple and intelligible calculation Mr. 
Pole has reached the following results: 
Maximum dinfietqr of tho elongated llal- 
loon, i 3® length, 1 1 0 ;  ( d i a l -  as­
cending force, 2,970 pounds; weight of 
structure, 2,370 pounds; available as­
cending force, COO pounds; horsepower 
of motor, 3; weight disposable for car­
go, alter allowing for fuel ami water 
(anti reusing water by condensing steam
IS H A L L  AYE F L Y ?
Aerial navigation along witfi perpet­
ual motion has been driven from the 
work-shop to the mad-house. The prob­
lem lias been given up by most practi­
cal men and considered impossible of so­
lution by the world in general. But 
tlio subject has recently again been dis­
cussed in England with such plain me­
chanical calculations and by such practi­
cal engineers that it is likely Pvaltract 
fresh attention and possibly to' cause 
O th e r  anil more intelligent experiments. 
There are several recent mechanical in­
vention? and improvements that, if 
properly applied to aerial navigation, 
may overcome the hitherto insii|>orable 
difficulties. Yan Nostrand’s Engineer­
ing Magazine for .fuly contains a paper 
read before the Institution of Civil Engi­
neers by Win. Pole, F. It. S., in which a 
practical application is made of several 
important recent mechanical improve­
ments to the problem. It may now re­
ceive intelligent instead of fanatical at­
tention.
The first important step townrds aerial 
navigation at will was made by tho np- 
jlicalion of the screw propeller to a bal- 
oon. In 1830 Mr. Henry Giffitrd con­
structed an elongated balloon to which 
he attached a rudder and a keel, and it 
ascended with an engine of three-horse 
power, which gave the screw power to 
propel the balloon at an independent ve­
locity of from four and a half to six and 
three-quarter miles per hour. The bal­
loon was steered at will, ami the result 
was theoretically all that could lie desir­
ed. It proved the important theory that 
a propeller and a rudder attached to an 
elongated balloon would enable it to bo 
propelled and directed at will. The two 
great problems—propulsion and steer­
ing—wore thus solved. But there were 
still great practical difficulties. In 1850 
the envelope of the balloon could not he 
made impenetrable and there was no 
very cheap method known of preparing 
pure hydrogen. Besides these and other 
less important difficulties of construction, 
the balloon would support no greater 
weight than one person besides the en­
gine and the propelling apparatus. This 
objection and the lack of speed, of course, 
made it valueless. During the siege of 
l’uris, in 1870, the naval architect of the 
French government, M. Dupuy de Lome, 
made another experiment similar to Gif- 
fard’s with similar results. Instead of 
au engine his power was the hand pow­
er of eight men. The practical difficul­
ties that he could not overcome were of 
the same kind as Giffard’s—lack of speed, 
the inability to carry any cargo and 
many smaller difficulties of construc­
tion.
Since these experiments the weight 
per horse-power ol engines has been 
greatly reduced and improvements have 
been made iu the manufacture of hydro­
gen, in
—an important improvement made since 
GiKird's experiment), 2 1-2 cwt. { nfiaX- 
fibtinJ sjieed through the air,-indepen­
dent of wind, 12 miles |ier hour. A bal­
loon -100 feet in tliXuteter, with 370 
horsepower motor, would have available 
weight for cargo of 18 1-2 tons anti j 
could make a speed of 20 miles per hour, 
independent of the wind.
These calculations arc astonishing 
more because they are simple and rest j 
on a basis on experiments than because j 
the results that seem att iinable arc 
astounding. Are we really to have 1 
aerial navigation at last, or are more en­
gineers going to ftie n»«d-hodse P
T H E  S U B S T IT U T E  E D IT O R .
"Who is that sad-looking man whom 
I saw sitting in the next room as I catne 
through?” saul Mr. Jones to tho manag­
ing editor.
That? that is Lawson, our substitute 
editor.”
What is a—what are the functions of 
that kind of an editor?”
“Why, you know, we employ Lawson 
to shoulder disagreeable consequences of 
all kintls, When we ‘go for’ anybody 
until outraged nature can no longer 
stand it, the injured man calls and we 
show him in anil let him kick Lawson.” 
“But I don’t exactly understand how
___ ; P
“Why, you see, the man conies here 
and asks to see the managing editor. 
The boy at the door knows, from the fire 
in his eye, what lie wants, anti lie turns 
him into Lawson’s room. There is a 
brief scrimmage, and about a quarter 
of an hour later Lawson saunters in 
here with his handkerchief to his nose 
to say that his salary must be raised, 
lie is a very useful man. By concen­
trating all the storms on him, the reg­
ular stuff is allowed to have perfect 
peace tint! security. lie is cowhided 
once or twice a week, anti knocked 
down even oftoner. We have the floor 
in there padded on purpose to make it 
comfortable as possible. He don't mind 
an ordinary flogging so much, but the 
man has a strange disinclination to be 
shot at, possibly because ho lias three 
bullets in his legs tint! a two-ounce slug 
encysted somewhere in his interior de­
partment.
"But Lawson don’t miml his ordinary 
duties as much as you would think. We
turn in all tho bores upon him. He 
commands a large salary because lie is as 
deaf as a post, and a bore who would set 
me crazy, leaves him in a condition of 
unruffled calmness. All the poets who 
come pure are sent to his room. One of 
them will sit there and read to Lawson 
a poem in forty-two stanzas, and Law- 
soni will Kir^liere smiling IJlandly, just 
sis if lie lfcuru Half, him tlfefi lie’ll com­
pliment the writer and bow him and 
iiis manuscript out with charming 
grace and ease. He makes mistakes 
sometimes to be sure; The other day a 
man fund him-a'speech, which tho man 
wanted to pay for inserting in the 
paper. Lawson thought it was a poem, 
ami, he told thetroan in tho usual formula 
tlint he was sorry <ith“ advertising was 
pressing us so just now, that we couldn’t 
oblige him, and tho man went up the 
street and published it in the Herald. A 
dead loss to us °f about forty dollars; 
but. Lawson is too valuable to be dis­
charged for a jingle blunder like thin.
“Whenever there is an excursion on 
a dangerous part of a new railroad, or a 
trial trip of a new steamboat that we 
sire doubtful sibout, wo always send 
Lawson to represent the staff. lie has 
been blown up twice on tho river and 
lias buun dropped eight times through a 
defective trestle-bridge, besides partic­
ipating in a couple of Itoiler explosions. 
He receives all tho champion cabbages, 
gigantic turnips anti remarkable eggs 
that are sent here by subscribers for 
notice, and he tests all the giant cucum­
bers and early watermelons that come iu. 
We could hardly run this ollice safely if 
wc didn’t have Lawson.”
"He struck mo as looking rather low- 
spirited.”
“So lie is. He has naturally a strong 
constitution, blit I10 is gradually break­
ing down under tile strain, I am afraid, 
and is going to die early. It weighs on 
his mind. He had a terrific fight vvitli 
an inijiguaut politician last summer, 
just after he had tested a basket of rather 
unripe cantaloupes, atel I have noticed
K n o w
That Brown's I ron B itters 
will cure the worst case 
of dyspepsia.
Will insurea hearty appetite 
and increased digestion.
Cures general debility, and 
gives a new lease of life.
Dispels nervous depression 
and low spirits.
Restores an exhausted nurs­
ing mother to full strength 
and gives abundant sus­
tenance for her child.
Strengthens the muscles and 
nerves,enriches the blood.
Overcomes weakness, wake­
fulness, and lack cfenergy
Keeps off all chills, fevers, 
and other malarial poison.
Will infuse with new life 
the weakest invalid.
27 W alker S t., Baltimore, Dec. i88r.
For six years I have been a great 
sufferer from Blood Disease, Dys­
pepsia, and Constipation.andbecame 
so debilitated that I could not retain 
anything on my stomach, in fact, 
life had almost become a burden. 
Finally, when hope had almost left 
me, my husband seeing Brown’s 
I ron Bittep.s advertised in the
taper, induced me to give it a trial.am now taking the third bottle 
and have not felt so well in six 
years as I do a t  the present time.
Mrs. L. F. CiurPiN.
B rown’s Iron  B itters
will have a better tonic 
effect upon any one who 
needs “ bracing up,’’ than 
any medicine made.
ARE YO U  S IC K ?
Trj Dr.Thomas’ Canker Syrup
I t  w i l l  d r i v e  h u m o r s  a n d  I m ­
p u r i t i e s  f r o m  y o u r  s y s te m .
Oriter* from tin* country prom ptly attended tc
M errill’s Drugstore
To the Honorable Justice o f the Supreme. Ju­
dicial Court vert to be holden at Rockland 
xcithin and for the Count if o f Knox, on the 
third Tuesday o f September, A. 1)., 1882.
r) K 8 PECTFU LLY  represent*, yotir libellant, I- Dora F. Raler, ol' 8t. George, in the County of Knox, that she was lawfully m arried to Edwin Rnlor, o f raid St. George, in the County of K nox, 
flt St. G eorge, in said County of Knov and State of 
Maine, on tlie twenty-second day of A ugust, A. D 
1875, and from th a t time until September. A. D. 
1877, lived with her paid husband in the State of 
Maine. In Septem ber, A. D. 1877 herhuehand pre­
vailed upon your libelant to go to Colorado, away 
from h er friends and relation*, and no sooner had 
phe arrived iu the State of Colorado when her eaid 
husband commenced drinking and pquandered nil 
bin earnings in liquor and commenced to abupe ond 
ill trea t your libellant until she could stand it no 
longer, and in 1878 came home to her father*p house 
w here she hap remained ever Binec. T hat »he lifts 
received no support from her said husband, and hap 
w ritten  frequently  to  ascertain the present reel- 
deuce o f the said Edwin Itnler, and has marie dili­
gent search to ascertain th a t fact, hap been unable 
to learn w here said Edwin Raler, her said hus­
band’s residence now is. T h a t for the past three 
years she has been compelled to support herself.
W herefore your libellant pm ys right and justice 
and th a t the bonds of m atrimony now existing be­
tween jo u r  libellant and her said husband may be 
dissolved, and divorce decreed ; and this she does 
because she deem s it reasonable and proper, condu­
cive to dom estic harmony and consistent with the 
pence and m orality  of society, and as in duty bound 
will ever pray.
DOHA F. RA LER . 
Dated a t  W ashington, .Tune 27, 1882.
K n o x , sb. Ju n e  27, 1882.
Then personally appeared the above named D ora 
F . Raler, and made oath tha t the facts set forth in 
the foregoing libel are true.
Before me,
L. M. ST A P L E S, Justice of the Peace. 
.STA TE O F  M A IN E .
K nox rs.
Clerk** Otllce, Suprem e Judicial Court, in Vacation.
Rockland, Ju ly  1, A. D. 1882.
| Upon the foregoing libel O r d e r e d , T h at the li- 
j bellant give notice to said libellec to  appear before 
| the Ju stic e  o f o u r Suprem e Judicial Court, to be 
holden a t  R ockland, w ithin and for tlie County of 
i Knox on the th ird  Tuesday of Septem ber, A . D. 
Ifc82, by pub lish ing  an attested copy o f paid libel, 
and this o rde r thereon, th ree weeks successively in 
; the Courier- Gazette, a new spaper printed in Rock­
land, the last publication to be th irty  days a t leapt 
p rio r to the th ird  Tuesday of Septem ber next, that 
; he may then and there appear, and show cause, if 
! any he have, w hy the prayer o f said libellant should 
, not be granted.
JO H N  A PPL E T O N , Justice Sup. Ju d . Court.
A tru e  copy and order of C ourt thereon.
3w26 • A ttes t:—L. F . St a r r e t t  Clerk.
THE AMERICAN
Universal Cyclopaedia
An entirely New and Enlarged Edition
Complete in 15 Volumes.
Some reasons Why this Work is 
Superior to all Other 
CYCLOPEDIAS!
i It. conta ins m ore m atter than any o ther C yclopedia.
I I t  is b rought up to  a later date than any o ther Cy- 
rlopmdlft.
! It embraces over 40,000 Title*, being n vcrhntnm  re- 
prin t o f C ham bers’ Encyclopedia, w ith 15,000 
T itle s  added on American subjects.
Its  type Is large and clear; its P aper, Pressw ork
and Rinding firs’-clnd<*.|
It is Cheaper than any other 
Cyclopaedia Published.
i* i t  i  o  *
Cloth, per set,
Sheep, per set,
Half Russia, per set,
$25 00 
35 00 
40 00
applies-Specim en pages pent to any addrt 
tion. Agents wanted in all parts o fth e  coun try .
Liberal term s to right parties. Bend for c ir­
cular.
S. f . Green’s Sob, P u ttie r ,
74 an d  7(1 Itoekm an St., N. Y.
UPS' Fold only by Subscription.
GRAVES’ PATENT
IMPROVED
. nlJNGE BEP„
rrnrecTDiD. a, ^
, PERFECT C fa Y
LOUNGE.
C A T A R R H DIRECTIONS.
r„ ’ELY’S*'
I W J ARRH c o w - 'p .n
KSsconcs
f s h \/  »cf$ i
F o r Catarrh, Hay Fe 
ver, Cold in the Head 
See., Insert w ith little 
finger a particle of 
the Balm into tlie 
nostrils; draw  strong 
breaths th rough the 
nose. I t  w ill be ab­
sorbed, cleansing and 
healing the diseased 
m embrane.
For Deafness,
A pply a particle into 
the ear, rubbing in 
thoroughly .Hay-Fever
A fair trial w ill convince the m ost skeptical. j
ELYS' CREAM BALM
Effectually clean sen the|uasal passages of Catarrahal j 
virus, causing healthy secretions, allays inflamma- j 
tion and irrita tion , protects the m em branal linings j 
of the head from additional colds, completely heals 
the sores and restores the sense o f taste  and smell. 
Beneficial resu lts are realized by a few applications. 
A thorough trea tm en t us directed will cure C atarrh. 
As a household remedy for cold in the head and 
snuffles it  is unequalled. T he Balm is easy to use j 
and ag reeable, bold by druggi-ts at 50 cents. On 
receipt o f  60 cents will imiil a package. Rend for 1 
circular with full information.
E L Y S *  C R E A M  I IA I . M  CO., Owcgo, N .  Y .
F o r  balk  uy t iik  Ro ckland  D ruggists, 
a n d  h y  W h o le s a l e  D ru g g is t*  g e n e r a l l y .
Deow"
'TOR, SALE BY l 
N.A. & S. H. Burpee, Rockland, Me-
IjrcowO
C IT Y  O F R O C K L A N D .
N E W  C IT Y  LOAN.
Strictly Municipal.
A lim ited am ount of Rockland Municipal Bonds 
areuow  offered for sale, o r in exchange for Bonds 
issued in aid o f the Knox & Lincoln Railroad, if 
applied for Immediately.
L E A N D E R W E E K 8 , Trei.s. 
Rockland, Ju n e , 1881 . 28
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 
THE CURE OF
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, 
Influenza, Asthma, 
Whooping Cough, 
Croup, and
E v e ry  affection o f  tb e
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
in c lu d in g ;
C O N S U M P T I O N .
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITESt
"  It docs not dry up a cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with most preparations, but 
loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of complaint.”
D O  N O T  B E  D E C E I V E D  by articles bear­
ing similar names. Be sure you get 
DR. WISTAR’S B A LSA M  OF W IL D  C H ERR Y, 
with the signature of ”  I. BUTTS ” on the wrapper. 
CO C e n t s  a n d  S 1 .0 0  a  B o t t le .  
Prepared by SETH  W. FO W LE & SONS, Bos­
ton, Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally.
Bill Heads ana Statements
A S PE C IA L T Y , AT
Courier-Gazette Printing House.
Samples wt rth  f  5$5 tO 20
A d d re s s  S t in s o n  Si Go., Portltnd , Maine.
P E R S O N A L  ! T O  M E N  O N L Y .
T in : V o l t a ic  Bki.t  (JO., M arshall, Mich., w ill 
send D r . D y e 's C e l e b r a t e d  E l e ctro -Vo l t a ic  
Be l t s  a n d  E l e c t r ic  A p p l ia n c e s  on trial for 
th irty  day* to men D oling o r old) who are afflicted 
w ith Nervous D ebility , Lost V itality  at d Manhood, 
and  k indred  troubles, guaranteeing speedy and 
com plete restoration of health  and manly vigor. 
A ddies* as above. N . B.—No risk 1* in cu rred , a* 
th irty  dtiy's trial is allowed. R3ml8
A BRAVE LADY.
S lio  E n d u r e s  t h e  P a i n  o f  a  S e v e r e  S u rg ic a l  
O p e r a t io n  W i t h o u t  T a k i n g  C h lo r o f o r m .
(F rom  the Courier.)
Mrs. ScLioonmuker, o f Creek Locks, U lster Co., ' 
N. Y ., had  the m isfortune to entirely lose the sight of 
one o f her eyes, through an accident, and endured 
painful inflam m atory action therein for two long 
y ears ; th e  o ther eye finally becoming sym pathetic- I 
ally affected, her general health seriously suffering; 
Indeed she was a  m ere w reck, a w alking skeleton. 
In  th is  terrib le stra it she consulted Dr. David Ken* j 
of R ondout, N. Y., who told her ut once that the ; 
Injured eye m ust be removed. She quietly  bu t 
firm ly said : “ A ll righ t, D octor, but don’t give me | 
chloroform . L et m y husband sit by my side d u r­
ing the operation, and I will nelther.ery  out for 
s tir .”  T he w ork was done and the poor woman 
kept h er w ord. T alk  of soldierly courage! T his 
showed greater pluck than it takes to face a hundred 
guns. L’o resto re her general health and give tone 
and strength  to the system , Dr. Kennedy then gave 
the “ Favorite Rem edy,” w hich cleansed the blood 
and im parted new life to the long suffering woman* 
tihe rap id ly  gained health and strength, and is now 
well. T h e “ Favorite Remedy ” Is a priceless bless- 
ing to wom en. No family should be w ithout it. 
that he has been somewhat gloomy ever Your D nigglA Jm * It. If not, nciut to D r. David 
since ”  Kennedy, Kondout. Nuw Y ork. 1 m','8
Just then Lire subdued noise of an alter­
cation was heard in the adjoinin'- room; 
there was a pistol |hot, and a bullet 
came whizzing throusrb the partition, 
passing close to Mr. Jones1 head.
“What’s that?" asked Jones.
“Lawson’s having a tussel with Mc- 
Ilvaine, tho Oenyscratio candidate for 
common counoil. Wo cut MeUrofne op 
in to-day’s issue. I thought he’d call.
Boy!” exclaimed the editor, "run fora 
policeman!”
Then tlio sound and ten
minutes later, when Me,1 Jones Went out, 
lie saw the policeman and two other men 
carrying Lawson to tjjq, hospital on a 
stretcher, whereujxm the managing 
editor said;
“We’ll have to letup on Mcllvaine for 
a day or two till Lawson has time to re­
cuperate.”
W H C  IS  UNACQ UAINTED W IT H  TH E  CEOCRAPHY OF T H IS  C O U N T R Y , W li. i .  
SEE BY EXAM IN IN G  T H IS  M A P , T H A T  THE
JCV
Jfriiatha i
IN
l t ic l ia rd  I I I  was o n ly  19 years e lil at the 
opening o f  S liakspare’s p lay.
Do you feel broken down ? T ry  wheat b it  
ters and ju m p  fo r jo y .  They w il l  
Harvest prospects are causing a ux ie ty  in  
E n g la n d .
. . . . . B ea u tifu l sk in , and ta l l  com plexion, r o M f ti  In l ir  t i  l - health, and powers o f  endurance fo llow  the 
the structure of envelopes of bal- use p f  Brow n ’ s lyou Piner s.
M IS S  B E E C H E R ’S
Hair or W hisker Dye
Fo r lla lr  a n d  
W h iakcr*. W i l l  
ehuuge ligh t o r
O liair to  u je t r, dark brown 
o r ttuburu color. 
I t  contain* no «ul- 
phur o r leud, or 
.o th e r  deleterious 
BingredieiP. I t  re- 
r quires but a sin- 
jj gle application to 
[effect it* nurpose, 
Fund washing in ro* 
ufter dye- 
iu tlio case 
o rJ th e r  dye*. I t 
!• n o t vvtu K puiut. article* (os are moot bun 
hut a single com bination ; uud exnerieuced wholesale 
druggist* , who have handled all the various dye*, 
pronounce it VUti h w  ►ingle preparation for 
changing th e  color o f  the hair which ha* over been 
d r  notice.
uuruuteod iu 
pared only5 ery case o r tlie i u u m  refunded, rrep a  - G . W . T U O M i W f l ,  Rockland, Me. So ld  by 
I dealer*. A t *
Uaed, exM’Uftively by iudlea, many buy iu g  a * high 
restore y o u .4  * *  14 bottle* at *  time. _________ co Iw
ORDERS B Y  M A U .
g -  h r  way kiw i o l  W ork, prouipily filled ml
Courier-Gazette Printing House.
C h ic a g o , R o ck  Is la n d  & P a c if ic  R sy ,
Being the Creat Central Line, affords to travelers, by reason of Its unrivaled geo­
graphical position, the shortest and best route between the East, Northeast and 
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.
It Is literully and strictly true, that Its connections are all of the principal lines 
of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific.
By Its main line and branches it reaches Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa, 
La Salle, Ceneseo, Moline and Rock Island, In Illinois | Davenport, Muecatlne, 
W ashington, Keokuk, Knoxville, Oskaloosa, Fairfield, Des Molnee, West Liberty, 
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon, Harlan, Outhrle Center and Council Bluffs, 
In Iowa | Callatln, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, In Missouri, and Leaven­
worth and Atchison In Kansas, and the hundreds of cities, villages and towns 
Intermediate. The
“ CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As It is familiarly called, offers to  travelers all the advantages and comforts 
Incident to a smooth traok, safe bridges, Union Depots a t all connecting points. 
Fust Express Trains, composed of OOMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL 
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAY COACHE8 | a  line Of the 
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIR CAR8 ever built |  PULLMAN'S 
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPING CAR8, and DINING CARS 
that are acknowledged by press and people to  be the FINEST RUN UPON ANY 
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meals are served to  travelers at 
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.
THREE TRAIN8 each way between CHICAOO and the MISSOURI RIVER. 
TWO TRAIN8 each way between CHIOAOO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL, 
v ia t h e  f a m o u s
A L B E R T  L E A  R O U T E .
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been'openeu, 
between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fuyette, 
and Council Bluffs, S t. Paul, Minneapolis and intermediate points.
■ All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.
For more letailed information, see  Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, a s  
well us Tickets, ut all principal Ticket Offices in the United S tates and Canada, or of
R. R. C A B LE , C. 8T . JO H N ,
V ice-P ies't A  Gen'l Manager, dN Geo •I T-k’t A  Puss'. Ag’t,
C H IC A G O .
4 THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, AUGUST 8, 1882.
T h e  c o u r ie r -g a z e t t e
B Y  P O R T E R  Sl F U L L E R .
Entered >«t the Poatofflce nt Rockland, Me., a* 
*m»nd-cliu*B mail m atter.
A M O D E R N  P A P E R .
PubtisHed every Tucoday Afternoon at 
R O C K L A N D .  -  -  M A I N E
T E R M 8
If paid s trictly  in advance—p»*r annum ,......... $2.00
If paym ent la delayed 0 m on ths,.........................  2.25
If not paid  till the elote of the y e a r . . . . . . ........ 2.50
Single copies five cents—for sale at the office and 
a t the Bookstores.
Comm unications o f every natu re  should he ad ­
dressed to th e  publishers.
J .  B. PORTKR. W. O. FULLER, J r .
CO RRESPO NDENCE.
THOM ASTON.
Mrs. 15mily Itobbins, of Boston, is at Edgar 
Stackpolca.
Icc cream for sale at Baptist Vestry to-tnor 
row crcnlng.
Capt. Joseph G. Levcnsaicr lias returned 
from his trip to St. John.
William H. Iicwcs arrived back from Sa­
vannah last week.
Capt W arren.Priest lias opened a fish mar­
ket. James G ilchrest drives a cart about town 
for him.
Mrs. S. Amelia Hemlerson, after a number of 
years absence in California and Europe, lias 
returned to Thomaston.
Miss Carrie Cnton and brother Eugene, of 
West Chester I’ark, Boston, arc guests at Major 
Delano’s.
H. W. Bryant and wife (nee Nellie iBurgess) 
of Brockton, Mass., arc at Capt. Wm. C. Bur­
gess.
Leandcr Koakcs, Knox street, who lias been 
engaged in the timber business at the South, 
lias arrived home.
Capt. Ambrose Snow, of New York, Presi­
dent of the Board of Trade in that city, is in 
this locality on a visit.
Mrs. Auges A. Fales, of Boston, is visiting 
friends here.
Elinus Clark, brother of Mrs. L. C. Cushing, 
is oti a  visit to his sister.
George I. Woodeoek from M assachusetts, is 
at his father’s house, Marsh road.
Edward Higlif, wffe and son, of Boston, are 
guests at the house of J. If. Jacobs.
Capt. Albert Watts, of Sell. LeviS. Andrews, 
is nt home. I Lis vessel is in New Haven.
M r. Blodgett, of Charlestown, Mass., is at 
the house ot Capt. Geo. W. Robinson, West 
M ain St.
H. Baldwin and Miss F. E. Baldwin, of 
Elmira, N. Y., arc nt flic residence of Rev. G. 
P. Mathews, on lly lcr St.
Mrs. Charles Harrington who has been with 
her daughters at Worcester, Mass., the past few 
months, is now at home.
John Lash and wife, Miss Annie Lash and 
Miss Lettic Wight, all of Boston, arc at the resi­
dence of Mrs. W ight on Dunn street.
Miss Ella Roney and M iss Lizzie Cunning­
ham, are home from Worcester, where they 
have been for the past year or more.
S. F . Robinson ot Worcester, M ass., is at 
Mrs. Toliey’s on Elliott street. Patrick Moran 
in Mr. Robinson's employ, is also ill town.
The CountBit-OAZETTF. never stated that one 
of the convicts at the Maine State Prison was 
a  West Point graduate. The Herald should 
quote correctly. Wliat we did say we still af­
firm.
Thomas A. Carr, agent of tlio Travelers Ac­
cident Insurance Company, Is doing a large 
business insuring our citizens against accidents. 
A good move for all.
Capt. M. Acliorn of Rockland, is boring an 
Artesian well for Burgess, O’Brien St Co., near 
their stable at tlie foot of Wadsworth street. 
They have already gotten down thirty-one feet, 
and have bored thirteen feet into a solid ledge. 
Water fiows quite freely.
The following were chosen as delegates to 
attend Republican County Convention at Bock- 
land : C. Prince, B. W. Cornice, E. M. O’Brien, 
T . F . Thinney, S. E. Cushing, J. H. H. Hew- 
ett. John T. Rider, Rev. Chas. II. Pope.
Charles G. Whitney is nt home from sea.
A large party from this village are camping 
out at K irby’s Cove (Cushing) consisting of
E . W. Prinoe, wife and children, Mrs. Edwin 
A. Robinson, Nettie and Blanche Robinson, 
Annie Waldo, Eda Mills. Charles Copeland, 
Frnnk Gates, Levi B. Gillcbrest mid J. E. 
Lawrence nnd Ernest Loomis, of Boston.
The well known express horse broke through 
the iloor of Mr. Hatch's barn ou Sunday 
last, going down somo four feet among the 
beards timber anil mud. The horse was iu a 
f  precarious situation, and was unable to get 
out. Mr. Hatch summoned his neighbors, 
and alter working an hour the horse was ex­
tricated from his perilous condition. The 
horse escaped with only n few bruises.
The Fair and Entertainment in aid of St. 
John Baptist Church, was all that its friends 
could anticipate. The musical program of 
each eveniug was well rendered. Mother 
Goose pantomime on Wednesday evening was 
pleasing to the younger |K>rtion of (heaudience, 
and the lightening sketches by Charles Cope-
i land on Thursday evening were marvelous. The net receipts for the oerasiou were three 
hundred and fifty dollars. A handsome sum 
or our Episcopal friends, and one which the 
eople of this village are pleased to have them 
seeive.
The Sabbath school class of Alfred E. ltol -
•inson of the Cougregutioualist Church, left for 
Rockland this morning, w here they took a 
yacht for an excursion down the coast. They 
will be gone a week, and will visit Bar Harbor, 
Sullivan and other places of interest. The 
. t jiarty consisted of Alfred E. Robinson, Willie 
—  (1. Robiusou, Frank Vesper, Del. Carney, 
Eugene Henry, George Gardiner, Oliver P.
r Watts, of this town, W ill Robinson, of Wor­cester, and Eddie Jordan, of Auburndule, Mass. 
George Henry Robinson, mate of bark 
.. Robinson Crusoe, a former resident of this 
y o w n , lias recently been married, and the Bos­
ton l ‘oit in its “ personals” thus note* the 
' event:
1 Mr. Robinson, chief male of the bark llob- 
J inson Crusoe, w*» united in marriage with 
I Miss Mary W iight, of East Boston, July lb. 
i Mr Robiusou, wbo sailed iu the hark ou 
I  Saturday for Cardenas, is a man well known 
the maritime people of Boston, as one 
V the ablest othcejs sailing out of this port; 
while the vouug bride has been the constant 
Ix/mnamou for eight years ot Mrs. Cap tarn 
U am m oud. No. ?'W  Princeton street. East 
iostou. The iiieud* at the happy couple wish 
hem all joy in their new life.
CAMDEN;
Charles Murphy 1ms purchased a new and 
elegant hack.
J. S. Keller with two children from Boston, 
arc on a visit to J. C. Story’s.
In the tent in Hon. Edward Cushing’s yard, 
last Saturday, was a free instrumental concert.
There is to 1» a sweepstakes rare at West 
Camden driving park next Saturday afternoon.
No lime shipped last week, owing to the non 
arrival of a Florida vessel; but the shed is full.
Two new billiard tables havo been placed in 
the new billiard room at the Bay View House.
Rev. Moses Smith preaehed again at the 
Congrcgationnlist Church last Sabbath morn­
ing.
The Methodist society have their services 
now at 10:30, a. in., followed by the Sabbath 
school.
A. A. Knights lias so f ar recovered from his 
recent illness, ns to spend some time ot his 
cutting table.
The ailumni of the Castlne Normal school, 
broke camp last Saturday afternoon. Unusu­
ally pleasnnt time.
Rev. Stephen R. Denning, D. D., of New 
Haven, Conn., is at Alex. Buchanan’s, but goes 
to Bangor to preach every Sunday.
Mrs. L. D. Smith nnd daughter from H art­
ford, Conn., are at M. C. Whitmore’s, and her 
husband is expected in about a week.
C. F. Hobbs, lias recently come in posses­
sion of two very fine oil painting from the old 
masters, and are now hanging in his parlor.
The Hanoverian Family arc billed to appear 
nt the hall next Friday evening. I f  this is tho 
company we think it is, we may expect a rich 
treat.
We have received from Col. N. C. Fletcher, 
its editor, the fifth edition of Kimball's Mt. 
Desert Rusticator, nnd ns usual it is tilled with 
interesting matter for the traveling public.
We have received from the Secretary, the 
sixteenth annual announcement of the Knox 
Co. Ag. nnd Hurt. Society, which is to hold its 
next fair nt Rockport, on the 3d, 4th and 3th 
days of October, next. We wish for it every 
success possible.
If  anyone should feci inclined to censure the 
action of our school directors for removing the 
old readers and adopting the Lippincott series, 
let them remember that the Franklin render 
lias now been in use five years, and generally 
the scholars have lost entirely their interest in 
them— so say both pupils and teachers—that 
the favorable terms of cxchnnge will make the 
expenses very light and those who purchase 
new books, the expense will be less owing to 
special arrangements with dealers, and above 
all the children will get a book, far superior in 
every respect.
At very short notice, the ladies of the Baptist 
Church and society gave an entertainment and 
fair at Megunticook lmll last Thursday even­
ing, which was a credit to all concerned. In 
tho lower hall were refreshments, while in the 
urper hall, the rostrum was decorated by a fine 
landscape view, surmounted by the union 
flag. In tlie front, at tho two sides were flowers 
and in the center a cross of white flowers inter­
spersed with red and green. At the two sides 
on the main floor were tables containing con­
fectionery, fruit nnd fancy articles, the handy 
work of the ladies. Inward from these and 
near the rostrum, were two cabinets of ever­
greens, built up high, and arched overhead, 
having openings on three of their sides. The 
one upon the left was n postotticc, having an at­
tractive young lady as post mistress, the other 
a flower stand, presided over by another attrac­
tive young lady, while in the center was an 
evergreen enclosure in which sat four beautiful 
young ladies clothed in white, and before them 
a large bowl of lemonade set in an immense 
block of ice, reminding one of three white 
swans sailing iu a crystal lake. The gallery 
ballustrades were hung witlt the universal code 
of flags. The entertainment was as follows • 
Piano four hand piece.
Missses Morse and Fanny Berrv. 
Song—When the Flowing tido comes in.
Miss Stewart.
Song—Who treads the path of dutv r"
M. Mills
Song—The Young Nun. Mrs. Fenderson
Piano Solo. Miss Morse
Song—O h! take me to thy heart again.
Miss Stewart
Two Choruses—I would love the God and 
Father.
Jesus my Lord, my God my all.
Prof. A. W. Keene's class.
Song—’Tis I. Mrs. Fenderson
A good audience were in attendance, who 
seemed to enjoy the entertainment very much, 
nearly every selection being encored. To our­
selves, the two selections by Prof. Keene’s 
class, were the most pleasing. Tbcir execu­
tion exhibited marked ability iu training. The 
net proceeds of this entertainment whicli was 
about 8'195, is to be applied to the payment on 
the new organ soon to bo placed in the church.
HOPE.
Abner F. Dunton has green corn large 
enough for the table.
Mrs. Joseph Fish of Boston is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Mansfield.
D. A. Paysoti has lost his sorrel mare Nell. 
She was one of the fastest walkers in the viein-
ty-
Misses Hattie and Minnie Boardiiiau of 
Natick, Mass., urc here visiting at the uncle's, 
J . Board main.
Rev. Mr. Preble’s family is at her father’s, 
J. W. Hobbs, while he is in Minnesota, looking 
for a place to settle—physieiaus having advised 
him to go west for the health of his oldest son.
We have a family -in town by the name of 
Pearse, which we have had occasion to refer 
to some fire or six times, siuce acting us a cor­
responded, uud I think without an exception 
it has been spelled without au r, making it 
Pease.
Last Sunday our pulpit uud platform was 
cleg an i ly and elaborately decorated with 
flowers, elder blossoms forming a large pan . 
But among the rest was a vaso of water lilies, 
and it so liappeucU that Rev. Mr. I'hiibrook’s 
text was “Consider the lilies,” from which he 
preaehed a very exeelleut and instructive ser- 
mou.
LINCOLN Y1LL1C.
Mr. Abner MilliUen, of Liucoluviile, who 
died recently, at the age of 93 years, leaves a 
wife nearly as old. At the titog of hi* death 
Mr. and Mrs. Millikeu were sgid to have been 
married a longer term of year* than any couple ! 
in Maiue. They had lived together more than 
seventy years. Mr. Mdfcl*a died upon the 
«Mue IM U  where he was tjorn.
Estabrook & Eaton’s genuine “ La Normandt" 
Cigars cun be found at E. Merrill’s and the St. 
Nicholas Hotel. l&wL)
Woodworth’s Lily of the Valley.
FR IEN D SH IP.
The politician* are very quiet. No one has 
a word to say yet.
The hake fishermen arc doing better than 
usual this year. The catch is not large, but 
prices are very high. There are but very few 
mackerel in our bay this season.
The town is full of summer visitors. There 
nre people here from several different states. 
There nre two New York painters, Inslcy and 
Hill, stopping at the Johnston Cottage. They 
arc busy sketching. At Mitclici’s there is a 
party from Galcsbury, III. On Martin’s 
Point there are thirty or forty Waldoboro peo­
ple most of the time. On Davis' Point a party 
from China is camping.
We have had wonderfully pleasant weather 
here since the first of Ju ly . Clenr, sunny 
days with but little rain, nnd hardly any fog 
has liccn the rule all through Ju ly  and tlie 
first week in August. We have had no rain 
for more than two weeks nnd the weather tins 
been unusually hot for this place; hut in tlie 
hottest days the thermometer lias not registered 
abovo 90 degrees in the shade.
C U S H I N G .
Query:. Where is Vinal’s landing ?
A curious electrical phenomena was observed 
in the sky last Friday evening.
The yacht Farolinta of Boston nrrived at tlie 
mouth of the Georges River last Friday.
Mrs. Joseph Beckett, of Jamacia Plain, with 
her family, arc stopping at her fathers, Luther 
Marshall.
John Miller, one of our aged citizens died 
last Thursday evening, after a brief illness. 
Funeral services were held last Saturday after­
noon.
Mrs. Blaisdell of Massachusetts, who is visit­
ing Iter brother Rev. S, S. Gross, met with an 
accident last Thursday, which has destroyed 
all her anticipated pleasures by the sea shore. 
While out riding with Mrs. Gross she was 
thrown from the wngon to the ground, dislo­
cating the elbow joint, and breaking the bones 
of ber wrist besides receiving several abrasions 
of the skin around her head and other parts of 
her body. Dr. Levensalcr of Thomaston was 
immediately called and rendered surgical aid. 
Under the careful treatment of Dr. I,, her con­
dition is very favorable considering tlie extent 
oflicr injuries.
NORTHPOKT.
From tlie Sea Hrcczc we take the follow­
ing item s:
Mr. E. C. Bassick gave a pleasant little sup­
per to a select company of friends from Bel­
fast and Rockland, Thursday evening, at the 
W« verity.
The largest excursion of the season, number­
ing some 4U0, came up from Camden and 
Roukjiort last Wednesday. It included the 
Methodist and Congregational Societies from 
each place.
John I.. Gardner from Ohio or Illinois, 
charged with complicity in extensive forgeries 
of United States land patents, was arrested here 
Sunday by a government detective, and car­
ried to Augusta, where a requisition from 
Washington awaits him.
There is some bilk by tlie Good Templars of 
holding a two or three days’ temperance Camp­
meeting here immediately at the close of the 
regular Camp-meeting, commencing Sunday, 
Aug. 27th. The matter will probably be de­
cided at tlie Waldo District Lodge of Good 
Templars at East Thorndike, 19th inst.
Our summer season is at its full and best. 
The weather has been almost perfect, and our 
residents and visitors arc nearly all with us, 
though tlie next two weeks will see large crowds 
of transients. Of course we do not refer to 
Cauipmecting week—that is always a jam. So 
far nothing has occmrcdto mar the pleasure 
of the season. Come and see us friends, and 
come to rest, cat, sleep and refresh yourselves 
—and lie good and you will be happy.
The season thus far at Nortliport has been all 
that could be desired, though, iu reality, so far 
as residents and visitors arc concerned, it lias 
only just opened, and following precedent will 
close in three weeks, or with the ending of 
Camp-meeting which will lie Saturday Aug. 
2tttii. We regret this precedent and wish it 
could lie changed. The very best days and 
weather of the season occur the last of August 
and the first two weeks iu Sept., and other sum­
mer resorts understand and act on this fact. 
We see only one way out of the difficulty, and 
that is for the Association to fix the annual 
Camp-meeting a week later next year, which 
will add so much, at least, to the season, and 
we trust they may sec their way clear to Co 
so.
The Breeze calls upon the town of Nortliport 
to lay out and build a road along the shore 
from tlie present main road below ihe Camp 
Ground to Saturday Cove. Tlie paper thinks 
if the road should lie built “ the whole route, 
especially along the Iduff side would lie filled 
with cottages, a hotel would lie built and a set­
tlement larger tlian tlie Camp Ground would 
spring up In less than five years.” “ Wc un­
derstand u gentleman has oifered to furnish the 
funds sulHuient to build tlie road at four per 
cent, interest, not to lie paid till after the in­
creased valuation produced by the building 
shall warrant it.” Nortliport is called upon to 
build the road this yeu r....A  Sabbath school 
was organized on the grounds in the Rockland 
society cottage, on Sunday the 23. R. A. Rich, 
of Winteriiort, was chosen S upt.; Mrs. E. H. 
Cass, of Bangor, Treasurer; Mis* Annie C. 
Beal, Secy. Teachers of classes . H. Buggies, 
of Carmel; Annie Beale, of Union; Mrs. Emer­
son, of Orlutid. Other teachers w ill lie added 
as the school increases....Rev. C. A. South­
ard's family, of Rockland, will stop here dur­
ing tlie season... .T . S. Rich and wife, of Bos­
ton, were here on a flying visit Thursday. He 
spent the season here last summer on So. 
SI ore.
U N I O N .
The thermometer was 97 in the shade Sun­
day.
Tlie farmers say unless we have rain there 
will be no crops.
S. D. Wiley has gone to Augusta with a 
view to locating there.
A delegation to the Grand Lodge of I. O. O.
F., left here to-day [Monday.]
There were over 60 arrivals at the Burton 
House the past week, and 276 during the month 
of July.
The cost of painter'sTabor is three-fourti> of 
the oust of painting. Any building that t* 1 
painted with Wadsworth, Martinez A Long- ' 
man Prepared Paint, at a costoi thirty-six dot. 
lars for the labor and twelve dollars for the I 
paint, will cost, if (he low priced and cheaply j 
made Chemical Paints arc used, fifty-four dol­
lars for the labor, and eighteen dollars for the : 
paint.
Woodworth’s Mona Boquet.
— AUGUST—
Mark D o w n !
-----AT-----
Simonton’s
Shetland Shawls
M A R K E D  D O W N .
H e e b n e r  &  S o n s ’
L IT T L E  G IA N T
T h r e s h i n g  
M a c h i n e s
- A N D —
Winnowing Machines, 
A re the B est in Use.
Reference is m ade to 
MINOT TOLMAN,
West Camden, and  
GILMAN ULMER,
Rockland, 
Tf7io used them last year.
M A R K E D  D O W N .
Summer Hosiery
%J
M A R K E D  D O W N .]
Lisle Thd. Gloves
M A R K E D  D O W N .
Summer Underwear
M A R K E D  D O W N ,
Laces and Neck Ties
M A R K E D  D O W N .
Curtain Laces
M A R K E D  D O W N .
Remnants Carpetings
M A R K E D  D O W N .
CDJDJD L O T S
----- A N D -----
R E M N A N T S
In Every Departm ent.
M A R K E D  D O W N .
IF YOU WISH TO
Save Money
Visit our Store during this
Great Mark Down
S -A J L Z E J !
Summer Dress Goods
M A R K E D  D O W N .
SPRUCE GUM.
IOO P O U N D S  P U R E .
W arran ted  to m ake your m outh w ater. T ry  it,
Merrill’s Drug Store
BOSTON
CIOTUNC
S T O R E !
286 M il l i  STREET.
P a r a s o l s  e. w. DRAKE,
R O C K LA N D ,
la  Agent for E astern  M aine, to whom all orders 
should be addressed . 27
A LL R E A D Y
—FOR THE—
Season of 1882!
W e ore now p repared  to fill o rders for the
AMERICAN 
FRUIT PRESERVING 
POWDER & LIQUID
T h is  prepara tion  is well know by everybody In 
th is com m unity, having  been sold by us nnd used 
by hundreds of families in the post th ree years.
I t  w i l l  e f f e c tu a l ly  a l l a y  o r  p r e v e n t  F e r ­
m e n t a t i o n ,  a n d  P r e s e r v e  a l l  k in d s  o f  
F r u i t s ,  S a u c e s ,  V e g e ta b le s ,  C id e r ,  X  c. 
w i t h o u t  t h e  t r o u b l e  o r  e x p e n s e  o f  
S e a l in g  a i r - t i g h t ,  a n d  w i th  o r  
w i t h o u t  t h e  u s e  o f  S u g a r .
Preserved F ru it m ay be kept the year round in 
any kind o f  a j a r ,  by sim ply closing with a coin- 
mon cork, o r with stro u g  paper or cloth tied over 
the top . N o  n e e d  t o  k e e p  t h e  v e s s e l  a i r  
t l f f h t .
One ($1) package o f this preparation will preserve 
250 lbs. o f F ru it, T om atoes, etc., o r tw o barrels of 
C ider. One (25c) package will preserve 32 lbs. 
F ru it, etc., o r 16 gallons of cider.
T ry  the P reserv ing  Pow der and L iquid—you will 
like i t -  you will find it less than half the trouble 
and expense of any o ther m ethod, more reliable 
and accom m odating, ami the Preserved F ru it, etc., 
eve n superior to th e  b est Canned or Preserved 
F ru it, etc. For C ider it is cheap and decidedly 
the best known m ethod o f keeping it sweet.
T r i a l  s ize  2 5  c t s .  L a r g e  S ize 9 1 .0 0 .
—KOIt SALE BY—
COBB,WIGHT&C0.
2 4 0  M A IN  S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D .
A tw ick X  T rim , Cam den.
A . P . Levensaler Sc Co , Thom aston.
Jo s . Eastm an, W arren.
M. D. Robbins, Union.
Nelson T hom pson, F riendship.
Rod well G ranite  Co., V iualliaven.
J .  A . E w ell, 8 t. G eorge.
Don't Yon lake a Mistake!
It is your Duty to MAKE 
Every Dollar Count.
Buy where you can get what you 
want, and get it GOOD, for 
the LEAST MONEY
LOOK AR O U N D !
But Don’t Invest until 
you have been to the
k t o i l t t i i ;  f a
And inspected the Larg­
est and most Com­
plete Stock of
Men’s, Youth’s and Boy’s'
CLOTHING
E v e r  o f f e re d  f o r  t a l e  In  t h i s  C ity .
W e have an im mense stock of
Gents1 F n r i i i n i  Goods.
A full lino o f  M en's, Y ouths’ B oys’ and 
Children’s
HATS AND tA P S.
Sheriffs Sale of Real Estate.
K NO X 88 . Ju ly  31, 1983.
TA K E N  on Iw arran t of d istress und bj much thereof ns m ay be necessary to satisfy said precept and expenses o f  sab*, will bo sold at public 
auction, unites sooner redeem ed, at the office of 
Rice it Hall, A ttorneys a t  Law , in Roekland, in said 
county, on th e  T h i r t i e t h  D a y  o f  N o v e m b e r ,  
A . I) . 1882, at hull-past tw o o’clock in the a f te r­
noon, th e  following described lot o f land, us owned 
ami occupied by th e  tow n o f  South Thom aston in 
said County, to w i t :
A  certain  lot o f  land situated iu said town of 
South Thom aston uud bounded as follows to wit* 
Beginning at a post w here the line fence between 
said lot and  land ow ned by Ezekiel Hall touches 
the easterly side o f the road  leading from South 
Thom aston village to S t. G eorge; thence south 19 
degs. east on said line fence seventy-tw o rods und 
thirteen links to the  sho re o f  the W eskeag R iver; 
thence south 08 d ig s , west eight rods uud four links 
to  line fence between said lot und land owned by 
David O w ens; thence north  42,'i degs. west on said 
line fence, sixty-five rods and nineteen links to said 
road ; thence northeasterly  on said road sixty-live 
rods and tw enty links to th e  place of beginning, 
containing fourteen acres m ore or less, w ith the 
flats and privileges there to  belonging. Said land 
being the property of the inhabitants of said town, 
and occupied by said  tow n ns the town farm , or 
poor farm  of said tow n. T h e am ount of said war 
ran t of distress is fifty.seven do llars and fifty-one 
cents, w ith interest from Decem ber 31, 1081.
Ju ly  31, 1082.
3w29 8 . K. S H E P H E R D , Deputy .Sheriff.
NICHOLS LATIN SCHOOL,
L E W I S T O N ,  M E . ,
U nder the m anagem ent e f  I. F . F risbee, A. B., 
und J .  F . Parson, A . B ., w ith com petent uMdstants, 
Lives n thorough P reparation  for College. The 
course o f studv extends over th ree yearn o f th ree 
term s each. Fail term  bogies Aug. 29. S itu a te d  
Iu the suburb* o f u thriving city and adjacent to 
Bate* College, it offer* advantages *>uperior to those 
of any School in the S ta te . F o r Catalogue address 
t>w2b I. F . F R IS B E E , P rill.
—A  full stock of—
R U B B E R  G O A T S ,
HATS, CAPS, 
Leggings, Blankets, Ac.
T ho largest assortm ent of
Trunks, Valises,
Bags, Umbrellas, &c.
IN  T H I S  C IT Y .
0 ^  Inspect our immense 
assortment.
IffW *  L eaks our reasonable 
Prices, and
a a r .  F ollow your own 
convictions.
Hu tit U ud. A ugust 1, IW2.
H IR A M  W IL.D E,
-T E A C U K U —
Vocal Culture, Singing t  Harmony,
O lO  W a s h in g to n  M i t e l ,  B o s to n ,
W ill spend the au m iner iu R O CK LA N D . -Apply 
to Smith*’ M usic S tore, 282 Main Si.
By perwiM ion reference ir m ade to th e  following 
letter from one o f Mr. W  lde’* pupil*, now  *ludy- 
Ing iu L ondon :
“ Nicola F err i, teacher In the G uildhall School of 
m usic, London, say* I  m ust have bad the best o f 
instruction in A m erica, a* 1 am  so well qualified to 
take up the higher grade* o f singing, uud that great 
credit 1 * due the teacher. I  consider this a  high 
com plim ent to you, u* F err i com plain* very much 
about the instruction  received by *o many of hi* 
pupil* previous to  reaching here. F rom  careful 
observation of the different method* of teaching, 
j your* conform* fully to thu t given at G uildhall, 
which as a school for the voice, rank* among the 
highest iu E urope.”  19
The money cheerfully refunded, ij 
from any cause dissatisfaction.
Remember the Place and Number,
286 Main St.,
Boston Clothing Store
C. F .  W O O D  *  CO.
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MINOR CHORDS.
A patent lias 1>een granted to Alphonao H.
Cobb of this city for a stool.
A large number or visitors nt tbe Orpheus 
Clnb rehearsal, Friday night.
The new Steamer Co. had the two steamers 
out trying them Tuesday night.
The following is to be seen on one of the 
North End wharves : Notes I Danger.
A party of picniccra went to Warrcnton in 
the Belle of Bar Harbor on Wednesday.
An unusually m gnifleent display of Northern 
lights was witnessed by star gazers Friday 
night.
Wm. Starrett,while at work nt the North Ma­
rine Railway last week, cut his foot quite bad­
ly-
There were 97 persons at dinner at Rowell's 
boarding house on Tuesday last and on Satur­
day sixty-three.
The Land League hold their regular monthly 
meeting on Wednesday evening at their rooms 
over Levi Bow’s barber shop.
Miss Addie Nash gave a lawn party nt the 
residence of her father, Cnpt. “ Zckc”, last 
Wednesday evening.
Willie Simmons of Rockland while step­
ping from a carriage at So. Tbomaiton, Thurs­
day fell and broke his arm.
We have received the fifth number of W 
A. Kimball's Mount Desert Rusticator and find 
in it much valuable information.
On her trip down from Boston lart Wednes­
day night steamer Katalidin passed through a 
large school of whales otf Nahant.
Singhi Band gave very enjoyable open air 
concerts from the band stand at tho North End. 
Thursday and last evenings. A large and ap­
preciative audience was present. Try it some 
more.
Last Wednesday evening, Knox Lodge I. O. 
ofO. F. initiated three members, conferred two 
degrees and received seven applications for 
membership.
Geo. Keeney, a seaman ou board the schooner 
Mary Brewer of this place, was accidently 
shot in the shoulder last Friday night nt New 
London, Conn., by Capt. Tolrnan, master of 
the schooner. He will probably recover.
We have received the Chautauqua Assembly 
Herald, of August, published nt Chautauqua 
Lake daily during the tiirec weeks meetings 
of the Chautauqua Assembly in that place. 
This number contains a full account of the 
opening of the Convention.
The tug Ralph Ross brought an excursion 
party from Bangor to Rockland on Sunday. 
The party was composed, to a large extent, of 
roughs who came to Rockland to enjoy a 
Sunday drunk. We don’t blame Bangor for 
wishing to get rid of such a crowd, but don’t 
send them down here.
A fog hell weighing between one and two 
hundred pounds is to lie erected on Tillson’s 
wharf by the steamboat company. This is a 
wise movement, as at present tlicro is no way 
of assisting the steamer in finding the wharf 
during a thick fog except by the blowing of a 
fog horn which of course is very inadequate for 
the purpose.
The resignation of Capt. Chapman of the T.
L. I. which has been tendered a long time, has, 
at last, been accepted. Last Friday night Mr. 
Chapman in an appropriate speech severed his 
connection with the company. Capt. Chapman 
has been a very popular and efficient officer, 
and his resignation is regretted by all. The 
company is now under the command of Lieut.
M. W . Mowrv. A meeting will be held next 
Monday evening, Aug. 14, at the Armory for 
tho election of officers. Col. Dan. White of 
Portland presiding.
The party of Rockland people, who gave the 
entertainment on Vinalhaven last Thursday 
night, started on the Pioneer Thursday morn­
ing accompanied by a few friends. The sail to 
the island was thoroughly enjoyed by all who 
were not sea sick. In the afternoon the party 
were driven across tho island to Round 
Pond in teams kindly furnished by the Hon. 
Moses Webster. Round Pond is a very 
attractive place, generously fitted up by Mr. 
Webster and placed ut the disposal of the 
public. The lake and its surroundings form 
one of the most picturesque spots in our 
vicinity and is well wortli traveling some 
distance to sec. A short distance from the 
lake is a log house much used by picnic 
parties. In the evening the following program 
was presented to a good-sized audience in Gran­
ite H a l!:
Bong—W hat a Little B ird Said.
Miss G ra d e  li. Sprague 
P iano  Solo —Polonaise, Op. 28.
F. It. Sweetscr.
i bucke t 
Chopin 
Uottsclui k
lleudinc—Maidi n Martyr.
Mrs. Edwin Sprague.
Song—I’ll Follow Thee. Farmer
Miss Ella F. Palmer.
C ornet Solo—Swiss Boy. Bent
Muster lieu . K. H arrington.
R eading—Tin; Simple Story o f lieorgo
W ashington . B urdette
Miss Grace B. Sprague.
Song—Genevieve. Tucker
Miss bill a i E. Sprague.
D u c t—On Mossv Banks. G ilbert
M iss Fulm er and U. M. Lord- 
Reading— Fat in r  Uiukct* Collection. Sam. L o v tr 
P iano  sa lo —Souveuicr rto iig riie , O p. », Bi udul
Mr. Sweeuer.
B eading—Tiu* Lust lly u tu . Farniiigham
Miss G race B. Sprague.
C ornet Si !o—Enchantm ent Polka. Holllnaun
M aster Geo. K. H arrington.
The concert passed off very pleasantly, 
encores being the rule. It was expected that 
the male quartette would be present and take 
part iu the program, but owing to the sickness 
of one of the members the quartette was unable 
to sing.
An alarm of fire was given Sunday morn­
ing at four o’clock, occasioned by the burning 
o f a building on the eastern side of Main 
street opposite Rankin Block. The building, 
which was small, was owned by Mrs. Mariettc 
Kellar and occupied by Marcus Munk as a 
wheelwright aud blacksmith shop. The fire 
probably originated from the forge as, when 
first discovered, the fire was breaking out 
around the cbimuey. The blacksmith shop 
was lotuiiy destroyed.* An adjoin tug build­
ing, used as a stable, was saved by the efforts 
of men with pails of water who kept the 
tire under control until the arrival of the 
engines. This Is the first fire we have had 
since the new rout panics were formed. The 
engines were ou the spot promptly uud did 
efficient service, showing that the hoys arc 
equal to the job they have taken. Loss on tho 
building estimated at $50. No insutaut*. 
Mr. Mank estimates his owu loss ou tools aud 
stock at ifciGO. No insurance.
Picnic party to Owl’s Head yesteMny.
Loamter Staples takes charge of the restau­
rant at the depot.
Regular meeting of the City Council next 
Monday evening.
Tho camper’s at Brown's Point have all re­
turned to their little homes.
The Hook and Ladder Co. practice with the 
machine on Thursday night nt 7 .30 o’clock.
One of tbe firemen lost a silver hunting-case 
watch In tho vicinity of the fire Sunday morn­
ing.
Swan Island fishing vessel went ashore Sun­
day night on Bald Rock nnd lays in had posi­
tion.
A curious product of the sea, called a sen 
sponge. Is to lie seen in the window of Ostran­
der’s fish market.
The workmen In Ames' ship yard nt the 
North End stopped work last Wednesday ,on 
account of the heat.
About twenty of Hamilton Lodge of Good 
Templars, went oast to Union to-day to.tlic 
district lodge held at that place.
An Indian doctor, n man with an electric bat­
tery nnd another with a blowing machine, col­
lected a large crowd on Llmcrock street Satur­
day night.
On Monday of last week Mrs. Hills, wife of 
the former proprietor of tho Lindsey House, 
fell down stairs, breaking her wrist and bruis­
ing her face Imdly.
Physicians say there was an unusually largo 
amount of sickness Sunday, such as cholera 
morhtit, cholera infantum, etc., due to the
great heat of the day. ..
W. II. Hyde has just completed a cottage nt 
Cooper's Beach, 9 feet long by 9 feet wide, 
which he intends to let. Mr. Hadley ot Bos- 
to will put up a cottage there in the spring.
The G. A. R. Posts of the state hold a grand 
reunion at Maranocook on Wednesday, Aug. 
9. A fine time is anticipated. Members of the
G. A. It. of Rockland nml Thoinaston wi'l he 
present.
W. F. Smith, formerly express agent on the 
train, succeeds J. -P. Wise ns agent for the P. 
B. Mt. D. and Mnchias Steamboat Co, C. M. 
Gulliver, of Auburn, is express messenger in 
place of Mr. Smith.
A smelting concern under the btisiucss head 
of Jones A Davis, has been started nt North 
Deer Isle. A big boiler nnd other parnplicr- 
naiia has been sent down via Str. Henry Mor­
rison.
A number of our people have noticed the 
elegant yachting shirts in Simonton Bro.’s 
windows this last week. These shirts are 
being mnde in town and are just tbe t>est 
than can be procured. This is quite q new 
enterprise, ns heretofore all shirts of tltfs kind 
have been procured from Boston.
A very pleasant lawn party was given by 
Miss Fannie Cummings last Wednesday eve­
ning in honor of her friend Miss Nellie Wil­
lard, of Portland, who has lteen visitijig her. 
Almut a dozen were present who after n very 
pleasant social time on the lawn and in tho 
trees adjourned to the house where refreshments 
of ico cream and cake were provided.'
S t e a m b o a t  S p a r k s . The Lewiston from 
Portland last Friday night was so crowded 
with passengers tbnt the Richmond.was ob­
liged to take the surplus and carry them to 
Castinc and there transfer them to the Lewis­
ton ....E very  berth on the Lewiston is  taken 
up for Tuesday n igh t....T he  Henry Morrison 
can be engaged for excursions Tuesdays and 
Fridays—a change of time being made, mak­
ing two trips a w eek....Steam er Lewiston on 
her trip up yesterday, in the fog, struck a dry 
dock at Jonesport and made quite a hole in her 
side just above the freight deck.
The school committee, haying used the 
Franklin scries of readers in our city schools 
longer than the term required by law, and hav­
ing an opportunity to get a new and better 
series at a greut saving of expense to the city, 
have availed themselves of the opportunity to 
exchange the old for the new. The new series 
coutuiu about one-fifth more reading matter 
than the old, and will bo sold during the com­
ing live years at one-fifth less priee than wo 
have paid during the past five years. All who 
understand the facts in the case are well 
pleased.
In our notice last week of tho trip made by 
some of our young men to Moosehead.we failed 
to m niton the fact Hint the boys stopped nt the 
Burton house, on the afternoon of the day of 
their arrival, and were very hospitably enter­
tained there by the people of tbe Burton House, 
who spared no pains to make them comfortable 
and getting them up a splendid dinner although 
it was late in the aftcruoon. We make this no­
tice at tho request of the boys although it is 
absolutely unnecessary to make such a state­
ment in regard to the Burton House,us the hos­
pitality of Mr. Burton and wife is so well 
known in this vicinity.
A serious uud almost futal accident occurred 
at Tillson’s wharf last Friday afternoon. The 
sloop, Island Belie, Capt. Hills, was unload­
ing granite, which is done by means of a wind­
lass revolved by steam. A young mail named 
Simeon Duncan was tending the fall, necessar­
ily holding a position neur the windlass. By 
some means lie ljccume entangled in the rope 
and was drawn under the w indlass. The rope 
was w ound around his arm three or four times, 
and it was found necessary to cut it in order to 
release tire young man from his dangerous po­
sition. Sirange to say no bones were broken, 
although his arm and shoulders must have 
sustained ihe weight of the ponderous stone 
which was lieiug lifted. Apparently no in­
juries beyond severe bruises were received, as 
there are no appearances which indicate any 
internal injury.
B u s in e s s  B i i e v u i e s . H. S. Perry is at 
work upon sails for the May M unroe.. ,  .Chand­
ler Tibbetts is at work upon an awning for 
seboouer Milford. After which lie commences 
on the sails of Capt. Seth A rev’s new vessel. 
. . .  .Cbas. T. Spear received a cargo of corn 
from Portland last Wednesday in seboouer 
Louisa F ran c is....F . C. Knight A Co. have 
just received u new line of fall goods from New 
York---- Mugi idge at bis sail loft has just com­
pleted pan of a suit of sails tor schooners Geo. 
P . Keene and A. M. Holt and is now at work 
upon an emire suit for schooner Addie Bird. 
As soon us this is finished he commences on ihe 
sails of the new four master building at Bath 
aud owned by John Bird uud Worcester par­
ties, of which vessel Capt. James Smith, of 
Rockland is tube m aster.. . .Rockland steam 
Mill Company discharged a load of corn last 
week from schooner Balance.
The attention of tho Board of Health is 
called to a hog-pen in the vicinity of tho Bur­
pee Engine house, the stench from which, on 
Sunday, was awful.
A large r.nmlier of people witneased the 
blossoming of a night blooming ccrcns nt tbe 
residence of John 8. Cnsc on Friday, Sntnrdny 
nnd Monday nights. There were eleven blos­
soms in All. The plant blossoms again this 
evening.
Police N ews. Alexander Monteith and 
Michael Daly were arrested on suspicion of 
assisting in the escape of Charles Gray, but 
were discharged for lack of evidence.... 
Michael Cochran, nlins Mike Hoot, was fined 
#3 for ono of bis boisterous d rn n k s ... .Rnell 
Hallowell, sailor, was up for drunkenness 
Friday and fined $.">.84. As be was not able 
to pay lie was remanded and is at the present 
in the lockup.
Last Tuesday evening Rev. Mr. Barrows 
met with what came near to being n serious ac­
cident. During tho prayer meeting in the 
chapel, he stepped into the pastor’s room on a 
matter of business accompanied by ono of the 
church committees. The cover of the baptlst- 
ory had accidentally been left off nnd In cross­
ing the pulpit platform in the dark Mr. Bar­
rows stepped into the open space, falling four 
feet and striking heavily. One leg and an arm 
were badly hurt, and lie was momentarily 
stunuod by the fall. Fortunately no bones 
were broken.
L ivkky L aconics. Berry Bro.’s sent a black 
pony team to Bar Hurlior Thursday morn­
ing ....A lbert Berry Iui9 just received an ele­
gant new side bar top buggy from the Maine 
State P rison ... .W . C. Low has just bought a 
new double seated side bar of Wingate A Sim­
mons, Union. He also has purchased In Un­
ion a new dapple gray mare one of the best 
driving horses in the city ....O ne of Samnel 
Gray’s horses fell dead in front of Oliver 
Holmes, at the head of the pond last Satur­
d ay ....O . P. Hix has bought a black mare at 
Roekport.
Oiirrc.utY. It is our sril duty this week to 
record tbe death of Miss Eva E . Mncomber, 
eldest daughter of Samuel K. Mucoiniicr of 
this city. Miss Muconiber passed away quiet­
ly and happily at 3 o’clock Sunday morning. 
During her long sickness she lias borne tier suf­
fering with calm and patient resignation. Oil 
account of her ninny estimable qualities she 
was mnch esteemed and respected nnd will lie 
missed by a Inrge circle of friends. The be­
reaved family have the sincere and heartfelt 
sympathy of all in their affliction. The funeral 
is to occur at 2 o’clock to-day from the father’s 
residence on Granite street, Rev. W. 0 . Hol­
man officiating.
R kvitilican Caucus. The Republicans of 
Rockland held a caucus at City Hull, Saturday 
evening for the purpose of electing 32 delegates 
to the County Convention, to lie held in this 
city next Thursday. lion. D. N. Mortlnnd 
was chosen chairman and T. II. McLain secre­
tary. The following were elected delegates and 
empowered to provide substitutes :
W a bi> 1.—A. L. Tyler, A. D. Bird, R. P. 
Perry, A. G. Thomas.
W a r d  2 .—John W. Anderson, E . Mont Per­
ry, Aaron Howes, R. C. Wooster.
W ard 3.— W. T. Cobb, S. T. Mugridge, Geo. 
W. Drake, T. P. Pierce.
W ard  4.—O. A. Kallocb, S. H. Boymon, E. 
I. Cliaples, Chas. Allen.
W ard  5.—It. H. Burnham, B. P. Brackley, 
John H. Holmes, J. C. Spear.
W ard  6.—E. T. G. Itawson, G. F. Hicks, 
Albert Lawry, J. W. Kittridgc.
W ard  7.—E. E. Ulmer, G .L .Farrand, Jesse 
A. Tolrnan, J. C. Cleveland.
At Larqk.—Lcandcr Weeks, W. II. Tit- 
comb, C. E. Littlefield, J. S. Case.
P astors and P i  l it t s . No services at the 
Ulliversulist Church last S unday....R ev. 
Joseph Kalloch preached at the Baptist 
Churvli, Sunday morning. Text—Ephesians, 
2nd Chapter and thirteenth verse. A prayer 
meeting was held in the evening in the chapel, 
Rev. J. F . Bickncll presid ing ....W in. F. 
Knowlton, of Union preached in Burpee Hall 
at the North-end, last Sunday aiternoon ut 2 
o’clock. Elder John Brown preached at the 
same plnco in the evening ....The choir of St. 
Davids (Catholic) Church are to have the 
mouth of August for a vacation. The choir 
at present cousists of Mrs. Ada Mills, sop­
rano; Miss Rose Gould, contralto; H. M. Lord, 
tenor; Cornelius Doherty, basso; Mrs. James 
Ilanruhati, O rganist... .Rev. H. A. Philbrook 
will occupy liis pulpit at Church of Imman­
uel on next Sunday morning. Sunday-school 
at close of the morning services....R ev. Mr, 
Philbrook will preach at Hope next Sunday 
at 3 o'clock p. in. At Camden at 7.30 in the 
evening....Rev. Mr. Vinul of St. George, 
preached afternoon and evening at the Cedar 
street Baptist Church, exchanging with the 
Rev. Mr. F arley ....T he  Baptist Quarterly 
meeting is held at Liiicoinville to-day ....R ev. 
F. J. Bickncll preaches at the First Baptist 
Church next Sunday evening.
L E C T U R E S  ON M U SIC .
A d d itio n a l L o c a l N otes.
The Ingrahams will hold their annual re 
union ut the old Barnard Ingraham homestead 
at Ingraham’s hill, on Wednesday, Aug. 30.
The Rockland Male Quartette is prepared to 
furnish good music for Concerts, Parties, Fu 
nerals, etc., at reasonable prices. Address II. 
M. Lord, Coi uiKR-GAZKTTt;office.
A silver fruit-knife and glove fastener lias 
been found. Call ut this office and get it, and 
pay for this notice. Knife marked “ Addie.”
The ladies pronounce the samples of Wood­
worth’s “ Nillsou Bouquet,’’given away by the 
druggists, to lie the most elite perfume of the 
day. Sold by J. H. Wiggin and W. H. Kitt- 
redge.
Jumbo may be the greatest attraction in Bar- 
II urn's show, but for gratification a sight of him 
doesn’t begin to compare with that gotten from 
a hand made “C. B. P. Noriega ” cigar for sale 
at Edward Merrill's.
The fifth of the interesting scries of lect­
ures.given by Louis C. Elson, was delivered last 
Wednesday evening. The subject was 
“ Modem English Composers” nnd illustrated 
as it was by tine examples sung in a masterly 
manner was very Interesting indeed. The 
lecturer stated that the modern English school 
of composition might be said to begin in the 
reign of Queen Anne, nnd many of the songs 
of that epoch are still in daily use. The 
political disturbances of the time furnished 
material for and gave rise to admirable lam­
poons in music. The speaker then gave as ex­
amples the “ Vicar of Bray” and “ Down 
among the Dead Moil." which illustrate the pollt 
teal field of music.
The speaker then alluded to the poverty of 
Germany ns regards the formation of 
songs during the last century. The lit- 
terarr society of England was such ns to 
furnish abundant material for songs. Tills 
was the time of Pope, Dryden, Goldsmith, 
Walpole, Johnson, Richardson, etc- The in­
fluence of Ilandcl and Ids compositions had 
been felt for years; and to lessen this influence 
and to change the admiration for Handel’s 
works to ridicule was attempted by Swift in 
the production of his burlesque opera. ' This 
was tbe time of the appearance of tbe Beggar’s 
Opera, tbe work of John Gny, which was a 
decided success having a run of sixty-four 
nights in one season. This opera may be re­
garded us tlie Pinafore of the last century.
There were many isolated songs of great 
merit produced nt this time which are to-day 
found on program after program. Among 
the best composers of the time we may mention 
Dibdin nnd Leveridge. Lcvcridgc was the 
composer of “ lloast Beef of Old England.” 
Among the best composers nt the end of the 
last century was Shields, who certainly is to be 
classed among moderns. In bis long life, like 
Cherubini, lie saw many alterations in music, 
as the artists rose, flourished nnd passed 
away.
He was born in 1754 nnd died in London in 
1829. Among the many songs of his com­
posing, two are especially noticeable, Arethusa 
and Wolf, the latter of which is a favorite basso 
song among the English at the present time. 
Among all the modern English writers none 
wielded greater influence than Bishop. Con' 
tcmpornncotis with Bishop was Knight wiio 
may almost be called the fattier of the Eng­
lish sentimental song. lie , together with Mrs. 
Norton wrote many ballads wbicli have 
achieved great popularity. Probably the best 
known is the favorite bass song “ Rocked in 
the Cradle of the Deep.” The mild, senti­
mental songs of Mrs. Norton pictnre the mus 
leal taste of the epoch.
Among the writers and supporters of this 
style of music was Prince Albert wboni the 
speaker compared to Louis X III the musical 
monarch of France. But England was not to 
remain wholly in this breud-and-milk vein. 
Greater composers were coming who were to 
elevate the tone of English music and place it 
upon a firm basis. At this time the harp lie' 
came the fashionable instrument foraccompan- 
iments; and to the sentimental songs just men 
tioned accompaniments were arranged for the 
harp. Of the writers of these harp accompani­
ment melodics, Balfe was the foremost Al­
though Baife lived until our day his music al­
ways represents the simple melodic style of the 
past, while oil the other hand w# find Sullivan, 
and others enriching the accompaniment, some' 
wliat in the German style, though not so dif­
ficult. W. V. Wallace was another of the 
prominent English ballad composers and his 
style is very similar to Baife’s. The latter com 
posers have formed English taste nnd it is par 
iiaiiy due to them, that Englishmen dislike the 
German song, whose beauties lie less on the 
surface. Linley is another of this class of 
writers. It would be useless to examine each 
of ilie more learned English composers but two 
deserve special mention, Barnby and Iiullah 
whose productions,Sweet and Low.O! Paradise, 
Storm at Sen and Tiirec Fishers are well known 
to all. Among the ballad writers of the period 
one of the most deservedly popular is Molioy 
who for neatness and naivete is unsurpassed as 
a ballad writer. This writer lias fitted a num 
her of Ilans Christian Anderson’s stories ami 
fairy tales to music, affording us songs which 
to say the least arc unaffected and charming, 
Tlie speaker closed appropriately with reference 
to Arthur Sullivan as follows: “ It is surely 
unnecessary to give specimens of the songs of 
this well known composer, but we may cx 
amine one or two examples, to notice the high 
er style which lie lias given to accompaniments.” 
“ lie could not discard melody.’’ “ No En 
lish writer can afford to subordinate melody 
to nccompanlinent;’’ “ but Ids German educa 
(ion laid given him broader views, and h 
songs are a  compromise between die simple 
ballad aud tlie German lietl."
The subject of tlie next Wednesday evening 
lecture is “ German Composers and Compost 
tious." This lecture, which is to be delivered 
without notes, will be a treat which no person 
of musical or literary taste can afford 
miss.
A n  Im p o s s ib il ity .
Deserving articles are always appreciated 
The exceptional cleanliness of Parker’s Hair 
Balsam makes it popular. Gray hairs are im­
possible with its occasional use. 4w28
Woodworth's Mona Boquct.
T h e  B e s t  P l a c e
— TO  B U Y —
C A R D  O F  T H A K N S .
At the regular meeting of Granite Lodge, I. 
O. ofG. T. of Vinalhaven, the following reso­
lution was passed unanimously, with a request 
that the same Ire sent for publication in the 
Rockland papers.
R esulted , That tlie best thanks of this Lodge 
tie given to the following ladies and gentle­
men from Rockland who so kindly and gruluit 
ously gave us such au excellent entertainment 
last Thursday evening:—Misses Ella F. Pal­
mer, Gracie j). Sprague. Lillie E. Sprague, Mrs. 
Edwin Sprague, Mr. F. It. SweeUer, Mr. H. M. 
Lord, Master Geo. K. Harrington; also Miss 
Minnie Doyle of Vinalhaveu.
CRACKERS!
L O O K
AT OUR ASSORTMENT.
B O S T O N  B U T T E R S .
X SO D A  B R E A D .
X X X  SO D A  B R E A D .
A . A . P I L O T  B R E A D .  
C O M M O N  C R A C K E R S .
O A T  M E A L  W A F E R S .  
G R A H A M  W A F E R S .  
J U M B O  B IS C U IT .  ' 
A S S O R T E D  J U M B L E S .  
M O L A S S E S  C A K E S .
X X  C IN C E R  S N A P S .  
L E M O N  S N A P S .  
C O C O A N U T  S N A P S .  
C O C O A N U T  T A F F Y .  
L E M O N  C R E A M S .  
V A N IL L A  C R E A M S .  
B U T T E R  S C O T C H .
All F R E S H  G O O D S  from the beat m anufac­
tories in N ew  E ngland.
BICKNELL TEA GO.
294 Main St., Rockland. » 
PROPOSALS WANTED.
SE A L E D  PRO PO SA LS will be received a t the Office of the H urricane (iran ite  Co., until S a t ­u r d a y ,  A u j ; .  10# a t 12 M., for furnishing the 
m aterial and re-building the Congregationalist 
C hurch In this city . Drawings and specifications 
can be seen and examined a t  said Office on and after 
S aturday , Aug, 5tli.
D A V IS T IL L «O N , 1 
.JOHN S. CASE, |
K. R . S PE A R , >
C. G. MOFFITT, |
B. N . IIEM KN W A V .J 
Rockland, Aug. 2, le82.
This Week!
Will, as lias been their custom for a 
long time, offer
Special Bargains
To keep up trade during the dull 
season!
One Lot of
Unbleached Cotton
4 0  in c h e s  W id e ,  f o r  7 c e n t s .
Building
C om m itte.
2w29
CSRL W A N T E D .
t  G IR L  who can do housew ork in a small fami- V. ly, can secure a  situation by applying a t 
25 T h e  Co u r ier -Ga z e tt e  O f f ic e .
Board W anted
there are no o ther boarders. P lace w anted 
w ithin ten m inutes walk of the postofllce. Price 
m ust be m oderate. Paym ent p rom pt. Inquire a t 
2w28* T iie Courier-Gazette Office.
ONE CASE
Fruit of tie Loom Hunts
One Lot of Towels,
A ll  L in e n ,  4  fo r  2 5  C e n ts .
The Largest All-Linen Towel for 
25 cts. ever shown.
E. ME. SEMINARY
ONE CASE OF
1 1-4 Blankets!
( H o t  W e a t h e r  P r i c e  O n ly  !) F o r  t h e  L o w  
P r i c e  o f  8 4 .2 5 ,  C a n n o t  b e  so ld  In  t h e  
W i n t e r  l e s s  t h a n  9 5 .  W o r th  e v e ry  
h o u s e k e e p e r 's  t im e  t o  e x a m in e  
th e m .
—AND-
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
F A L L  T E R M  O P E N S  A U G U S T  30.
Engage Rooms in Boarding H ouse of
P R O F. J .  F . K N O W LTO N , Bucksport, Me. 
4 3 “ Send for Catalogue. 4\v28
UNPRECEDENTED
Bargains
W e shall m ake the liberal Reduction of 
2 5  P E R  C E N T  on all S u m m e r
Cloaks & Dolmans
On hand. W e have some very choice in
S I L K  M A R V E I L L E U X ,
W o r th  f r o m  S 3 3  to  8 4 0 .
__ _ A  S m a l l  l o t  o f  w id e  D a r k
Dry Goods. Cambrics
'i he public debt was leleecd in July nearly 
$14,000,000.
iUrtbs.
In tills city , A ug. 0, to M r. aud Mrs. Benjamin 
W bitehouse, u daughter.
lu  his city , A ug. 0 ,to  M r. and Mrs. M. J .  Auburn, 
a son.
lu  Cuiuden, A ug. 2, to Mr. and Mrs. A 
K night, a  son.
I D a m a g t s .
lu  V iualhaves, Ju ly  29, by Rev. C. PurriugUm. 
Charles K. Collins and M rs. Ju lia  F . G ran t, both of
Camden.
Ill Roekport, Ju ly  SO, Geo. R. H ewes aud Miss 
Id a  M. Deane, both of Roekport.
Iu Rocknort, Ju ly  Ul, C larence L. Mugunc 
Id a  May D arkness, both o f R oekport.
Oeatbs.
In this city, A ug. 5, E va K., daughter of 8 . . . .  
aud E llen M ucomber, aged 27 years, 1 m onth lb  
days.
Iu C ushing, Aug. 3, Jo h n  Miller, 
lo  louwrence, Mass., A ug. 1, Viola M. Kevne. 
aged lb  years, 2 months, 5 days. T he remains were 
b rought to  th is ctiy for in term ent.
In  Camden, Ju ly  25, Miss K ita A lieu wood, aged 
21 years, 2 m onths and 25 days.
In  Union, Ju ly  2V, C yrus Robbins, aged S3 years.
lu  Camden, Ju ly  21», Mrs. Louisa K., wife of Uo- 
dolphus Bow ers, aged 7U y ears, io  m ouths uud 23 
days.
BLACK SILK S—On© more lot ! 
o f those $ 1 H7 1 -2 Silks at 
$1 .0 7  1-2. One more lot o f those I 
$ 2 .5 0  Silks a t $1.50. Special ! 
B argains in Black Silk and B lack | 
Satin Marveileiuc, $ 1 .2 7 , $ 1 .4 5  & ' 
$ 1 .5 5 . The above are from a lot | 
o f B lack French Silks, purchased j 
o f an inporter at a fearful reduc­
tion from importing cost, and are ; 
without exception tho greatest 
values ever offered iu Black Silks 
for years. All WOOL DRESS  
GOODS, 4 4  inches wide, 5 0  cts., 
worth 0 5  and 75 cts. All W o .l, 
extra fine choice Dress Goods 4 4  j 
inches w ide, 07  cts., sold earlier | 
in the season at $ 1 .0 0  per yard. 
A ll W ool BUNTING and A L B A ­
TROSS CLOTHS in White,Cream, j 
B lue, Garnet, B lack and Browns, \ 
17 cts. N ice quality Lace B unt- j 
ings,all colors and variety patterns 
only 12 1-2 cts. per yard. A ll 
W ool B lack Lace Buntings, 44  
inches wide, 4 5  cts. per yard, re­
duced from 75 cts. A ll W ool 
B lack Lace Buntings, 4 4  inches 
wide, B est Goods imported, 70 
cts., reduced from $ 1 .0 0 . B est 
Quality Pviuts, only 4  cts. per 
yard- Balbrigau Hose 5  pairs for 
2 5  ets. G ents’ llo sc , 5  pairs for 
2 5  ets. Gents* Fine Shirts, 7 5  ets; 
G ents’ Shirts and Drawers,25  ets. 
A sm all job  lot W orsted Dress 
Goods O cts- to close, former priee 
25  cts One more lot o f those  
hand loom Table Dam asks, 15, 
17, and IO cts. per yard. A small 
Lot Sura G ingham s, nice goods, 
choice styles, 17 cts per yard, 
sold curlier in the season at 115 cts. 
Ludics, 31 isses and Boys F lannel 
Blouses at a discount o f 25  per 
cent. W hite, Cream, Garnet, 
Light B lue, Terra Cot to, A 11 W ool 
Cashmere Shawls at 2 5  per cent, 
discount. Summer Cloaks nt ill! 
per cent, discount. Shetland  
Shawls at cost. As is our custom  
ut this season o f the year, we are 
offering Special B argains iu every 
Departm ent, to reduce our Stock  
to muke room for Fail Goods. 
Goods sold for Cash at W hole­
sale at Bostou and New York 
Prices. Goods delivered free to 
any part ot the city.
E B E N  B . M A Y O .
Rockland, M e . .
F o r  O'.' c e n t* ,  w o r th  l4 ,‘; cen t* .
5000 yards PRINTS for 4 cents.
- S P K C I A L  I t  E D U C T IO N  O X -
Remnants of Woolen & Tapestry
C A R P E T S
Cotton Chain Carpets
A s L o w  a s  2 0  c e n t s  a  y a r d .
A few new pieces of TAPESTRY 
at the low price of 65 cts.
T h e  n e x t  T w o  W e e k *  w e  s h a l l  m a k e
Special Reductions 
B u n tin gs, A lbatross,
A n d  N U N ’S V E I L I N G ,
T o  C lo se  t h e m  O u t .
Boston and Portland Prices to buy­
ers at Wholesale.
Special Prices to Dress Makers,
£*v- Goods Delivered Fkee.
0TSamples by mail when ordered.
Remember the Place!
Large, Light and Cool Store,
Under Harwell Hall,
N e x t D o o r  t o  U . U . C U IK  *  V O .
( I
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SE C R E T  T R O I B L E .
GENA r .  SMITH.
H ow  m any people a re  b ea rin g  
T heir secret burden of woe,
B ending beneath try ing  sorrow *
'? W hich  only jpi<pn*olvesi and $<jd kn o w ;
Btfcvujg Wltlynlf of thotf pt>4eta 
T o giun potne reeplte from  g rief;
Longing for death  to release them ,
In  Heaven alone seems re lief.
f \ £ U f \ x o  <Honn be but ie-i 
- SJt * ^  e f t h j r l h  their hidden w oei,
} l  ? 1 14» t*> Id %'<* d i* r |o *  tlfr ii
U U v v ^ w 1 U
H ardest is this kind of sorrow ,
W hich has to  be borne all a lone;
N o one can sym pathize w ith them ,
A nd no one bu t God bears th e ir m oan.
Many w ear faces o f sm iling 
A  mask that is gay and b rig h t;
People Jook at the external,
And th in k  that their pa thw ay  is ligh t.
Judg ing  from outw ard appearance 
W e oft come far from the t r u th ;
Sometimes the aged are youthful,
AncI o thers are aged In youth.
Often the lives th a t seem b righ test 
T he darkest and roughest a re ;
Faces are not alwayB m irro rs 
Reflecting the troubles th a t m ar.
Can we not kneel to o u r F a th e r ,
A nd pray  for m ore stren g th  to  b ea r;
More of pure faith , love and patience 
O ur trials? let this be ou r prayer*
Never forgetting  to  thank  Him  
For all the blessings received ;
All o f the ligh t, jo y  and gladness,
All o f the past woes relieved.
Sometimes the burdens will leave us 
I f  not upon earth , above;
F o r a t the gates o f th a t city 
T he L ord will all burdens remove.
Thoy whoso soul robes a re  the w h ites t,
A re  purified, cleansed by  w oe ;
They who the m ost anguish suffer,
The highest to  realm s of love go.
Many rew ards wait in heaven,
B rig h t crow ns for the  great and  small
W ho have long labored and suffered 
O ur F a th e r rem em bers them  all.
Joe Gorton’s Passenger.
liV K A T E PU TN A M  OSGOOD .
The day was drawing toward its close, 
chill and raw. Lake Village was al­
most always gusty; but just now the 
wind was having its own way more than 
usual, and any passer through the long, 
bleak street, happening to glance in at 
the window of the little waterside tav­
ern, might well have been tempted by 
the bright fire and good company inside 
the bar.
They were the usual afternoon loafers, 
with the exception of one small, wiry- 
looking man—a stranger—who had 
stopped to take a glass of something hot, 
and who, at the moment, was evidently 
the center of the general interest.
“But what is it you know, any how, 
stranger?'1 asked one of the group. 
“Come, now, among friends.”
“Never you mind!1’ answered the man 
addressed. ‘‘I know how to tell it when 
the right time conies; don't you be 
afraid of that! The day’s getting on,” 
he added, abruptly, rising and turning 
toward the window; “and your duck 
pond there don’t look over agreeable 
just now. Who’s a good boatman here­
abouts? For, if I'm split, I can’t 
swim.”
“Joe Gorton’s your man,” was the an­
swer; “he couldn’t tip over If he tried, 
, couldn't Joe.’’
‘‘Why don’t you wnit.iill to-morrow, 
stranger, if you’re afoared o’ the water? 
And them clouds over there do look 
kinder pesky,” said the landlord of the 
Lakeside House, turning a practical eye 
on the gray mingling outline of lake and 
sky.
“Well, fact ■ is,” said the oilier, “I’m 
acquainted over in Milhanj, ami, if it’s 
all the same to you”—with a wink—“I’d 
rather be there than here; so, if you’ll 
hunt up this Joe What’s-his-naiue. I’ll 
be obligeil.”
The landlord, resenting the wink and 
the implied insinuation, opened the door, 
and called out, rather sulkily, to some 
one in the next room: ’‘Storey, run 
down to the water, and tell Joe mere's a 
passenger here!"
In another minute the house door 
closed, and a tall, slight girl’s figure, 
with a shawl over it-9 head, might liavo 
been seen hurrying down to the water­
side.
Joe Gorton, busy about his boat, heard 
his name called, and, looking up, saw 
tile girl Margy. The sharp wind had 
blown out stray locks of her crisp, black 
hair from under the red shawl; but the 
hectic in the dilated eyes were not all 
the wind’s work. She came close to the 
young boatman, who raised himself up, 
facing her.
“Joe," she said, “there’s a passenger 
wailing up to the house.” She laid her 
hand on his arm, and glanced cautious­
ly round before adding, in a whisper: 
“Joe, if once that niun reaches the oili­
er side, it is all up with father!"
"What’s that, Margy?” said the boat­
man, looking wonderingly at her.
“I tell you I heard it. He’ll bring it 
home to him—he says so; lie’s come a- 
purpose. It’s father’s chance clean gone 
if you take him across.’’
“Do you mean I should refuse to take 
him. Margy?" said Joe, slowly.
“What good would that do?" said the 
girl, impatiently. "Kelley, or some of 
’em, would take him fast enough; what’s 
father's life against a fare? No, it’s you 
must take him, Joe, and then, if anything 
happens,” sinking her voice to a mean­
ing whisper, “nobody but you and rue’s 
tile wiser.”
Joe started back.
“Margy, what’s that you’re thinking 
of?”
"I can’t help it!” cried the girl pas­
sionately, twisting her fingers in tbe 
shawl fringe so that It snapped. “He's 
my father, and never was a better but 
for the drink—you know yourself; eve­
rybody says so—and if you could bear 
inaf mao up there laughing and boast­
ing he’ll hang him. Joe, you'd find it 
hard to keep your hands off of him; but 
J don't ask you to so much as to touch a 
linger to him, ouly—if the boat turns 
over lie can’t swim. I heard him say so; 
and then father’s saved, and nobody tbe
wiser; for the best boatman that ever 
was might have an accident on a squal­
ly evening like this.”
“There, there, Margy, he Still,
ing,” interposed Joe.
“Yes ! do,’’ said she, passionately; 
“never you think, Joe Gorton. T fell you 
it lays with you to 9.ave father or to kill 
him; yes, and mo, too; for if they hang 
him Ifil never live over the day, and that 
I swear, so choose between uS, Hark!” 
sne trfrtfed to listen.- “t cah’t stay.” 
She pressed her hand hard on his shoul­
der, looking up piteously in his face. 
“Joe, H ever ynn cared for mo, save that 
poor old mim!” And before ho could 
answer she was gone, leaving him look- 
fog after her like one in a dream.
The elowd* were getting lower and 
heavier as the boatman started off with
"fxioks as if we should have n six'll 
of weather,” said the latter, glancing 
from the leaden water. “Hope you're 
what they cracked you np to be, for if 
I got it ducking here I shouldn’t find 
mjself again in a hurry.-’
“ Well, I’m as good as they'll average. 
I reckon., nirstttf— I didn't hear your 
name,” said Joe looking up inquiringly.
“Peter Groom is my name, and I ain’t 
ashamed of it; it’ll be pretty well known 
in these parts by this day week. I’m 
thinking,” and tire man smiled a smile 
not pleasant to see.
“How’s that?” said Joe, anxious to 
betray no previous knowledge.
“I’m come to give evidence In it trial 
that’s coming off in your county town,” 
answered Groom motioning the Milham 
shore. 'Tve travelled nigh five hun­
dred miles on purpose to doit, and I’d 
travel five hundred more if "twas need­
ed.”
“Is it the Snwyer trial you mean?” 
asked Joe, carelessly. “People have 
been saying there ain’t evidence enough 
to make a case, but I s'posp then there’s 
something new turned up?”
“I should rather think so; something 
that'll make a case’ll hold John Sawyer 
as tight as his coffin.”
Joe clinched his hand on his oar. 
Ho was beginning to understand Mar- 
gy’s hatred for this man witli his open 
exultation in the ruin lie was going to 
work.
“I’m sorry for the old man,” lie said, 
after a panse, “and so are most folks 
about here. Wilson was known for a 
bully, and if Sawyer really done it, ’twas 
that—that and the drink .for when lie’s 
himself he wouldn’t hurt a worm.” 
“You’ve no need to tell me what John 
Sawyer is,” said the other, shortly. “I 
knew him before you was born, before 
ever lie came into these parts.”
“ Well,” said the boatman, “you’ve a 
queer notion of old acquaintance’s sake, 
then, that’s all.”
“I’ll give him a swing for old aqutiinl- 
ance’ssake, if I can,” replied Groom, 
witli a scowl.
Joe diew a quick breath.
“Can you do that?” lie said.
“That or a lifer. I tell you, my man, 
I saw it done.”
“Yon saw Sawyer kill Wilson?” ex­
claimed Joe, stopping short on his oars.
“I saw him strike the blow that killed 
him, and that comes to pretty nigh the 
same thing, I take it.”
“But liow is it you’ve kept back all 
along?”
“Well, it's -like this,” said Groom, 
who appeared to be in a more commun­
icative lnood'llian a while before. “The 
day of the murder—to begin at the be­
ginning—I happened to be passing 
through Milham, and stopped over a 
train there to see u man I had dealings 
with. He nveiFalittfe out of the town, 
a lonesome road, part of the way across 
some fields. I did my business and 
started back again alone, as 1 had come. 
Half way, or thereabout, I heard a kind 
of cussing nnd quarreling in tbe next 
field—right close to my ear it sounded, 
only I couldn’t see anything for the high 
hedge. *What’s up?’ thinks I, ‘might 
as well take a peep.’ ’Twas an uncom­
mon ijpeevening—moonlight you could 
almost see, to read by, and I knew Saw­
yer as soon as I set eyes on him. His 
face was turned exactly to me, and ugly 
enough it looked then. The next min­
ute I saw him strike out, anil the other 
man wont down like a log.”
. “Amlvon let him lay?” interrupted 
•foe in excitement. “You never called 
for help, nor nothing?”
“What for?” said Groom, carelessly. 
"I thought 'twas just a drunken quarrel 
—I knew what Sawyer was—and I left 
’em to settle it between themselves. 1 
had to look sharp for tile next train, so 
I hurried hack to the hotel, and none too 
soon either. I never thought again 
about the matter till the other day I hap­
pened to hear that John Sawyer was 
going to be tried for murder, and, talk­
ing this way and that, I found the time 
and the gen’ral circumstances agreed 
with that evening; so, then, I knew I 
had seen the thing done.”
Groom paused a moment, and, when 
lie resumed, it was in an abstract tone.
“ ’Twasn't particularly convenient 
for me to leave my business just then; 
if it’d been anybody else I’d likely have 
left the poor devil to sink or swim as 
might be. but John Sawyer! I tell 
you,” lie continued, through his set 
teeth, as, oatohiug the boatman’s eye, 
he appeared suddenly conscious of a lis­
tener, “ I’d let all I’ve got go to rack 
and ruin for the pleasure of seeing John 
Sawyer stand there, a disgraced and 
convicted man, and saying to him, 
•'Tvvas me that did it!"
There was something in Jon Gorton’s 
breast on which the tierce words and 
manner jarred painfully. He was no 
preacher, this poor, untaught boatman ; 
lie did not know how to tell the man 
before him that his promised revenge 
was cruel and cowardly; but yet lie felt 
that, even (getting aside Margy’s inter­
ests, there was something in it which 
roused all his instincts of resistance, lie 
shook his head as he thought about it.
“That’s a feeling I can’t make out,” lie 
said, half aloud.
“Can’t you?” said Groom, shortly,
apposing the remark addressed to him­
self. Have'}’ 
man ? 
pause
'you got a sweetheart, young 
aided, abruptly, after a short
A sweetheart?" repeated Joe, start­
ing at the associations connected with 
the question and the naan who put it. 
“Well, you’ve no cause to be sby of
owning it.” said Groom, who had 
noticed the movement. “A sweetheart, j 
when she’s the rizbt sort, is wlvit no
thnn' need Vw asfininen of. I had orre 1 
myself BUHI T f!B y»nr lb'
stopped a mqnient—“I don’t s’pose 
you’d dhoti see'tier like; f  never did. 
There was a girl up at that, place, that 
tavern there, bad a kind of look of her 
about the eyes and forehead, but nothing 
to compare—I had a friend, too—well, 
it ain't much of a story"—Groom broke 
off with a dry laugh —“and I don't 
know why T tell it all, only, maybe, it’ll 
help you out what seems to puzzle you. 
The long and the short of it is that my
friend-----mind that, youngster-----my
friend cheated mo out of my sweet­
heart. I ain’t much to look at, I know, 
never was. but I could care for a 
woman just as much ns if I’d boon six 
font high and fresh as a rose, and I’d 
take luy oath she cared for me, too, till 
lie came between us with a false tongue | 
enough to turn any girl’s head. Well, 
lie come off first best; she loft me, and 
went away with him. I swore then, 
boy,” said Groom, looking darkly in his 
listener's earnest face, “that if ever my 
day came I’d lie even with John Saw­
yer! I never thought ’twould, but it lias, 
and do you think I’ll let my chance 
slip now? No, by God!” and the man 
brought down Ills list with a force that 
shook the boat side.
“That wns hard lines, sure enough,” 
said Joe, thoughtfully; “but, Mr. 
Groom, yon was speaking just now of 
a girl up at the tavern there? She’s 
my sweetheart, and,” added the boat­
man, slowly, “she’s Sawyer’s girl—his 
only child.”
"No!” exclaimed Groom, evidently 
moved by the intelligence. “Hetty’s 
child,” be muttered to himself; “Hetty’s 
child.”
“Yes,” said Joe, eagerly, “don’t for­
get whose child she is, nnd that you’ll 
make her suffer along with the old 
man.”
“All."’ said Groom, “that’s all very 
well, but I don’t forget neither whoso 
child she is on the other side. No! I’m 
sorry for the girl, and for you. youngster, 
since you’ve an interest in her, bu ll’d 
iinvo my pay out of John Sawyer now if 
I was to (lie for it,”
Joe’s grasp tightened convulsively on 
his oar. Was the man crazy, thus to 
make a boast of tlie misery lie would 
cause before one whose advantage and 
opportunity it alike was to ensure his 
silence? Who had him almost as com­
pletely at his mercy here on this un­
familiar clement as if they two had 
been alone in all the earth? If ho were 
to die for it! Every plunge of the dark 
water seemed to he repeating those 
words. The boatman roused himself 
with a start at the sound of tile passen­
ger’s voice.
"You’re a pretty fellow, ain't you, 
now,” said the latter, resuming the sub­
ject in a lighter tone, “wanting to per­
suade me to cheat justice after that 
fashion?”
“As for that,” answered Joe,” you 
said, yourself, if it. had been anybody 
but Sawyer you wouldn’t have troubled 
to hunt him down, and I can’t sec as 
that’s any better notion of justice than 
mine. Besides,” lie added gravely, 
“the old man’s got bis dentil sentence 
a’ready, if that’s what you want; what 
with tiie drink, bo ain’t the man lie used 
to be, and the night of the quarrel ho 
got a cough tlmt’s tearing him all to 
pieces; the doctors say lie can’t live long, 
nohow.”
"He’ll live long enough to make the 
acquaintance of a rope’s end, I reckon.” 
said Groom, with a coarse.laugh, “and 
that’s nil I care about.”
The brutal words and manner roused 
the lurking devil in Joe Gorton’s heart. 
He stammered out a curse, inarticulate 
for passion.
“Eh?" said Groom, catching the 
sound, but not the words, “what's that 
you sav?’’
The boatman stopped rowing, and 
leaned forward till ho almost touched 
Groom where lie sat.
“Just put yourself in the old man’s 
place for a minute,” he began with an 
effort, speaking quietly. “S’pose there 
was somebody got the chance and tile 
will to get shut o’ you, just as you have 
of ohl Sawyer-----”
"What are you driving at nowP” in­
terrupted Groom. “There ain’t any­
body, as I know of, lias got either— 
more luck for me!” lie ended with a 
laugh.
“Ain’t there?” said the boatman, slow­
ly. “You talk about justice, Mr. 
Groom,” he resumed, “but it ain’t justice 
you’ve set out to do—it’s murder. 
You've got the law on your side, as it 
happens, but nil the same, as far as 
you’re concerned, it's murder—as bad, 
tor what I can see, as if somebody—as it 
might be me”—said Joe, looking fixedly 
in the other's fuco through the growing 
dusk, “somebody with a motive, no mat­
ter what, for wanting to be rid of you, 
getting you all alone—as it might lie 
here—out of sight or help, should just 
put von quietly out o’ tile way”-----
“Hey! d’ye mean to threaten me?” 
cried Groom springing up. Just then 
the breaking gust struck sliarp on the 
bout’s side, that, left to her own guidance 
had drifted round ; she gave a lurch and 
a bound that sent Groom, who in start­
ing back Imd lost his balance, overboard 
like a shot.
Joe started for an instant at the empty 
place opposite, hardly comprehending 
what had happened so quickly; then, 
sudden as the lightning darted through 
the black sky above him, it Hashed into 
his mind that there were silence and 
safety, and that through no act of his. 
"Why not profit by the accident? Why 
not, in the man's own spirit, in his very 
words, ‘leave him to sink or swim, as 
I might be?” But Joe could uo more lie 
deceived by htf own Ilian by others’ 
sophistries: a voice within him cried: 
“If you leave this man to die, you are 
his murderer!" A thought that had 
been in his*heart seemed to sweep away, 
and before the second lightning bolt 
could tear the clouds he had thrown 
himself after Groom.
When the two rose together the boat 
was nowhere in sight. There was noth- 
j iug now for it but to strike out for the 
I shore. Luckily the Milham side was 
not very distant; still it was a hard 
stretch through the numbing water, en- 
1 cumbered, as he was, with his heavy
clothing and the weight of Groom, who, 
moreover, himself completely holpless, 
held him with a nervous clutch that half 
strangled him. By the time tltfey had
well spent; blit the growing lights gave 
him heart again. He rested an instant 
for the final pull, and just then it was 
that the gust seized him, unprepared, 
and whirled him away from the inlet lie 
was making forjto the rock ledge jutting 
into it, that caught and battered him— 
poor Joe!
He was conscious when they took him 
up, but there was a look in Ins face that 
foretold the end, even before the doctors 
did. As for Groom, lie bad been shielded 
by Joe’s body, and, tough and wiry as 
he was, was scarcely the worse for the 
whole adventure. When he heard what 
they were saying about Joe he burst out 
witli an oath, and hurried to where he 
lay.
“ Well, Gordon, and how is it with 
yon?” he said, affecting to speak cheer­
fully, though struck at once by that 
look of death in the face.
"About as bad as it can be. Mr« 
Groom,” nnswered Joe, feebly. “The 
old boat and I’ll go go down together, I 
reckon!”
“Now, never you talk that stuff, my 
man!” said Groom, almost in a bluster­
ing wav—perhaps to conceal a certain 
unsteadiness of voice. “I owe you a 
life, and I ain’t one to rest till I’ve paid 
it, if it takes all the doctors from here to 
Jericho. I’ve got means, I tell ye!”
“No use, Mr. Groom,” said Joe; 
“there ain’t no doctor could patch up 
what’s smashed inside of me; but look 
here!” and lie instinctively lowered his 
voice, with a glance at the attendant, 
though there was little fear of that brok­
en whisper reaching any ears but those 
close to it, “it’s what I wanted to speak 
to you about. You owe me a life, you 
say; mine hain’t yours to give; but old 
Sawyer’s is?”
Groom’s face darkened. “I swear I’d 
almost rather you asked for my own?” 
lie muttered.
“But you’ll promise, Mr. Groom?” 
said Joe, in his eagerness managing to 
half raise himself, “You’ll promise?"
“Well, I s’pose I ain’t got no choice!” 
answered Groom, still reluctantly; “yes, 
I do promise—there’s my hand on it.”
A gleam of intense delight for the 
moment almost drove the death look 
from Joe’s face. “It’s all right, Margy!” 
he whispered softly to himself, and laid 
his head back again.
Yes, it was all right, as heaven sees 
right. When John Sawyer had been 
discharged for want of evidence; when 
tlie Lake Village gossips, wondering 
over the stranger’s disappearance, con­
cluded that his boasts had been mere 
idle talk to make a sensation—Margy 
could have told them better. She knew 
how it was Joe had died ; she knew that 
a life had been paid for her father’s; and 
in a heart softened by pain, she acknowl­
edged that her prayer had been answered 
in God’s own way.
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C L E R I C A L  WIT.
A pleasant anecdote of tile Bishop of 
Limerick has just transpired. Ilis lord­
ship being in failing health, the physi­
cian told him the other day it would be 
necessary for him to seek rest and 
change of air at Nice. The bishop pos­
itively declined to do so; then said the 
doctor plainly: “My lord, I tell you
candidly that your case is a most serious 
one, and if you do not go to Nice, you 
must very soon go to Heaven.” Oil, 
well, in that case,” replied the bishop, 
dismally, “I will go to Nice.”
The fathers of the church are very far 
from being dull or even grave in their 
hours of relaxation. Whately, Arch­
bishop of Dublin, dearly loved puns and 
harmless pleasantry of all kinds. At a 
grand party at the viceroyal court, thc- 
Lord Lieutenant called his attention to 
the rich dress of a lady, which revealed 
more of her person than seemed becom­
ing, and inquired whether he had ever 
seen such scantiness of attire. “Never,” 
said the greal logician, “since I was 
weaned."
Dr. Murray, Catholic Archhisbop of 
Dublin, was as fond of a joke as his 
Protestant brother. When Prince 
Hohenlohc visited the Irish capital, 
among the many miracles ho was said 
to have performed was that of having 
unbound the tongue of a woman who 
had been dumb for many years. Dr. 
Murray vouched for the fact, and yet 
enjoyed most heartily the following 
epigram of an Irish wit. The Dublin of 
that day abounded in every species 
of intellectual vivacity and polished 
satire:
“ Tlie wonder-working Prince, they brag,
Has caused a woman’s tongue to wag,
Anil laid the dumb fiend under;
Now, had lie but the power and will
To hid a woman’s tongue be still—
That were indeed a wonder!”
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A nd  craving appetite allays. Iui2t>
oA bedstead factory at North Bridgton turns 
ut over lifty bedsteads caeb day.
B ew are o f  Im ita tion s.
Tlie delieale odor of Floreuston Cologne is 
entirely novel. Look for signature of liiscox 
& Co., N. Y., oil each Ixittle. 4w28
No better heritage can one possess Ilian  
cheerfulness.
No .Mutter Whul Happens
You may rest assured tliat you are safe iu being 
speedily cured by T h o m a s’ E c l e c t u ic  O i l , 
iu all eases of rheumatism, neuralgia, tooth­
ache, etc. One trial only is necessary to prove 
its eltlcuey. Sold by J. U, Wiggin.
Strict honesty is the crown of one’s early 
days.
Dr. Pierces Pellets,” or sugar-coated grauules 
—the original “ little liver pills,” (hewale of 
Imitulious)—cure sick and bilious headache, 
cleanse the howels and purify the blood. To 
get genuine, see Dr. Pierce's siguature and por- 
trute on Government stamp, ‘io cents {ter vial, 
by druggists.
S uicid e M ade E a s y .
Let your liver complaint take its own course 
and 0(0.\'T  take Dr. Pierce’s “ Llodsu Medical 
Discovery.” Sold by druggists.
There are in the world 0,000 varieties of 
postage stamps.
N a tu r e 's  S p a r k l in g  S p e c i f ic  for indigestion 
and  B iliousness, the w att*  o f  tiie fuutous SoJt?.cr 
Bpu, is duplicated in a m oinenl, w ith a spoonful o f 
TAItUANT's gEI.TZKIt A c e h ie n t , w hich contains 
every valuable element o f the t ie rm a u  tipring. 
T he g reatest phy .icsane o f  Kurupu pronounce Ihut 
free gift o f Providence the most potent o f all known 
alteratives, and its/O c-r/m fii, Ircsii and foaming, is 
now placed within tlie reach o f  every invalid  in tlie 
w estern w orld. K4w27
Howels la  a  eoiiatipaled sta te .
A tiv e c lf ic  fo r P c v e r a u d  A g u e .
K4w27
THIS
PAPER
IS
O N
F I L S
A T D O D D ’S
N E W S P A P E R  A D V E R T IS IN G  A G E N C Y , 
W ashington  S t., lio&ion, M a s .
For consultation, and where advertising contract* 
can be made for it.
d 2 . ! On aoeoiin tof counterfeit* , wo have adopted the 
. Yellow W rap p er; the only grnu iiie . G uaiunteca 
o r cures U iued.
43UsSoM in Rockland by W . II. K it t r e d q e . Iy43
<T G G  a * ww-*k Ki yonr ow n tow n. Term * and *5 
4 ) 0 0  outfit free. A dd re** II . HALLKTT Sc Co., 
Portland , Maine. lyb*
N O T IC E .
n p H K  Jo in t S tanding Committee on A ccounts and 
X  Claims of the City Council o f  llie City o f Rock­
land, will be iu • cm Ioii itt the C ity T re asu re r 's  Of. 
ffieu, MASONIC BLOCK.on tbe t im  W e d n e s d a y  
E v e n in g  o f  e n c h  m o n t h , from 7 1.2 till 9 o’clock, 
for the purpose ot exam ining  Claims aguiuet the 
City. AH bills m ust be approved by the p a rty  cou- 
tructiug them .
O. J .  CON A N T , i Committee 
H. A . KISH, > oh
J .  G . P O T T L E , t  Acct'a Jk Claims-
PIANO CHAIR.
T e a c h e r s ,  S c h o la r s  a n d  F in i s h e d  A m a t e u r  
u n d  P r o f e s s io n a l  P la y e r s  w i l l  a l i k e  
w e lc o m e  i t .
T h e nractlce of sitting a t a  piauo o r organ p rac­
tising for hours together, w ithout a  support for the 
back, is tiresom e iu  tlie ex trem e, as every pluyer 
well know s; and, giving w sy to the tired feeling, 
very m anv, especially young persons, u ttu n p t to  
rest or relieve them selves by assum ing a position 
which Is not only ungraceful, but unnatural aud 
unhealthy, and are often perm anently  injured th ere­
by* To rest the back, it is not alw ays necessary to 
incline tlie body to the rcur. T h e  body may lean 
forw ard, bu t ii there  is som ething against w hich 
the back may be pressed, it utfonls a sense of sup ­
port, u feeling of ease w hich can be obtained in no 
o ther way, und really form s a  tru e  rest. T he o rd in ­
ary piano-stool is no t a  com fortable seat under any 
circum stances, y e t no m aterial im provem ent was 
made upon the original dcsigu until th is Buck 
P iano Chair was invented. A lthough th is C hair 
has been before the public but a sho rt time, it has 
gained the h ighest approval of all who have tested 
it. W e are confident tha t i t  w ill fuljy m eet the 
needs o f thousand who have Joug been hoping aud  
anxiously looking for some such im provem ent.
Price, plain, $5.00; plush, $6.00; 
With adjustable hack, $1.00 extra.
Oliver Ditson & Co.,
449 and 451 Washington St. 
BO STO N , M ASS. D4V1>
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H U RT V IA R TS.
Be* your purilon, old follow ! I th ink  
I w m  drenmln* |u*t now when you npoko,
T he furl Ia, the m usical clink 
O f the Ico on your w ine goblet** brink 
A chord In my memory woke.
And I stood In the piwture-fleid whore 
T w enty sum m er ago I had stood;
And I hoard In the sound. I declare,
The clinking of bells on the air,
O f the cows coming home from the wood.
Then the apple-blooms shook on the h il l ;
A nd the mullen-stocke tilted  i**«:h lance;
|A n d  the sun behind ••Itapnty** ” mill 
W as my utterm ost west, and could thrill 
L ike some fanciful hind of romance.
Then my friend was a hero, and then 
T he girl wan an angel. In Hue,
I drank b u tte rm ilk ; for a t  ton**
Faith asks less to aid h e r than when 
A t th irty  wo doubt bv#r w ine.
Ah, well! It does seem th a t r m ust
Have been dream idg Just nOw Whbn you spoke, 
O r lost, very like in the dust 
O f years that slow fashioned—the crust 
On that bottle, whose seal you last broke.
T w enty years was Its age, did yOil say?
Tw enty  years? Oil, my friend , it is tru e!
All the dream s thnt have flown since thnt day,
All the hopes In that tim e passed aw ay,
Old friend, I ’ve bean drinking with you.
T. U.), “ Where u your bouquet, my out SiP.iu debt,—why niy boy if ybn 
friend?" lie took carefully from his big , eVet ilhd your.«elf sneering or snorting 
pocket :» dewy bunch of verbenas, say- because mice in a white, yon hear of n 
ing: “ I wr,ip|>ed 'em up to take homo preacher getting a living, or even n lux-
to my wife;” and the tears sprang to tiriotis salary, or a temperance worker 
his eyes as tile lady replied, “ l am glad making money, go out in tile dark and 
you have a home, and I thank you for fee! ashamed of yourself, and if you 
helping by your vote to protect mine.” dint feel above kicking a mean man, 
In the town of Dunlap one of our kfetr*yourself. Precious little doe# fC* 
speakers had told u story about a gener- ligion and charity cost the old world, my 
otis-hearted Kentuckian who had been a boy. and when the money it does get is 
hard drinker, but was now reformed, dung into its face, like a bone to tt dog, 
whose wife Imd asked htm, instead of the donor is not benefited by the gift, 
voting for license as his custom was, to and the receiver is not, and certainly
p|E*
JU N K  T W E N T Y -S E V E N T H  IN IO W A .
1IY F R \ !»('!■ S F.. tV U /I.M tD .
President Women's .Xntlbnat Christian Temper­
ance Union.
The long period of petition, argument 
and plea was over. Iowa had passed 
through four years of pros and cons in 
tho gieat legislative struggle for consti­
tutional prohibition, and tomorrow “ we, 
the people,” were to decide. The cam­
paign of the prohibitionists had been 
marked throughout by moderation and 
good temper, the constant appeal of tho 
temperance press and platform I icing: 
“ Come, let us reason together.” On the 
Sabbath previous two thousand sermons 
and addresses hail been made for the 
amendment. Tho church-going people 
were deeply impressed with the snered- 
ness of tho cause, and determined it 
should not suffer because of indiscretions 
on their part.
The day dawned calm and pleasant, 
with clouds drawn like tin awning over 
the people who spent its hours in the 
streets, except those who were at prayer­
meeting, in lunch rooms, or inside the 
voting places. The pleasant weather 
was an immense advantage to the tem­
perance side, as the farming population 
had to go from one to eight miles to 
reach the polls, while the liquor vote 
was conlineii chielly to cities and towns 
whore tho Imllot-box was easy of access. 
At 9 a. m. tlio bells of Iowa began to 
ring, calling the children of “The Hands 
of Hope” to their appointed rendezvous. 
It told the progress of our cause that the 
dignified bass tones of the court-house 
bells often rang out this summons. At 
the same hour church bells chimed tho 
call to prayer, and women gathered to 
besiege the throne of Heavenly grace. 
Meanwhile, the voters began to assemble 
around the polls, where busy temper- 
anr men were ready to offer the follow­
ing ballot: •
r o i l  TH E ADOPTION OP TH E AMENDMENT.
Amendment to the Constitution o f Iowa.
Add ns Section 20 to Article 1 of said Con­
stitution the following:
“ Section  20. No person slml! manufacture 
for sale, or sell or keep for sale, as a beverage, 
any intoxicating liquors whatever, including 
ale, wine and beer. The General Assembly 
shall by law prescribe regulations for the en­
forcement of the prohibition herein contained, 
and shall thereby provide suitable penalties for 
the violation of the provisions hereof.”
A surprise awaited the sovereign citi­
zens. For tlie first time in history the 
court-houses, city httlls, engine rooms, 
and other places where the ballot box 
was set, had assumed holiday attire. 
The Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union was early on the alert, and 
wreaths of evergreen displayed their 
motto. For God a n d  H ome a n d  N a ­
t i v e  La n d , circling above the star 
spangled banner. Wreaths of (lowers 
were around the box itsolf, or elSe help 
cd to spell out tho tender plea: B roth­
ers. V ote to P rotect o ur  H omes. 
Washington and Lincoln, transferred 
from many a quiet sitting-room, looked 
down benignantly upon the scene. Lit­
tle boys and girls circulated through the 
room with prettily printed cards, of 
which this is a specimen: IVe, 500
represent her and their little ones, and 
how. ns he rffofiped in his ballot, he had 
called out to the rough crowd: "If I 
never do another good tiling in my life, 
by tile grace of God here goes a vote for 
Sktllie and tho children.” The temper­
ance ladies of Dunlap sent word to their 
representative, who had told this anec­
dote in her campaign address, that many 
a man quoted the Southron’s words as 
lie voted thnt day “for the amend­
ment.”
What wonder, with the home forces 
thus at work, that the aggregate major­
ity for prohibition was over HftyMhou- 
sand strong! Never let if hrr forgotten, 
that throughout the canvass there was no 
arraying of national prejudice, and in* 
anathema upon any sot of men* It via* 
d certain line of business widen was-tis" 
sailed, and for the reason that it was the 
foe of woman’s pe.tce and manhood's 
purity. Because of this conciliatory 
spirit, tho movement had friends where 
they are not usually fouud. Let it be re­
membered that the town of Emmettshnrg 
was carried for the amendment by Irish 
Catholics, »nd that many » priest (ex­
horted his flock to vote for it, after him­
self stumping Ids town or country, side 
by side, with Protestants. Let it be re­
membered that eighty percent, of the 
Scandinavian vote was fti its favor, two 
Swedish ministers carrying a county by 
their individual effortsi Let it be re­
membered that a German lady, Mrs. 
Henrietta Skelton, gave seventy-eight 
loclures in her own tongue tothe Father- 
land voters, scattering “Per Bahnbrcch- 
cr" (her German temperance paper) all. 
over the State,and reporting two hundred 
votes of her countrymen in the whisky 
cily of Burlington, live hundred in tho 
noble capital, Des Moines, and live thou­
sand in the State, for prohibition. All 
honor to that Scandinavian pastor
should not, be grateful. It is insulted.
C A L L E D  1119 BLU K K .
Chicago Tribune.
“Can you not answer me, Gwendo­
len?”
Cp from the meadows the soft breez- 
e | of a perfect .Tune evening were waft­
ing the faint perfume of the cowslip and 
a dead horse, and as George W. Simpson
* d Gwendolen Mahafly stood near the to whoso decrepit appearnneo told 
with more eloquence than could mere 
words of tho deathless passion that en­
slaved their souls, both felt that a crisis 
in their lives had arrived—a moment
tory in hand, to cheek off his voting 
membership “that there might be no 
mistake;” and to that good German 
Lutheran who, for the same reason, dis­
tributed the temperance ballots at thj> 
close of his Sunday morning sermon;
bad come.which would in the niisty fu­
ture flint'stretched away beforo them, 
like one of William M. Evart’s letters, 
bo either a bright beacon of hope and 
joy to lookback upon with gladness, or 
a desolate landmark like the lightning- 
riven trers that ono never beholds with­
out a feeling of sadness. Secure in the 
consciousness of his own merit—thnt 
sterling merit which always lies in a 
strong arm, clear brain and large feet 
—and yet, with a modest diffidence con­
cerning his own worth, the young man 
stood tlierij in the gloaming with a half 
reluctant cat otr-the-back-fence express­
ion.that lent an added beauty to his uure, 
yoiwig face, and more pleadingly tondnj 
the earnest, fathcr-is-coming-up-the 
front-steps look with which lie regard­
ed the beautiful girl who stood by his 
side. He bad asked her to lie his wife 
—to leave parents, sisters, brothers, and 
all tile endearing influences of a happy, 
Christian home where two girls are 
kept, and go out with him into the wide 
world as a helpmeet and companion. 
He: had told in fervent sentences, of the 
great love he bore tier—a love that 
would ever bo the guiding star of his
1  will now Mate thnt I m ade n n
one o f tin* worst rases o f skin (tine.......
patient Is a man forty year* o ld ; had suffered fifteen 
year*. HD eye», ar’alj) and nearly  Ida whole body 
presented a frightful appearance. Had hud tho a t­
tention of twelve difierent physicians, who p re ­
scribed the best remedies known to the profes.lon, 
Bitch as iodide pntossiimt, arsetdc, corrosive su b ­
lim ate, sarsaparilla, etc. Had paid $500 for modi, 
cal trea tm ent with blit little relief. I prevailed o p ­
en him  to tue the t IT tctB A  R eso i.v ent  Internn 'ly , 
and the Octiclra  nnd C r n c i i tA  So a p  externally . 
H e did so and was completely cured. T he akin on 
his heatl, face anti many o ther parts o f  the body, 
which presented a m ast loathsom e nppcarance. Is 
now ns soft and smooth as an infant’s, w ith no  sear 
or trace of the disease left behind, fie  has now 
been cured tw elvem onths.
R eported by
F. U. nU O tV N , E sif., Bnrnswell, 8 . C.
S C R O F U L A  S O R E .
Rev, T )r .------- , In riWutHfig h is  experience xvltli
tho O  rrc ri'A  Rt.mkdif.a, hhI.1 thn t through Dlvlno 
P rovidence one of his parishioners was c u re d  o f a 
ncrofuloua sore, which was slowly drain ing  aw ay 
his life, by tho CCTIc ih a  R e so lv en t  Internally , 
and CirriCCItA and CLTtcrnA So a p  externally , 
th e  poison that had fed the disease was com ­
pletely  driven out.
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S
stboil all tl«y at the polls, rlmrclrjtllrefl-t li(4  |ie cheering him when the
anti last, not least, to that earnest colored
pnstor who came to the ladies, saying ho because of the happiness which it might
black clouds of adversity and despair 
hung heavily in tlx: horizon of Ins hopes, 
without which his whole existence would 
be one itritl, trackless waste on which 
lay tile whited skeletons of Ambition 
and Hope—ghastly remnants of a life 
whose final wreck was all tho more sail
wanted it understood that his people :jJ-r, ),»ve held had Love not flown away with 
ways stood up for the right. q mocking laugh when pleaded with so
“It was a famous victory, and with 
grateful hearts do those noble women,
Sirs. J . E. Foster, Mrs. L. H. Ciulnirt,
Mrs. M. J. Aldrich, Mrs. Florence Mill­
er, and their coadjutators read such 
words as the following from the Iowa 
Ilegisler, July 2, the leading paper of the 
State, and one which lias been the strong­
est single influence for the right among 
the great variety enlisted :
E C Z E M A .
Sixteen month* nlnco mi eruption  broke out on 
my leg nml both foot, which turned  o u t to be Ec­
zema, nnd Gained me great pain nml annoyance. 
1 tried various remedies with no good result*, un til 
I  used the Curici'KA R k*OLVEXT in ternally  and 
CUTICL'RA and Clticl’RA s o a p  ex ternally , which 
en tire ly  cured me so tha t my skin 1* nn sm ooth 
and natural as ever.
LEN . M. F R A IL L Y , 64 South S t.. B altim ore.
C UT I C U R A .
T h e  Cuticura treatm ent, for the cure o f Skin, 
Scalp nnd Blood Diseases, consists in the internal 
use of UtTiCLltA Ke .so lv k nt , the new Blood Puri 
Her, and the external use of Uuticura  ami C’UTI- 
CL'RA .Soar, the great Hkin Cures. P rice of Ct'Ti- 
<’L’UA, small boxes, 50c.; large boxes, *1.00. CU- 
ticl ' ra  So a p , 2*c,: Cuticura  fin a v in o  Soap, 15c.
D epot, W EEK S & P O T T E R , Boston, Mass.
JAMAICA
GINGER
o
Im pure w ater, unhealthy clinv te, unripe fruit, 
unwholesomo food, malaria nnd the thousand and 
one ills that beset the traveler arc nothing to those 
fortified and sustained by the use o f  S a n fo r d ' h 
O ino  Kit, “ the delicious ”  and only combination of
with two rows of fluting lip 
George took first money.]
Gwendolen had stood in graceful 
p<Hse as he spoke, one ear thrown slight*
I ly, forward and her right foot covering 
the door-mat, nnd, now that lie had 
i finished, was looking down in maiden 
sbyness, while the rosy blushes that 
We say the credit, most of it, nearly all of j  chased each other under her dazzling 
it, «oes to the women. WitUi wonderful skill complexion would have told, if anybody
could have seen them, of the emotions 
that were agitating her young soul. 
But no words came from her lips— 
those rosv-ripe portals that opened with 
such languid grace when there was pie 
in tho house—and George began to fear 
that perhaps he had talked her to sleep.
pafsiona telv . .
T V V Iien  it e n i n e  t o  o r n a m e n t - i l  Iv in i r  1 D u e  Ginger, Choice A rom atic, mid F rench  B ran . < w n e n  ' I  c a m e  to  o r n a m e n t a l  t y i n g ,  ,lv _ N o o ther remedy D nt once so sure, palatable* • ............... « ,.i . . . .  * ... * i y ............  . .  . /  1. i . I >•; • ..V . v to<  • »v •aib'dy . mthe track, I :itid safe. Beware o f imitntiens said to be as yood.
A sk for S a n io u d ' s G tx c r il  nml take no oilier. 
Sold everywhere.
W E E K S  & T O T T E R , Bouton.
they at once made it a campaign of good heart 
and good humor, amt excited no enmities, but 
summoned the power of love nnd of home as 
the whole spirit and strength of their cam­
paign. The saloon rocked before the conquer­
ing power of this new form of opposition, an 1 
the forces which Imd before opposed tlie tem­
perance work found themselves neutralized imd 
disarmed.
Witli tlie three great weapons in tlie armory 
of women, fa i th ,  earnestness a n d  lore, they 
nevernllowt-d this campaign of fix years for 
the amendment to slacken, and never let a tiny 
pass without adding strength to its columns. 
They made nearly every household in the State, 
in whole or lit ]>nrt, their ally. They allied 
the church anti schoulhouse in every neighbor­
hood. They asked tlie press for its help, and 
got it. They even weakened and half dis­
armed the saloon itself by appealing to the 
owner rather than threatening hint. They were 
the evangels of love, and their mission wtft 
for the home, and their strongest arguments 
and appeals were their prayers.
INEQUALITY.
Burlimjton Ilawheye.
My son, when you bear u man growl­
ing and scolding because Moody gets 
8200 a week for preaching Christianity,
'° lA S T t" S
LIGHTNING
I* not quicker than COL­
L IN S’ V OLTAIC P L A S ­
TER S in relieving pain and 
W eakness of the K idneys, 
Liver and Lungs, R heum a­
tism, Neuralgia, H ysteria , 
Fem a’c W eakness, M alaria 
and Fever and Ague. P rice 
2 5  e ta . Sold everywhere.
Presently, however, she drew quite close 
to him, put her hand in his, and, resting 
her check upon his shoulder, she said: 
"Yes. George. I will marry you.’,
“But when?” asked the young man, 
a horrible fear that his bluff' was to be 
called chilling his very blood.
“I will marry vou,” repeated Gwen­
dolen, “ when ti bicycle rider is elected 
President.”
Turning away to hide his emotion, 
George muttered in low. practical tones: 
“Thank heaven I am safe.”
“ D ra g g in g  B a in s ,”
*'l)it. H. V. Prance, Buffalo, N. Y .: Dear sir 
-M y  wife had suffered-with “ female wenk- 
4N-es ” for nearly three years. At times she 
feutd hardly move, she had such dragging
pains. We often satv your “ Favorite Pre­
scription advertised, hut supposed like most
TH E
BEST
a n d
The Richest 
BLOOD, 
BRAIN and 
NERVE
ladies, anil the home vote registered on 
a petition tike the foregoing.
At Ames, the polling phieu was fra­
grant as a flower garden. Mottoes and 
pictures covered the walls, the Indies 
brought their canaries, and tlie girls had 
tlie organ transferred from tlie Congre­
gational church anti sung patriotic airs, 
while next door coffee and lunch were 
served to till. There was no rudeness, 
no tobacco smoke; the voters seemed 
pleased, tlie saloon men couldn’t he 
angry with those who actually asked 
them to a “ treat” (even if coffee, not 
beer, was the proffered beverage), and 
an eye witness said, “You would have 
thought for all the world that it was a 
rousing old-fashioned church socia­
ble.”
At Marion tint young ladies succeeded 
in confiscating nearly all the choice llow- 
ers, in that bowcr-like village, "for the 
cause.” These they made up into bright 
button-hole bouquets, which they heaped 
up In pretty little baskets and gave to the 
children of the Band of Hope who moved 
freely alxiut among the voteis, saying to 
every one, “Please sir, will you vote for 
the amendment?” They gave out the 
ladies petition, also, offering to all who 
favored “our sitin’’ one of their little 
bouquets.
It was no less touching than signifi­
cant to sec, as we did that day, men in 
checked shirts and “overalls” wearing 
a spray of geranium and heliotrope— 
douhlK-ss Its tho first time in their lives; 
to see a colptttd man with it bunch of 
rase-bud* fastened in his “shocking bai 
hai,” while l'e grinned from w  
witli pride at tlui gnttetofTeci 
his loyalty; to see * M r 
bending to r-c**5— u‘
e l.- -
... v.gner I 
. v ms “decorution” of 1 
w.get-me nots” from childhood’s inno­
cent hand, while he ir-urmured. in brok- 
eu English, his courteous thanks. One
Industry is tlie companion of honor and 
*ftonusty.
W ls ta r ’a B u lsa u i o f  W ild  C h e rry  cures 
■ Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, 
Croup, tntiueuza, Consumption, and all dis­
eases of the Throat, Lungs imd-Chest. 'i0 cents
n week for temperance work, seems lo 
think it is nlf right when the barkceytfj- 
takes in twice as much money in a .single 
day. The laborer is worthy ol bis hire, 
my 1)0), and he is just as worthy uf it
in the pulpit as he is upon tlie stump. , I
Is the man who is honestly trying to ! “S’1 11 l,ott‘u- •
save your immortal soul worth less than Wiggln’s Pellets cure constipation, 
tin- man who is only trying his K;vt-I , ,  " t i n  T h i r t y  D a y ’s  T r i a l ,
best to go to Congress? Isn’t Moody do- I wt. will send I)r. Dyii'a Celebrated Electro-Veil­
ing as good work us Jnaersoll? I s n ’ t  . Belt, und other Eleetrie Appliances on trial for
t  n  ........... t .  • i r B I Irtv Java to young men unu older i>er*ons whoJohn 1L Gough as much the h lcnd of Kre afflicted with Nervuti* Debility. Lout Vitality, 
humanity nnd society as tlie bartender? f etc., guarantee lug tueudy relief and complete res* 
Do you want to get all the good i t  the AJTlfW dm.
WO! 1(1 foi nothing, SO that you inuVsLc Jfcuitics, Ruptured, ami many other dUea*ie»*. 11 lu*#- 
abltt to pay li high price for the bad? F truled pamphlet *ent free. 4ddre*« Voltaic Belt 
Keiueuiber, my l>oy, the good things in L1' 9” Uar*baU’ Micl1’
the world are always tlie cheapest, f H is only the small nature tliat harbors m- 
Spring water costs less than corn whis- I
key; a box of cigars will buy lwo*br How to mittgate toil of washday during these
C A R E F U L L Y  PR E PA R E D .
THOROUGHLY TESTED ,___
ACCEPTA HLE AND R E L IA B L E .
Tho P hosphate, of tho W heat are its most 
valuable food property, and  are, w hen p rop­
e rly  prepared, tho most acceptable nutrim ent 
w ith  w hich to build  up tho eystem.
The Blood, Drain and  Nerves are tho forces 
w hich hoar the strain  of every day w ork nnd 
life, uad  In order to eaveeloknes. it  is  wlso to 
B U ILD  FO R  HEALTH.
W heat B itters are prepared, not by fermenta­
tion b u t b y  Bolutioa an d  are richest In tho 
Phosphates, w hile tho starch and im pure m at­
te r  aro elim inated. These mako in  thorn* 
solves a  basis, to w hich i-; added the best and  
choicest medicinal qualities, necessary to 
m ake it a  tonic and b itte r. I t  is at once health­
ful, pleasant to tho taalo and must no t be con­
founded w ith  tho thousand and ono cheap 
alcoholio bitte rs which are sold as cure-alls. 
Medicine is  doubly etfectivo when used w ith  
food, bo as to  nourish while i t  corrects.
Sold by  dnurgiata, $1.00 per bottle.
W HEAT BITTEKS CO., M T rs. N . Y.
Cures Rheumatism, Lumbago! 
Lame Back, Sprains and Bruises,! 
Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, a 
Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Burns,I 
Frost Bites, Tooth, Ear, anal 
Headache, and all pains and aches. I 
The beet lotem*l and external remodjr In |  the world. Every bo ttle  Rtiarantecd.
Price, S> ce n t, abd *1.00.
FOSTER, JU LB l itX A CO., P rop’rx, 
BUFFALO. N. V.. V. S.
8o)d in Itockland. by J .  H . W lggiti. W . F . Fhil- 
lrps A Go., Portland, W h o lc a le  AgentB. Iy 4,V ow
PARKER’S
H A IR
BALSAM.
A perfect dre»»" 
ling , elegantly per* 
1 turned and harm- 
lless. Removes 
I  dandruff, restores 
1 natural color and 
I  prevent* baldness 
r .n t .  -nt! |1  
af druggltts.
flousston
JCOLOGHE.
An e rqn ldM y  fr»- 
Qlfrant |>»rfiuii#'with 
IdXMjfljnnSny Imting 
ip ro p -rti-j.
25 auti "5 mat*.
P A R K E R ’S
ICINCER TONIC
An Invigorating Medicine that Never Intoxicate*
i This .delicious coinhiuption of (linger. Bucliu,
I Mandrake, Stillingin. and many oilier of the best 
vegetable remedies known, cures y!l disorders of 
I the bowels, stomach, liver, kidneys and lungs, fkis
The Gest and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used.
If you arc suflcriiiff from Female Complaints, 
Nervousness, W nkefulncss, rheumatism 1 >yspep- 
sia. age or any disease or infirmity, t ike 1’rrkcr‘s 
(huger Tonic. It will strengthen brain and body 
j and give you new life and vigor.
lO O  D O L L A R B  
Paid for anything injurious found in Cirger Tonic 
r for a failure to help or cure.Mir. atifl $ 1 fir.-* nt t!**u!**r« in tin;?*. I..tr— •sTinebftv’n? I $1 size. Send f>»r tirntbr to Hiscox A Co., Iti* Wm.Sl.,N.Y.
A. J. E R S K IN E
Fire, Life and Accident
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y ,
2 * 8  M a in  S t r e e t ,  .  I t o c k l a n d ,  M e
Lobbcb aiilii.toil and paid a t this office. Agent 
for the well-known T ra v e le r .’ A ccident Inmiranee 
Company of H artford. t l y J *
A. M . A U S T IN ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
241  M A IN  S T . R O C K L A N D , M E .
I offer no atich indueem enta to  my p a tro n , a* 
Ch e a p  W o. k, y e t my price* are no hfgher than  
Hio.e of any F ir.t.C la.*  O perator.
W N IT G O U a  O X ID E  Q A 8  a lw a y . on band.
T . E. T I B B E T T S ,
D E N T I S T .
C o rn e r  M a in  n n d  W i n t e r  S tr e e t* .
DR. F. E. HITCHCOCK,
I t o o k l n n d ,  M a i n e .
O f f i ce  2 4 1  M a i n  S t re e t .
4 9 - R e a ld e n r e  w it l i  J o h n  S. C nae , o n  B e e c h  
S t.,  w h e r e  n i g h t  c a l la  w i l l  b e  a n s w e re d .
J .  P .  C O W L  S , M . D „
P h y sic ian  & Surgeon, 
C A M D E N  -  -  - M A I N E .
H. C. Leveiisaler, M. D.,
T H O M A ST O N , M A IN E , 
D evote, b l .  a tte n tio n  to  th e  P K A C T IC E  of 
M ED ICIN E an d  SU R G E R Y .
LCETURE TO YOUNG MEN
O N  T H E  L O S S  O F
MANHOOD
A  L e c tu r e  o n  t h e  N a tu r e ,  T r e a t m e n t  a n d  
R a d ic a l  uure of Seminal W eakness, o r Sperm a­
torrhoea, induced bv Self-Abuse, Involuntary E m is­
sions, Im potency, Nervous D ebility  and im pedi­
ments to Marriage generally; Consum ption,K pilesy 
and F its : Mental and Physical Incapac ity , &c.—By 
R O B E R T  J .  C U L V E R W E L L , M. D ., au th o r of 
the “ G reen Book,” See.
T he world renowned au thor, in  th is adm irable 
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience 
that the awful consequences of Self-A buse may be 
effectually removed without dangerous surgical op­
erations, bourgies instrum ents, rings o r cordials; 
pointing out si mode of cure at one •. certain  and  ef­
fectual, by which every sufferer, no m atter w hat his 
condition may be, mry cure him self cheaply, p ri­
vately and radically.
Thin Lecture w ill prove a boon to thousand*  
a nd  thousands.
Sent, under seal, in a  plain envelope, to  any nd- 
dress post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two post­
age stam ps. A ddress
The Culverwell Medical Co.,
41 A n n  S t.,  N e w  Y o r k ,  N . Y.
Post Office B ox, 4 5 0 . P ly  11
NEW HUB EANGE
THOMAS S. RICH A C0„
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
No. 118 South Market St., Boston.
REFERENCES BY PERMISSION.
SILAS PIERCE & CO., AHD ISAAC RICH 4  CO., BOSTON,
ly 2*
PROF. NELSON,
T i H E  B A R B E R ,
Can now be found in his E legant Room in
J O N E S ’ N E W  B L O C K ,
Tw o handsome new C hairs, new  Razors, new 
everything. Call and get a  first-class shave or hair 
cut. 3
E .  A .  B U T L E R ,
238 Main S t„ Rockland, Me.
Slip id Mm Instruct Broker.
Risks on Hulls, Cargoes and F re ig h ts  effected in 
reliable Companies a t reasonable rates.
A l l ’orders for vessels o r freight will receive
prom pt attention.
J. G. P O TTLE ,
M erchant Tailor,
A !fD  D E A L E R  IN
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 3
2 5 6  M a in  S t . ,  : R o c k la n d .
ALBERT BERRY S
LIYERY and BOARDING
S T A B L E ,
Limerock S treet.
i ln 'i ’c  llil iN -a :  a  ^ . i l lu i i  u f  oM  b m n i j  > 
costs morn than a battel of tlouir ;< a 
"full hand” at poker often costs a muti
more in twenty minutes than his 
subscription amounts to in thi 
a state election costs more than : 
ul of religion ; you cun sleep in 
every Sunday morning for noth* 
you’re menu enough to dead-beat 
lodging in that way. but a uap m 
man car costs you twft dollars -yap 
time; lift/ coats fpr tlu- cleans *mi a 
penny for the lijUo ones to put iu the 
missionary boat, yncdollar (pr thu tl.ea- 
tro and 11 pab* of old uousers, frayed at 
tlio ends, baggy as to the knees and ut­
terly busted as to tbs dome, sbo 
Michigan snfiw..^: she dittoing lady 
_wJto ti WearThe skj 
"mder "
hot summer months is worth knott ing, we are 
assured that Jamrs Pyle’s Pearline docs it ef­
fectually, without the slightest danger to the 
titiest fabrics, lm ‘25
• I George \V\ Cable, the novelist, i» a Preshy- 
\ t  teriau Sunday school superintendent in New 
a I Orleans.
f S1SOO per year m n he easily made ut homo 
r | working for ST G, Hideout A Co., 10 Barclay 
-  j St., New Yolk. Send for their catalogue and 
full particulars. Bly47
We should seek more the practical realities 
of every day life and less of the etl.erial.
u - n o  lun  S y ru p  cures Pyspepsia. Geuer- 
at ReeiHty, Liver Complaiut, Boils, Humors, 
Chionle liian  hoea, N'ervous Affections, Female 
UNBfRuints, and all diseases oritfins*'- - 
bad sUte of the bl--^1
ALBERT SMITH
Having juat re turned  from Boston, Id p repared  to 
furnish custom ers with an excellent, variety  o f all 
duel ruble
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS.
l ie  u[uo bus u complete
- - V A R I E T Y -
DEPARTMENT.
Convicting of
C hildren’s C arriages, Base 
Balls, Bats C roquet, Al­
bum s, Cards, Scrap 
Books, &c.
ALBERT SMITH.
WITH PATENT REFLEX GRATE.
IIu *  it to o d  t h e  T e n t o f  Yean* a n d  1* E v e r y -  I
w h e r e  c r e a t in g ;  t h e  G r e a t e s t  
E n tlm h ia M ii un iting ; o u r  
l Io u » e k e e p e r8  !
It*, great popularity  Is dm* to its «trlUing improve- | 
incut- over o ther ru n g w r These im piovem enia 
are all patented and a re  peeuliur f.*aturea o f the 
New Hub.
A m o n g  i t s  S p e c ia l  t i e #  o r e  
| S te e l  F in i s h e d  E d g e s  a n d  l 'a n e l i ,
Oven S h e l f  f o r  B a s t in g  -M eats, 
O r n a m e n ta l  H lg ;h  S h e lf ,
E l e g a n t  C a b in e t  lta i-e , j 
P a t e n t  D o n h lc - O u ic k  D a m p e r ,
P a t e n t  l to tie x  G r a te ,
P a t e n t  H u h  T o w e l  D r y e r ,  
A n d  t h e  L a r g e s t  O v e n  M a d e , tak ing i#  F u l l  j 
S ized  P ie  P la te *  a t  a  t im e .
T h e  N ew H ub it* Ma m  f a c t l b e d  by
The Smith & Anthony Stove Comp’y,
5M A  5 1  U n io n  S t. ,  B o s to n , M u«*.
and U for »ale by dealers everywhere.
Catalogue* and Price* mailed on application to j 
the manufacturer*.
For aula In Rockland by
J . P .  W I S E  6c S O N . ,
ly ll E X C L U S IV E  A G E N T S ,
THE MOST POPULAR (
------- O F A L f ---------- -
ALWAYS
'-:t\  l i f e t i  m e  ^
SU R PA SSES^ OTHERS
isi
1 IJ1J.I
RAISERS
fffti. The cvlebiatfd Yer-
+m. * * iiu W ilibt UfOUDli
___ K
getTSboO It Wfcof.'wul t i e  JTTyffiMtiou-
ary gets ?I600 it year; the horse race 
tcoo|)s ia $2,000 the first day nnd the 
churcn fair lasts a week, works twentv-
nns is mad 
iiu other v
rough laborer was asked by u tutffuber five or thirty of the best women In 
of our white ribbon brigade (tile \V. C. America nearly lo death, uud comes
i uc gum u.ed on postage stamp 
the powder of dried potatoes 
tables, mixed with water.
A Good Uouudutiou- 
Iu American households the prevailing com- 
, plaints are wcukucss of the stuiag^ h and its 
! consequences, Indigestion, NcrVPisness and 
Rheumatism- bucii sufferers eau lay a good 
; fouudalion for health hv using Parkers Gtu- 
, gcr Tonic as it toucs up the stomach aud nerves 
and keeps the kidneys active to carry off the 
1 foul matter.—-V. O. Picayuru.
R A I N  i h  > W
t-evcu \eursl old, Chestnut Color, weight shout lblW 
IU.. will KtHod for service lids ..-uson at the W ilt. 
HEN t'UWDKlt MILIjS STABLE, Wurreo, Me. 
Price for Service, S 1U ldiaries Burr ill.
JuilSdd A pply to A. 11. Mel/OL’G A LL, Koreuiau.
Aw VS 4.:
T O  L E T .
GOOD TENEMENT. Apply to 
COBB. WIGHT 
aland, May U, 1<*L
Building* painted with Paint* mixed 
by hand have to W repainted every three 
years. Tlie best Paint cannot ho made by 
hand mixing.
Th* Paint used ia tlie smallest item 
in cost of painting, labor the largest 
Any building will bo repainted ut pine 
expense if not satisfactorily painted with 
our Paint. „ *
Sole A seuta for M anut. cLurcNI
J. P. WISE & SON, Rockland, Marne.
E . C . S . I N G R A H A M ,  A g e n t ,
W EST C A M D E N ,
$72Ac* ci.
A W E E K  SIS a day a t  bo |ue easily made. 
Outfit tree. A l lre e e  TEC * M Co .
lye*i.'o-ily < usual*. Maine
Paris
London
Sure lrK A TU  to PO TA TO  BL tits,
tjulc ai-<l ttetaii a t
Merrill’s
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ffitariitc department.
Sch. Lizzie Ouptill arrived home Sunday.
Sch. W m. Riee, Gregory, arrived home Sat­
urday. j ' /  t j ' ' r '
Sch. Bobia ashore on Ipswich Shoals leak­
ing badly.
Sch. Arflefiea is in Boston loading with plas­
ter for Windsor.
Bark W alker Artnington, )r., is chartered for 
Sagna, Cuba.
Revenue Cnttcr ^Dallas was in the harbor 
Friday night.
Sch. Chase, Capt. Saunders, arrived Monday 
from Bouton.
Sch. Wm. Rice is at home and will probably 
load lime for II. O. Ourdy A Co.
Sch. Millbnl I* at Belfast waiting for a load 
of ice for Jacksonville, at 91,23 per ton.
Sch. Carrie L. IIIx is chartered to load with 
paving stones at Orland for New York.
Sch. Edward E. Webster of Gloucester, has 
stocked over 9B>,000 In the mackerel fishery this 
season. , ,
Bark John R . Stanhope has arrived at Rich 
mond, Va., with a cargo of guano from Or 
clitlla.
Sch. Empress, from Hoboken for Bangor 
which!was ashore on Execution Rocks,’ came 
off with slight damage and proceeded.
A center-board schooner of 137 tons, was 
launched from the yard of E. Dyer, Mlllbridge, 
oh the 28th alt., called the Susie J. Sawyer,
Sch. Lizzie Bradley arrived at Tort Clyde 
Aug. 3, with loss of mainmast Jtead, in a squall 
of the 2d. She went to Portland for repairs.
Sch. Corvo lies off in otir harbor with her 
cargo of lime on fire. She is still heated fore 
and aft but is cool amidships. The schooner 
has not yet been opened.
Sch. May Munroe is chartered to load with 
paving at Hcwctt’s Island for Brooklyn nt 919 
per M. This will Ire tho first cargo shipped 
from that point for several years.
An automatic bell-buoy has been placed near 
M ark Island, Penobscot Bay. It is about 150 
feet 8 . W. by S. from Mark Island Point Spin­
dle. The spar heretofore in this position has 
been removed.
Goss, Sawyer & Packard launched from their 
yard at Bath Aug. 5, a three-masted schooner 
of 1100 tons carrying capacity, called Bertha 
Dean, owned by Theodore Dean and others of 
Taunton, Mass.
Sch. L. B. Sargent, of and from Sedgwick 
for New York, sprung aleak on Nantucket 
Shoals and put into Edgartown 31st ult., leak­
ing 2000 strokes per hour. Will discharge part 
of her cargo and haul on the mnrinc railway a 
Vinyard Haven.
At Harrington, Alonzo Nash Is building at 
barkentlne o f550 tons,to be commanded by Cnpt. 
Otis Cole. Mr. Nash is also building one of 
same size, to be partly owned out of the state. 
Both vessels will be off next fall. A sch. of 200 
tons is also building nt Harrington.
Sch. Hattie L. Gray, from Camden for Deer 
Isle, was struck by lightning on the night of 
the 29th ult., bursting off four planks on each 
side of stem, breaking off two of them near 
the water line. The hole was covered with old 
rags, &c., and the vessel arrived a t Deer Isle 
next day.
Barkcntine Edward Cushing from Boston for 
Rockport, during the fog yesterdny got in 
among the shoals about one mile west of 
White Head Life Saving Station, where she 
anchored. She was unable to get out this morn­
ing and lies in a dangerous position. It is 
hoped, that with the clearing up of the fog and 
no heavy seas she will come out safely.
At Wilmington, Del., last week, the Morgan. 
Louisiana & Texas steamship Co. launched a 
splendid four-masted iron steamship called the 
Excelsior, to be commanded by Capt. J . W. 
Hawthorne, of Bath. She is designed for the 
Southern trade, is the largest freight steamer 
in the coasting trade of this country, and will 
stow under deck 9000 bales of cotton.
Ship Theoltold, of Richmond, Me., from 
Philadelphia for San Francisco, has at last been 
heard from. She was given up as lost owing to 
no tidings as to her whereabouts having been 
received. She wus reported at Callao, July 10, 
having put into that port short of provisions. 
She is now 217 days out, and only on the west­
ern coast of South America. It will be proba­
bly 45 days more before she readies San Fran­
cisco, making in all 202 days out.
On and after Oct. 1, a fixed red light of the 
4th order will be exhibited from the lighthouse 
recently constructed on Whale Rock, western 
entrance to Narraganset Bay, It. I. The focal 
plane is 43 feet above the ground and 73 feet 
above mean low water. The light should be 
seen in clear weather from the deck of a vessel 
15 feet above the sea 14 nnutical miles. A fog 
bell, struck by machinery, will be sounded, 
giving one blow at intervals of 20 seconds in 
thick aud foggy weather.
N ew Yokk.—Our correspondent writes un 
der date of Aug. 3:
No improvement in freights during the week, 
the rates remaining same us lust, $1.10 to Bos­
ton, 90 a s .  and discharged to Portland; 91.25 
to Salem ; 91,30 to Portsmouth; 91.25, towages 
and discharged to Dover; 91-20, towages and 
discharged to Saco ....T he arrivals were as fol­
lows—Schs. Mary B. Smith, Richmond, Idaho, 
E . Lameyer, Pennsylvania, Geo. E. Prescott, 
Ida Hudsou, St. Elmo, Helen Montague, A. F. 
Crockett, May Day, Fieetwing, H .8 . Boynton, 
Americau Chief, Ned Sumpter, Aliie Oakes and | 
Bertha E. G lover... .The charters were:—Schs. 
Ruths S. Hodgdon, tin, hence to Portland, 
9175 round sum—Jennie Greenbauk, coal, Port 
Johnson to Dover, 91.25 towages und discharged 
Idaho, stone, hence to Boston, round sum 9175 
— R . B. Smith, coal, Port Johnson to Dover, 
91.25 towages and discharged—Helen, South 
Amboy to Kittery, 91.35 per ton—Pennsylvania 
Coal, Port Johnson to Dover, 91-25 per tou and
’ McLoou, coal, Port Johnson
■■
d is c h a r g e d —  .. _  _
to Dover, 91-25 towages anu iu»v—. „ 
Monticello, cement, ltondout to Boston, 
through bridges, 27c., or below bridges 25c. 
per bbl—American Chief, corn, hence to ifyan- 
nis, 3 3-4 cU. per bushel—Susan, cement, Rond- 
out Ut liaverili, 23 cts. aud towages—Lucy 
Arnes, pig , iron, Amboy to Boston, 91.00 per 
money—John S. Case, coal, Ho- 
tou, #1.10 per ton—Bertha E. 
inboy to Saco, 91-20 towages and 
Lawuexce.
Sell .'May Munroe is at Atlantic wharf receiv- 
ingjnew after rigging.
Sch. Abby S. Emery Is loading lime nt Geo. 
Suow • wharf.
ing
Sch. Nile is at White A Case’s wharf recciv- 
- If me a t Crock -R. L. Kerr**y Is loading
ett’s wharf fbrthe Cobb lime (Jo.
$ch. Yankee Maid was loading with lime at 
Crockett’s wharf Saturday for New York.
Sch. Cora F.tta is at home and on the South 
Marine railway, cleaning and painting bottom.
Sch. Addle Bird is off the ways where she has 
been since the 17th of July. She Is nearly fin­
ished.
Tho sch. Ariosto was on the ways nt the 
North Marine Railway Saturday. She Is to
load with lime for Boston.
A load of plank has been landed near Rail­
way wharf for Capt. John R. Plllsbnry’s new 
schooner which is being built by John S. Case.
P o r t  o f  K o ck la n rt—F o re ig n  A rr iv a ls  
a n d  C le a ran ce s .
Ar 1, Br sch William LitrtcnMer, Randall, 
from Weymouth, NS, with wood.
Ar 2, Br sch Annie, Glass, Lcpreaux, NB, 
with railroad ties.
Ar 3, Sarah Beach, Glass, St Andrews, NB, 
with railroad ties; Westfield, Terry, St John ! 
NB, with wood.
Ar 4, Br sths Donna Belle, Peters, Bellevue 
Ctove, NS, with wood; Eurekn, LcUlanc, Wey­
mouth, NS, with wood.
Arfi, Br sch Glengnirff, McDonough, Qunro, 
NB, with wood.
CU1 1, light, Br schs Ethel Granville, McLain, 
St John, N B; May Bell, Colwell, do.
Cld 2, light, Br sch William Lancaster, Ran­
dall, Weymouth, N S ; Uranus, Denton, St 
John, NB.
Cld 3, light, Br sells Westfield, Perry, St 
John, NB; Amos M Holt, Titus, Gloucester, | 
Mass.
I ICId 4, light, schs Annie Glass, St Andrews, 
NB ; Sarah Bench, Glass, do.
Cld 5, light, Br sch Eureka, LcBianc, Wey­
mouth, N S .
DOMESTIC PORTS.
C harleston—Sid 2, sch Isaac Orbeton, 
Baltimore.
R ichmond—Sid 31, sell Jesse Hart, 2d, Bos­
ton.
Ar 1, sch M W Hupper, Gilehrest, Kenne­
bec.
Ar 2, brig Jenny A Cheney, Windsor.
S avannah—Sid 31, sch Gen Adelbert Ames, I 
for Camdcm.
Sid 1, sch Mary A Hall, New York.
Boston—Ar 2, sells Emma L Gregory, Eliza j 
betliport; Caroline Knight, Lewiston,’ Raritan 
River; Chase and Sinbad, N Y.
Cld 4, R W Messer, Brewster, Sydney, C B. j
P h il a d e l p h ia —Ar 31, Cassic Jameson, Sa- j 
vannah.
Cld 3d, sch Ada Ames, Adams, Saco.
B r u n sw ic k , Ga—Ar 26, seh M K Itawlcy. 
New Bedford.
Ceda r  K eys—Ar 28, sch Joseph Farwell, 
Coatzacoalcos.
B altim ore—C ld 31, sch Lizzie Wilson, Wil­
son, Boston.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid from Hong Kong, June 24, bnrk II A 
Litchfield, Lnmpher, Iloilo.
At Hiogo 1st ult, ship Martha Cobb, Green- 
bank, for New York.
Ar nt Point-n-Pitre Gtli nit, brig Caroline 
Gray, Snow, Orange Bluff.
Ar nt Honolulu 12tli ult, bark Adelia 'Carl­
ton, Grant, Newcastle, NSW.
Ar at Cardenas 24th ult, bark Endeavor, Now 
York.
Ar ut San Domingc City 20th ult, sch Addic 
E Snow, New York.
Spl from Liverpool 4th inst, ship Alex Gib­
son, Speed, San Francisco.
Cid from Windsor, NS, 2d, sell S M Bird, 
Merrill. New York.
Fonr elephants belonging to B.tmums cir­
cus escaped from their keepers after the per­
formance at Troy. N. Y ., on Wednesday 
night, and (tented great excitement in the 
southern part of the d tv . Pntrteh Hyen amt 
wife were knocked down by one of the 
elephants, and the former was probably 
fatally Injured. , Mr*. Ryan had a narrow 
csen|>c. She was flightfy Injured. Several 
otheif person* wore injured In getting unity 
fro#  the elephants. One of the large-t 
entered the tolling mill nt the Iron works and 
eledned out the mill. He knocked over n 
hlooin that contained red hot iron, but find­
ing it too hot made for the fiver. The elephants 
were finally seenred, after having done much 
damage.
M AINK M A T T E R S .
Snccarappa is to have a newspaper.
Bath is to have a firemen’s muster Sept. 6 
and 7.
The camp meeting of Seventh Day Adventists 
in Maine will be held nt Wntervillc August 23 
to 29.
A reunion of the Colnmn family ami connec­
tions is proposed to be held iti Vassnlboro’ 
August 15.
The Maine Central Railroad Company has 
presented the Maine General Hospital, 92o0 for 
a free bed.
The Maine Central Institute at Pittsfield fs 
practically free from debt and 1ms an endow­
ment fund of 910,000.
A sailor jumped overlxMtrd from a vessel in 
Portland harbor. Thursday and swam ashore, 
a distance of nearly half a mile
The town of Ilollls boasts of the largest boy 
in the State. His name is Charlie Chapman. 
Hie age is 13 years and lie weighs 202 pounds.
Mr. William E. Barrett, o f the Boston Ad­
vertiser, is in the State writing up the political 
campaign. He will rctnnin in the State for sev­
eral weeks.
Mies Annie Louise Cary—Mrs. Haymond- 
lms so far recovered tier voice that she delights 
the ltoardcrs at the Atlantic House, Cape Eliz­
abeth, every evening.
Rev. L. J. Thomas, Congregational Church, 
Cnstinc, lias resigned, to take a further course 
at Yale Theological Seminary. He was grad­
uated at Bangor Seminary.
The fish packers of Portland have brought 
a suit against Noah Mayo for 93,000, the al­
leged penalty for selling goods not officially in- 
inspected. ’The papers were served Thurs­
day.
The other day as a son of Cyrus Briggs of 
Turner, was handling a pistol, a ball was 
lodged in tlie larger muscle of the right leg. 
The wound wns prolied to the depth of ten in­
ches without finding the hall.
Dr. Sawyer and Rev. Edward Chase got in­
to a dispute in Kctinebunkport, and grabbing 
eacli other, imtli fell into the river, where they 
fought tor some time. The dispute arose about 
a stick of timber which neither of them owned.
ORGANS
ANT*
U p r ig h t  P ia n o s .
S o m p lp u  o f  o u r  N e w  S ty le s , s h o w in g ; m a n y  
I m p r o v e m e n ts  In  d n e i  a n d  im iM r a l  e f fe c t*  
m a y  b e  se e n  n t  t h e  w n r e r o o m *  o f
ALBERT SMITH, : ROCKLAND;
Call nnd pec them  or Bend to us for illustrated 
catalogue.
GEO. WOODS & GO.,
C a m b r ld g e p o r t ,  M a s s .
608 Washington Street,
0w23eow
Boston.
M A L A R I A !
The Only Remedy Known
To Destroy i s  Deadly Pest.
T he m ost alarm ing fact, in our par ib iry  conditions 
ia the prevalence of M A L A R IA L  PO ISO N  not on­
ly in m arshy, low-lying districts, b u t in tho cities 
and upon elevated ground w here, u few years since, 
it was unheard of. F requently  fa ta l d isorders of the 
digestive functions, wasted and enfeebled body 
and even insanity are the dire effects of malarial 
poisoning, the sure precursors o f death  if the poi­
son is not neutralized. T he boatm en on the Del. & 
Hudson Canal, as well ns the inhab itan ts  of the ad-
YOUR VACATION.
Wlere will Yon Snell It?
-----A T  T H E ------
MT. KINEO HOUSE,
Moosehead Lake.
T he Favorite re so rt of N orthern  Maine for the
Sportsman,
Pleasure Tourist,
Or Invalid.
T he M T. K IN E O  H O U SE, standing m id w n / of 
the lake, a t  an elevation o f m ore than one thousand 
feet above the sea-level, surrounded by the great 
forests, and funned by th e  breezes passing over the 
clear w ater o f  the lake, offers unequalled advantages 
to those seeking refuge from the heat, or to suffer­
ers from Hay Fever.
T he attractions for sportsm en at tills resort are 
well know n, s itua ted  as it  is in close prox im ity  to 
the favorite hunting  and hsliing grounds of this re­
gion. T he H a tch ing -W orks belonging to the House 
are turning into the luke each year thousands of 
trout and salm on.
T he elegant little steam er D ay Dream  is located 
at the Mt. Kiueo House, and available for the use 
of its guests. Boats, B irch Canoes, and supplies of 
every kind, including fishing tackle, can be obtained 
at the House and Kineo House S tore. Since Jftet 
Bunsen bath  room s and electric bells have been 
added, for convenience o f guests. Billiard Booms, 
Bowling Alleys, T ennis nnd C roquet G rounds nre 
convenient and  in  good order. Telegraph office 
in the house. F o r fu rthe r particu lars address
O. A . D E N N E N ,  S u p t . ,
M t. K in e o  H o u s e ,  M o o a e h e a d  L a k e ,  M aine*
joining country, have been g reat sufl'erers from 
M ALARIA - Not unlit w ith in  a few years past did 
they find 11 reliable remedy. Now tliou.nmlH testi­
fy th a t there i» hut one rent nnd speedy cure for 
m alarial poisoning atip th a t is I)R . K EN N EI 
FA V O R IT E  R E M E D Y ," w hich by its action
KDY’S
upon the blood purifies it aud restore m healthy tone 
to tlie entire system . As a preventative in localities 
where this danger lurks it is invaluable. T he "F A . 
VO R IT E  REM EDY ” also cures the w orst liver 
and kidney com plaints and all diseases caused by 
v itin t*! b  ood. For sale 1 y  all druggists, price $1 
per bottle. I t  lean absolutely safe, purely vegeta­
ble remedy, the greatest alterative medicine in  the 
world. A ddress the p roprie tor, D r. D avid  Kenne­
dy, Rondout, N. Y . D4\v29
SPOKEN.
July 13, lat 30. Ion 44, ship Manuel Llaguiio* 
Kelleran from New York for San Francisco.
T H E  W E E K .
S even  l>nys’ G lea n in g s  fro m  A ro u n d  
th e  W o rld .
Mrs Scoville applied for a divorce Saturday 
a t Chicago.
Tlie fine auroral display of Friday night was 
seen in many parts of the country.
General G. K. Warren, chief of the United 
Stutes engineer department, is very ill at New­
port, R. I. ’ J
Hon. William W. Astor, of Now York 1ms 
been confirmed Minister to Italy, vice Mr. 
Marsh deceased.
Tlie Mechanics National bank of Philadel­
phia, loses 940,000 through transactions with 
Hilgert, the forger.
A freight train on the Lake Shore Railway 
was wrecked near South Bend, Ind., Tuesday, 
aud sixty cars were burned.
Tlie heavy rains in Michigan have flooded 
the low lands, destroying wheat that had been 
cut, nnd carrying away bridges, dams, etc.
A Pennsylvanin-coal train became unman­
ageable Friday near Pittsburg and dashed into 
other cars, killing six men land wounding th ir­
teen.
Hon. Artemus Hale, tlie oldest ex-member 
of Congress, died at his home ut Bridgewater, 
Mass., Thursday night, aged 98 years ten 
mouths.
The most destructive storm, for years, in 
Wisconsin, swept over Milwaukee. Thursday. 
The damage is not fur from 9100|000. Two 
lives arc reported lost.
The total amount of duties refunded by the 
Treasury Doprrtment on sugar under tlie lute 
decision of the Supreme Court up to August 
1st was 91>461,525.
Henry Clay's old Ashland homestead, after 
two generations, returns to his family, h in ts  
just been purchased by Major Henry Clay Mc­
Dowell, husband of the granddaughter of the 
great statesman.
The Pioneer-Press has reports from every 
county in Minnesota showing that the esti­
mated yield of wheat of 40,1)00,000 bushels 
was not too large. It will grtule high unless 
injured by a wet harvest.
Colonel Cash of Charleston, South Carolina, 
tried for killing Colonel Shannon last year, an ­
nounces himself as independent candidate for 
Congress from the South Carolina 5th dlstrct, 
as does also Judge Mackey.
Suturday the ceuiral bridge ut Lowell across 
tlie Mcrriuiuc river wus ignited from a portable 
engine used by the Booth cotton mills, and the 
bridge was entirely destroyed. It was a wood- 
— •• wered bridge and cost 940,000.
“ ' ’-''"nda, Mississippi, on
Rockland, Maine.
T his Hotel has C H A N G E D  H A N D S and is now 
j under the m anagem ent of
H.C. Chapman & Berry Brothers
W ho, recognizing the necessity of im proved Hotel 
accommodations and com fort in th is section huve 
undertaken to satisfy th a t deinund. W ith this view 
they have made substantially  a new  hotel o f the 
T horndike . All the upper rooms have been on- 
larged and the size of tin- house increased by the 
udditon of T H IR T Y  N E W  O N E S. The office, 
stairw ays, hallways and exits have been greatly im ­
proved, new hatha and to ile ts pu t in convenient 
places, and all newly painted, papered  and carpeted 
throughout. Beds, table w are and linen all new .
It  in the design of the new P roprie to rs to niuke 
tills Hotel SECOND t o  NONE in E aste rn  Maine. I t  
irVmost conveniently located for tou rists  on route to 
Mt. D esert, being the nearest H otel (only a few 
steps) to post office, telegrapli office und steam ers.
B e r r y  B r o t h e r s  L iv e r y  S ta b le  is connected 
w ith tins House, H acks, Coaches aod C arriages cf 
all kinds on arrival of trains and steam ers.
T o u r i s t s  while at Bar H arbor w ishing Team s 
should not fail to call on B e r r y  B r o th e r s .  Team s 
of every description, with skilful drivers. Board­
ing Horses a specialty. 4
ADAMS tk WESTLAKE,
Wire Gauze Non-Explosive
Oil Stoves!
Safest and  Best.
BLACKINGTON w  O.Hewett(6Co.
C L O T H I E R ,
Is Inaugurating a
C l o s i n g  O u t S a l e
WHICH IS A
U s e  Mark Bowo
This is done to make room 
for Fall Goods, which have 
got to come.
A Large Lot of
mmmm s
Closing out at costand selling 
at Manufacturers’ prices. 
H osiery,
Fancy Shirts,
N eckwear, 
B races,
U  nderwear, 
Ace., Ac.
----- A T ------
W h o l e s a l e  P r i c e s
Sheriffs Sale of Real Estate.-
KNOX se. Ju ly  3 1 ,1882. 4
riY A K E N  on a w a rra n t o f distress and will he 1 sold (or so m uch thereo f as m ay |b« necessary 
to satisfy said precepts and expenses of sale) 
by public auction, unless rude nned, | t t  the 
office of Rice 8: Hall, A ttorneys at Law , in Rock- 
lamd, in Paid county, on the T h i r t i e t h  d a y  o f  N o­
v e m b e r ,  A . I>. 1 8 8 2 , at two o’clock in the after- 
noon, the following described lot o f land, ns owned 
and occupied by  tlie town of South Thom aston in 
said County, to w it :
A certain  lot o f land s itua ted  in said town qf 
South Thom aston aud  bounded as follows to w it’: 
Beginning a t a post w here tlie line fence between 
said lot aud  land  ow ned by Ezekiel Hall touches 
the easterly side o f the road leading from South
Thom aston village to St. G eorge; thence south 19 
. gs. east on said Hue fence seventy 
th irteen  links to  the shore o f the W eskcag R iver;
thence south 68 dogs, w est eight rods and fo u rlin k s  
to line fence betw een said lot and laud owned by 
David Ow ens; thence north  42} dogs, west on said 
line fence, sixty-llve rods and nineteen links to said 
ro a d ; thenco northeasterly  on said road sixty-five 
rods and tw enty  links to the place of beginning, 
containing fourteen acres m ore or less, w ith  the 
flats and privileges there to  belonging. Said land 
being the p roperty  of tlie inhabitants of said town, 
and occupied by said town as tlie towrri farm , or 
poor farm of said town. T th e  am ount of said w ar­
ra n t of distress is seventy dollars and forty-three 
cents, with interest from D ecem ber 31. 1861.
Ju ly  31, 1882.
3w28 8. E . S H E P H E R D , D eputy  Sheriff.
[Trusses -Cheap.
A lot of shop w orn T ru sses , about as good 
as new ,
For—One Dollar—at 
ilM IIEIR/RjX L L 'S I  
D rug S tore. 24
W ere  never so well prepared ns now to 
please customers witli desirable DRESS 
GOODS for Spring nnd Summer, among 
which can be found tlie popular
ALBATROSS, In W hite, Cream  and Black,
D I I M T I N P C  I ” Colors 
D u l l  I l l l l l O ,  and Prices,
SMALL CHECK,
In  Blue and W hite, Bronze and W hite, Black nnd 
W hite, and o ther com binations.
SIIOODAS,
MARGRAVES,
NUN’S VEILINGS, 
BROCADES,
MOIRES,
VELVETS, 6,r&?dand
IN  T R IM M IN G S ,
W o have m any New and P re tty  articles, and would 
m ake special mention of a lull line of
W A T E R E D  SILKS,
All shades for the Low P rice  of
SI.O O  p er y a rd .
Straw 1 Manilla Hats
AT COST.
These Goods Must Go.
0. E. Blackmg’ton,
At the Brook. Rockland.
Six miles north ut v.**..
Particu larly  adapted for sum m er eottagea, yachts, 
kc>, &c.
D raughts of air do uol uiuily affect the b tru iu g  
or w ork of tlie A uamk & W k s t l a k k , whereas all 
o ther makes sm oke badly in u draught.
T h is stove is built on the principle of ttir H um ­
phrey Davy’s Safely Lump so long used in mines to 
prevent explosion from tire dam p, aud  is abnolutcly
non-ejrjj lattice.
T h is  is the only Oil B low  m ade w hich bakes aud 
~ J ^kes and carries on some o th e r operutio* 
«,»*irle stove.
'** entered at
tou and bl’k
bokeu to |
Glover eual
discharged.
| ;
Seh. Mug*
M u m c
A lo n g  tlie  W h a rv e s .
D. Marslon is out ou tlie North 
Jf lH iutra*.
the Kirkmun plaatatiou, Captain Tnoiu»w 
man Thursday uight went to the quarters o f a 
colored woman with whom he had lived for 
several years and killed her aud her four d i l l  
dieu with an axe, flushing their skuils. Kirk- 
inuu then took an eighth of un ounce of mor­
phine. His recovery is doubtful.
The New York World says a prize fight took 
place on Wednesday ut West Point between N. 
C. Scudder of Mississippi and Frsuk A. Cook, 
of Rhode Island, in which Allied B. Jackson 
oLM assaehusetu acted us referee. They 
fought several rounds aud tk-udder was whip­
ped, ntphug I area taken to a hospital insensible. 
Officers are iuvcsiiguiiBg the ud'uir.
bout, u. .
at the same time ou .  ... _
T h e A d a m s & W k s il a k e  has oev.. 
KxrosrrioNS und Faims sit over the world, anu u, 
t v t s t  i.vs r a Net. has obtained Fitter i’UKaiLM 
Ut dai, orer all competitois.
Call aud see these stoves to operation  or send for 
Catalogue.
J. P. WISE k SON,
210 Main St., Rockland.
To the Judge, of Probate for the County 
of Knox.
r p i I E  undersigned represent, th a t Jam es W utdf JL of T hom aston, in said County, died ou tlie 
eleventh day of Ja n u a ry  1878, in testate , le a v in g  
nersonui estate to the am ount o f tw enty  dollars, t o '  
be adm inistered. W herefore your petitioners, 
duughters of said deceased, p rays th a t letters of ad. 
m inistration on said estate inuy be grunted to RoF 
ert Long, of S i. G eorge.
M ARY G . D A V IS.
D1LIA C. K. H IL T .
K NO X C O U N TY —In P robate  Court, held at 
Kocklund on tho th ird  T uesday  o f Ju ly , 1882.
On tlie foregoing petition, OiiDERED, T h a t uq 
tice be given by publish ing  a copy thereof and of 
th is order, th ree  w eeks successively, prior to  the 
th ird  Tuesday o f A ugust next, in tlie Courier-^a- 
cette, a  new spaper p rin ted  in Kocklund, thaC^pUl 
persons interested may a tten d  a t a C ourt o f Probate 
then to be held a t  Rocklaud, and show cause, fit 
any, why the p ra y er o f said petition  should not be 
grunted.
E . M. W O OD, Ju d g e.
A tru e  copy—A tte s t:—B. K. K a i.lo ch , UcgisUtifej
D R . S T A C Y ,
W O U L D  say  to the citizens o f R ockland and vicinity, tha t he has opened an Office a t
2 2 5  M A I N  S T R E E T ,
(over T ibbetU ’s M arket,)
W here  lie m ay be consulted ( f r e e  o f  c h a r g e ,)  
upon any aud all discuses. D r. ti. has bccu very 
suceessiul in tlie trea tm e n t o f Chronic Diseases.
Office hours from 2 to 7 1V M . T hursday , Friday 
and .Saturdays o f each w eek. 20
OK QUARRYMEN
L i i  STONECUTTERS
F ir s t - C l a s s  W a g e s
21
** M I L L E B ,
B O S T O I S T
P i  v e s  T r a i n i n g  b y  P r a c t i c e ,  in a se le c t  
aud t h o r o u g h l y  p r a c t i c a l  c o u r s e  o f  s tu d y ,  
iutended to m eet the w ants of those who know  by 
experience th a t our Public Bshools are not preparing 
tho young in a  d i r e c t  m a n n e r  f o r  t h e  a c t iv e  
d u t i e s  o f  l i f e ,  aud is the f i r s t  S ch o o l in the 
country to  present a p r a c t i c a l  and u s e f u l  course 
o f train ing  en tire ly  void o f all tlie o b je c t io n a b le  
f e a tu r e s  of tlie c u l t i i r e - c r u n u n i i i g  S y s te m .
A h thorough and com plete training is given in 
this school to those who desire to nrepnre for M e r ­
c a n t i l e  P u r s u i t s  as is given in Technical Schools 
to- those who choose a profession.
Next School Year Begins Sept. 4.
P up ils received ut any time, if there are vacua, 
cies. F o r c ircu lar of teams, or adm ission, address 
the P rincipal.
H. E. HIBBAHD, 608 Washington St,fivVin
X V .
S T E A M  D Y E  HOUSE,
A U G U S T A ,  M A I N E .
(K UTABLIBIIK U IN lhS7.)
T h is  reliable establishm ent lias Agencies th ro u g h ­
out tlie Statu, and largely patronized on accouut of 
the very e x c e l l e n t  W o r k .
L a d le s  D r e s s e s  a n d  G e n ts  G a r m e n t s  D y e d  
whole or R ipped. Kid Gloves cleansed or dyed. 
•Old C rape, Laces, H er nan! and G rena­
dines how ever soiled or faded, re* 
finished equal to new. New 
Crape greatly Im ­
proved.
C r a p s  a m i  s m a l l  p a r c e l s  u n d e r  1 1 - 
p o u n jJ s  c a n  h e  w ent by m a i l .
FRE N C H  BTEAM  F E A T H E R  RKNOV ATKR. 
F eath e r Beds, pillow s, Bolsters and  Curled H a ir 
thoroughly cleansed by steam . Upholstered F u r­
n itu re  cleansed w ithout dam age. Carpets aud 
Lace C urtains cleansed and finished as good as 
new . Bleigh T rim m ings restored to th ier p rim i­
tive color, w ithou t being ripped. G outs’ G arm ents 
icpalrod. »
J&itfi, O rders solicited by mail, exp ress or at 
t bis agency iu any tow n. Large parcels a llied  for
▲ unurdeU F i r s t  P r e m i u m  a t  t h e  fe tu te F a i r  
in  1 8 7 0 .
EMII.K BARBIER, Proprietor,
W a t e r  s t r e e t ,  A u g u a ta .  M e .
W .O .  H e w .lt  i iU , . ,  D ry  (iu o d ., Atfrut, Rucklaud
W T M .C o o k , “  “  “  ThomaabMi.
F . P ark e r, D ress M aker, “  Camden.
O N E  T H O U S A N D
B U S I N E S S  C A R D S
I1A K U 60M E I.Y  FRUITF-L) A T
Courier-Gazette Printing House
- SURVEYOR.
— usr—
BLACK SILKS,
c cannot be outdone. W o have them  a t 6 3  1 -3  
c ts . ,  7 5  c t s . ,  S I .o n ,  1011,35, S I . 5 0 ,
S I . 7 5  a n d  S 3 .0 0 .
Our $1.00, $1.25, and $1.50 are 
SPECIAL BARGAINS.
Ladies often send aw ay for sam ples of 
B L A C K  BILKS to select from. I t  is very bard  
ju d g in g  the quality  when you have a w hole 
piece to examine, nnd u tterly  im possible to do 
so from a small sample. W e w ill give any lady 
sam ples from four d ifferent pieces of Silk, and 
tlie pieces the sam ples were cut from, to m atch 
together. I f  they will m atch them  all correctly  
we will sell them  th e ir dress p a ttern  nt cost.
A Splendid Line of
Colored Dress S ilks,
Nice Quality a t $1.25.
L A D I E S ’ A N D  C H I L D R E N ’S
LISLE AND SILK GLOVES,
In  Colors and Black, to  lace o r button.
O n e  L o t  L a c e  G lo v e s , 1 0  H o o k s ,
O n e  L o t ,  2 E la s t ic s ,  L a c e  W r . s t ,  F in i s h e d  
F in g e r s ,  f o r  5 0  c ts .
O n e  L o t ,  2 E l a s t i c s ,  L a c e  W r i s t s  u n d  H a c k s  
F in i s h e d  F in g e r s ,  f o r  5 0  c ts .
O n e  L o t ,  2  E la s t i c s ,  3 7  1-2 c t s .
O n e  L o t ,  4  E la s t i c s ,  2 5  c t s .
O n e  L o t ,  4  E la s t ic s ,  a u d  L a c e  W r is t s ,  2 5  c ts .  
O n e  L o t  f o r  17 c ts .
O n e  J O B  L O T , 1 0  c ts .
OUR STOCK O F
KID GLOVES,
In Black and Colors is complete.
W e  h a v e  -1 l i u t t o n s ,  a t  (41 .35  n n d  (41 .75 . 
W e  lu tv e  3  H u t to n s ,  u t  (41 .00  a n d  (41 .50 . 
W e  l iu v e  5  H o o k s ,  l lL A C K , n t  S I . 35 .
We would moke special mention of our
2 5  ct. C O U N T E R
O f Ladies’ M isses’ and Children’s 
H O S I E R Y ,  muuy of them worth 
!i7 1-2 cts. i»er pair.
We also have in stock Ladies’ Black and 
Colored SILK  HOSE ; Lisle Thread  
in all colors ; B a l b r i g g a i l S  in Plain, 
Clocked, Colored and Stripes, nnd a full line 
of cheaper qualities—Prices 8 ,1 0 , 121-2 cts. 
per pair.
We used great care in the selection of
Sun Shades, S i  Unbrtllas, Fans,
Laces, (lim ps, Fringes, D ress 
B uttons. Lace Ties, Collars, Hoop  
Skirts, B ustles, Corsets, P ic­
nic and Shopping B askets, 
etc., and will give the Lowest 
Prices to customers.
We have a full line of Ladies’
B aliiriia i & Gauze Underwear.
GAUZE VESTS,
In Long and Short Sleeves, at 25, 37, and 50o
—EXTRA TRADES IN—
Table Linens, Napkins, Towels, 
Crashes, Turkey Reds, &c.
A number of Job Lots of
T O I L E T  S O A l IP S .
l'&~ We lack space tor more, so invito ull to 
visit us, and we assure them that we can suit 
the most fastidious.
(F rom  Boston D enuu  v v .
W IS H E S  to  announce to  tho citizens o f Bock- Ui.ii und vicinity, th a t be baa opened on 
office for the p ractice of
I )  K  N T I S  T  R  Y  ,
at 3 5 4  M A IN  S T E R E T , form erly occupied by 
D r. C. H . E v a x s .
4MT A >hyrc c f  your patronage Is respectfully so-
EurveyluefSnM uiuutsou o f Uooords and  Convey- 
uuclua, w lllre c c h e  p rom pt H le id io n . O rders cau 
be b a s t  the U c l I d M  o f  D e e d s  O ffice, o r ud-
[T E
III  .
211 Main Street, Rockland.
